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. Readers of the jowm, me'especially regaested to 
#00 ta 'Items of news. Bert say “I«®'t write# tte 
press.” ' Send the- facts, ■ make plain' what^oii want to 
-uay, and “cut it short?’ "All sueh eomtawiteatfons will 
fee properly arranged for - publication by ..the -Mob, 
Settees of Meetings, information eoncemhig the organ-- 
tottanof new Eoeteties or tte condition of old one.-;: 
'movements of lecturersand mediums, interesting luei- 
Wa ot spirit eommuBton, and Sell authenticated ae- 
®®ts'(tf spirit phenomena are always In place .anti- whi
te published as go® aswsMe. <
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might think that following tho example of 
.all nature, man also lays in a tong sleep.

ft is (taring 'these winter nights that te-
| goods,. traditions and stories are handed 

down' from ..father io son; that quaint, and 
I erent customs are practiced by the patelight 
1 of-the loiiischma. w wden eaniHe. : : ;

It is not astonishing when one ewes.to re-1
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; Adversary at Detroit fe a# lieftmeB Sw-

®TH fAGE,*TAs sotli Anniversary at Efes, New W.
n»f?ti0 (Ms",) a:ip "IsSitf. liio Anrjrrpry of the

j fleet that these traditions are .’exceedingly 
r numerons. - " The life otthe Rassiankasbera 
j always passed in those great solM’s of for- 
est ted' “Steppe,”"interminable Tolling 
plains that eovor a great extant of theeoun- 
try r^ "There moth-'
.er earth shows herself the moat , parsimoni
ous in 'hpr gifts, nothing but sheer toil re- 

; wrding; !^ constant struggle
against the hard" climate' brings' man fare to 
face with nature uncontrolled, and 'lias- de
veloped in liinrsince the earliest .ages"a spe- ' 
eies of insight into .some; of her; mysteries, 
tbatwe, in 'tho -Time - of "the slaves, .adored 
as superior id human ■ knowledge, and which 
have given .rise' to the so-called superstitions 
wMetrarein Common-belief-W present
day; although these mysteries are no longer 

wopitiatM "by "sacrifice, yet-they are"' rever-' 
| eneed, so great; is the belief among the hardy.

not he .represents the Grecian Apollo ruling 
the sua, the Slavonic Father of Light!
. Thia Masslenftza is now.heid immediately 
before; Easter. One of the principal amuse
ments of rich and poor is .“toboganing,” tte 
sacred hili being turned into a plaything to 
our prosaic times. ■ '
■ The greatest feast io Difl-Ms was, howev
er,. celebrated the .'23rd of June, and was call
ed' Koupala (the bathing). On the evening

christened.” ; In some p!a#s of Russia, -th® ] Mt totte-oM! feh-wman through whpge ia= 
women 'still hang; embroidered towels on ttw | striitt a®; been "enabled ;to lead a
trees - to pacify these wanderers. ;' T IW ’^1?® #, ®ort yipteat. vsemw,
'; The -Domovoi (the spirit of tte house) wteXstoh aHiprsebte^ I. hare tired
toterally at the sametime tteTsrt^ ’
Slavian.t.This; 's^ " "
the Brownie: in the Highlands, He was 
goodspirit, , represented 'as an bld .man,

ia -dayjtarnteert
Baek; the slightest' symptoms of th©' malady

tne Brownie in tte llighlands, tie was a OTreflbyVte^tattM-wif^’ Ion^^
good spirit., represented as an old man. ahd ; tto World of those who. througn her, aid good. 

I never inspired any" sentiment but affection, to Mr fellow-men- iaagnetio fraggeewn,; 
’“•■ ' - : -- •■ '... ■ .-.^ somnambulism and mediHmistioteulingmn-

of that day they gathered dried grass, bathed ? 
in the river, and setting light to the grass, 
ran through it. A white.cock-was then me- 
riflecs?, and Mara this time was not burnt-hut 
drowned, or, aa it was mildly put, “bathed.” I 

'TMe Koupala yte exists nndw the name of f

Themofera^Bomovoita retained Ms-Wife-
appearance, but is sometimes, if, displeased.
given & playing praoteon tte occupants of 
the -house'he protects, and' 1st generally ''more 
feared thanlove^

- In; tte' country seats of ite- gentry is; gen®- 
rally found a large; te-goat,; kept in'-thesta- 
bfeM' the use of the Domovoi. If not thus 
provided ;for,-li« will ride and tire "the horses.

-Tvanoff Koupaia,-or &
iteMMite flay dedicated &fe .
I bonfires " being lighted for the occasion.- 'The I or ’ else' inextricably entangle their long1
I peasants yet suppose that on that night the mates : anii'f'aite,'fiO; as^ sigte
} trees in th® fores® can move about from place and ejaeulaiiote ' from - the stout cbaehmau,

I der the nam^ ami Zagavor, are
LWtainly. Mtwsifely ■' urt by -the Bossian 
I peasantry,; who believe in-'theiispirftnal oFi- 
I gin, whether good or; bad; spirits who, how
ever, ttey think-tee -w^ to' muttered 
“Oms^Mil iBcantatMms ©f the “sorcerer ®.

;or Mwonld say,the nwdim.;' "
j -The Gadania, or diritotidnioaa be divided 
into two classes. 'Tiie future' events -.sanght

I to "te' divined w; pointed'.out ; ^
I an! in' eertaitt" eerwouies,'teal ate;believed

&®n Penito. ABsiWEier Eswdsj ia Gs;:e::H, o. 
rar? I’ssejf3rspi>, s:;:jKsM3::; Adwrtfccsicnts.
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- -—Mental &deMe. a-'spirit visitant. ■ » from Dr. j different beliefs that I will mention, but for.
: want of a better one, -1 must let it stand.;;;
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re place .and form inextricable' labyrintto, rwtowittemte with'niaByrignwi tto^
out; of which the bewildered woodman never ■ to beg for a goat for the Domovoi; protesting ■ 
finds Ms way, an idea evidently handed’down 1 that. nniess.tliat gentleman is given a horse j 
from the Slavians. ; This;;®fitomof lighting | for Ms wn use.® -cannot' "keep hirwiij 
bonfires on tte eve of St. John’s day Is arse- '* 
tieedvery extensively in Eranee also.'; ;

to cemti as true as the events; . which are fore
told ill certain other ceremonies and obtain-

I am iaeiined to believe that the name of 
the effigy of winter has a Sanserif origin 
(Mara -bitter in Hebrew) a fit name to giro to 
a northern winter. ■

The Slavians ■ had, ’ as their deseandants 
have,' implicit belief in tte future life;, they 
believed (and their belief -must have had
some foundation on fact) that the spirits of

horses tidy; besides-being In mortal fear of
■some trick that might
AnTneident-of thiskinftoeeurred in my pres
ence in the house of a gentleman l am ■ ae-1

■ instated, witte ;ahd;I; Wall'tevte
joy depleted on the" «elMiatffl face ' When 

I-The goat; was installedin W new ' quarters, 
; Th® animal,; however, got as; faeetaws telfe; 
| -ghostly master. ""B;eteate^ "me-bsiged en-

pj evidently hy eteirvoyauea 
also plated in dreams.; '';

West faith

Divinations by hagard .are uuinenwK J60
®» teat ■ Known is used Wien Tte: country' 
girls wish to ascertain; i f they; will' get . mar-; 
ried within the yteri" Sitting to;® ©Ma eir-; 
el®, each tai< ©to'aspiwtoflie bonds of 
matrimony;places "oilthe -ground "before;her 
a handful of -wheat; a: large: «ek fe;ihfR
brought ia and set ia- the rente;

I efc, /Tteteriftw’i'&wl
I set out ho-for^

r of®e eir* 
fevdyfiast

in' a- wok® presome fonn#tion on fact) ttet tte spirits of fan empty cart -for two lions, Itaving.m®- 
ttedeadimine badk to. earth to care for the | tally offended Its dignity by throwing a pie^ 

if;;W;tate into consideration.Ateir g^ they hadIsfltehMi and tte'SIavi-tbf bread at it.-Instead bf- offering it, and a.
physieaTstrength, their; simple food and man- fans Cons^ spirits -for I Well aimed blow from ite;"iong<torte.Mto - -,

f'ner of ; livings Mr s#aten,; MlJWfe Mlp anAprotwfea:;lfte®tp^^ toeeto aeeidtot Md f^
” votod under i?t’» name of “T.rehour,” mean-1 proven.

ing; grandfather or'' great grandfather* a > No one except the edaehman could set font Il? wund to marry within t 
word ;' yet- retained in the mote^ I in the stobles without a pfopffiatory offering I aa“ ' M
when a' peasant, if frightened- by an ’‘unclean I of bread tand: salt nhder penalty of a severe ®™8 ^-; w®g; w® on tome, 1011^. aMto 
power,” as he terms it,or in otter words,if he | kaori;-ilown from Billy’s frontal appendages. ■' nairva swain, wm Pianos ya.a_ i..; re. s. & 

. , . sees or feels the presen"? of an undeveloped J The untidy housewife is likewise apt to in- .
’ in their huts, spinning or weaving whilst j spirit, will exclaim, "Tschour menia” (“Oh!; eur tte Domovoisdippleasure;entangled flax, | 

gram!father”), calling his ancestor’sJ addled eggs, and seared milk give her sun-!
j spirit to his aid, although the word to him I dry hints that tiie unseen protector is dis- : 

has no other signification than an invoca- J pleased with tho mismanagement of his ।

gone before us on the other side, with those
t who are still in the earthly holy.
( The mediumistic faculties ate principally 
■ developed among the women, sitting solitary

----- ; singing the plaintive chants relating to their
A people, who in the midst of the rush and spiritual beliefs. I suppose they offer more 

turmoil of our age, has preserved its quiet opportunity to those who in the other world 
habits, whose faith has remained intact in are the most interested in their welfare to
its primitive purity amongst the thousand come to them and to develop in them those 
and one hagglingg, discussions, even the I faculties which are the most necessary for 
wars of religion of other people; whose mau- i the benefit of their fellow villagers. Places 
ners and customs, as well as the difficulty of where no newspapers are ever seen, and sit- 
its language, have rendered intercourse less uated, perhaps, two hundred versts from med- 
easy with its neighboring European nations; ieal aid, are not iincommon.- Clairvoyance, 
whose very climate seems to form a barrier therefore, foretelling any coming disaster, 
against encroaching powers, such a nation, warning tte peasant of the flood or famine, 
preserved from the contagion of modern in-' 
credulity, estranged from tte effeminate hab
its of an overduxurious “civilization,” must 
have preserved in its midst some traditions 
of its ancestors, handed down by succeeding 
generations, tending to show that the belief 
in a future life is as ancient with them as it

and the gift of healing through spiritual aid 
where no earthly doctor can be called, are
greatly developed in these mediums whose

(lieament than the flunkey was between £
|;tw" ImMfcs of hay.;- However 
| 'deal pt hesitation;'he ptw®।

ri nfwgreat; 
rarely to one 
forhfci. The

ing grandfather or great-grandfather,
r fortunate girl Wffi offering he has chosen,

already, perhaps,

| tto young villagers dotside ttotoharmed eire 
‘ ele, witlf tte immediate result of making tho

tion to protect him from harm; the modern ; household affairs.
wnriifnrrn.Mh»ron1WoHiili.ho>n^‘iMmz!1«7’’ f^g slavians believed in earthly spiritsword for great-grandfather being “pradied'' 
Thus has the Slavian’s prayer to his guardi
an spirit been handed down to the modern
Russian as a talismanie phrase against evil 
spirits.

The Slavians, with few exceptions, burnt 
the bodies of the departed. The ashes care- 
fnlly collected were placed in earthen pots 
on the top of posts planted along the roads; 
the same custom that the Romans had of lin
ing their highways with sarcophagi!. When 
the Slavians were converted to Christianism,;

whieh they subsequently deified, that held 
sway in the Gelds and foresta—one of these 
rejoiced in the strange name of Kikimore. 
Their bad spirits were Kastchia-iatouna: 
also theTrikliatouion baba-iaga, or the poison 
witch.

They had great faith in th? Nagavor (speak
ing oh) or casting of charms, th? Zagavor 
(speaking away) or throwing away, easting 
off of charms or diseases, and the Gadania,

aforesaid youth tarn very red, and receive 
many hearty slaps on tho back, aeeampsEiei 
by friendly jokes from his companions. Tho 
would-be bride must, however, be careful at 
the wedding to place her foot first on the 
square of carpet before the altar prepared for 
the couple to be married. She will then rule 
her house and her husband. If he does so.

' sho will have no hand in. the household gov» 
i ercment, but bend always to his will.

Divinations are also sought after, by molt
ing wax and letting it gently drop into a re
ceptacle full of clear water. The wax rhea 
forms a mass of all sorts of fantastical fig
ures, whose shadows, thrown on the wall by

is with all other nations, despite tte efforts 
of modern “materialism” seeking to crush 
out in “civilized societies,” the belief in a 
great hereafter. Such a people are tte Rus
sians.

It is not natural to expect that after near
ly two thousand years these traditions should 
have preserved their original freshness; 
many have degenerated, into fable, many 
more into what we are now pleased to call 
"superstition.” We can suppose, however, 
from the ‘fact that these superstitions are 
similar amongst nations differing- widely 
from each other in every respect, that these 
nations had been favored by constant spirit
ual intercourse, and that the primitive tra
ditions had been founded on facts that had 
occurred so long back that even at the begin
ning of the history of these nations, the facts 
had become disfigured by all the fancies at
tached to them by imaginative minds.

The Russian peasantry, living in villages 
widely disseminated over an immense space 
of territory on which nature has spread a 
thick clothing of sombre forests to cover the 
nudity of a land devoted the greater part of 
the year to the snow storms from the Polar 
seas, have more opportunity of finding them- 
selves in communion with the terrible and 
beautiful forces of that nature.

When fishing in the large rivers by moon
light, the murmur of the waters gently flow
ing to the broad inland seas, tte spring 
breezes heavy with the fragrance culled in 
their sport amongst the honey-laden buck
wheat flowers, or when living, during tte 
long summer days out in tte fields, tilling 
tte soil, or listening to tte gentle soughing 
of a warm wind as it caresses the corn tops, 
playing across square miles of a rich harvest, 
the Russian peasant must involuntarily lift 
his mind above this world and rehearse to 
himself tte songs of "folk lore” heard so of
ten, so devoutly believed, and in many cases 
proven by his own senses. Even when 
crouching with an old gun in hand, amongst 
the tall ferns of the nine forest, the autumn 
storm already bending the trees, and with a 
wailing sound foretelling of the King winter 
nights that are on their way from the north, 
the mast-like firs moaning and sobbing as 
tte wild sea after a tempest, predicting, per
haps, their own fate when they will be toned 
across the great waters, even then he must 
also fancy tte wild spirits of his ancestors 
hunting ghostly wolves through tte moss-be
decked avenues of the wood. And the winter 
—dread, desolate, as if some evil spirit had 
seized tte earth in its cold, steel grip: no 
sound save tte melancholy howl of tte fam
ished wolves or tte cawing of the innumera
ble fitgbte of rooks as they fly against tte । 
whirlwind, that wreathes into fantastic 
shapes, like gigantic storm fiends, tte fall of : 
enow that eovers the land; the village ie half s 
buried ip this white shroud, aud were it not ।

new

the light of a candle, are examine ! with 
great- interest by all present to discover any 
figures, faces, etc., that imagination or

gifts are very frequently hereditary.
Nigh two thousand years ago the north-east- . . .

ern portion of Europe, now called Russia, i brace to the letter the new religion, believed ! Tte powers of Zagavor and Nagavor ar?p - - f - ■ ., r
was inhabited by a hardy race of men who ; that all those who had passed away without ’ supposed to reside in certain men or women ^^^ m?T 1®™> “*\Pl’Mta*"v* ;;“^
called themselves “Slavians.” Theyweredi-! baptism were doomed to roam unhappily over I who are -called Kaldoun or sorcerers. The £^5 ̂ r^Hi^ ^e.??sA^ Su?™':,'
vided into 'different tribes, as the Liahi or ■ the earth. The superstition sprang up that j people of the Tzigane or gipsy tribes are es-
Poles, tte Krivitchi, the Drevliani, tte Vari-j the spirits of their unchristened ancestors • .......
agi (who had in their ranks a small family of j haunted tte roads where their ashes were 
the name of Rous, who gave their name to i placed. A belief very prevalent in Russia as 
modern Russia), and many-otter tribes.’— 
These tribes were disseminated over the coun

, , guessing or divinations, faith whieh has been 
the simple-minded idolaters, eager to em- ■ transmitted intact to their descendants. " 
’ “ 1 I Tte powers of Zagavor and Nagavor are j

fore. -Lead ean "os substituted for the was.

well as in some other countries, is that the

peeially supposed to possess the knowledge of Water thrown on ike snow, melting it.
NaX& wtte K^ tMn te* iRto Cerent shapes, fromtoE^ w MnS which are a^ future events, is another

try, occupying different portions of territory 
around their collections of wooden huts, the 
headquarters of each tribe. The Poliani had 
Kiew, the Krivitchi, Smolensk, and the tribe 
of Slavians, properly so-called, from whom 
are descended the modern race, held the ter
ritory about the lake Ilmen and the river 
Volhoff. Their town was called Novgorod 
(the new city) in the present province of that 
name.

Tall, well made men, the Slavians were ad- i
roit in running and swimming. They tilled 
the soil well and lived also by the produce of 
the chase, and the bountiful harvest of fish 
the rivers gave them. Brave aud extremely 
hospitable, the Slavlan never quitted his hut 
without leaving tto door open and different 
eatables on his table for the entertainment 
of any chance guest who should, stray in dur
ing his absence.

Their religion was idolatrous; human sac
rifices were sometimes offered to their deities. 
Their gods were numerous, but tte chief one 
was “Peroun,” the god of thunder and light
ning, of peace aiid war. The sun also was 
counted as a great god—he was called Dajd- 
bogh, tte gift-god, or Did-Lado, tte father of 
light or joy; sometimes also “Lulle,” whieh 
has the same signification. Many peasant 
songs at the present day mention Did-Lado 
and Lulle, especially songs relating to the 
sowing of the harvest, or the growth of trees, 
etc., although I doubt that the words, which 
come as a sort of refrain every second line, 
bring to the mind the idea of tto “Gift-God” 
adored by his ancestors. The principal hea
then feasts to this god are yet retained. The 
Koliada was celebrated by the Slavians at tto 
end of December; the days then growing 
longer, rejoicings were made to thank tto 
god for his return to his children forsaken 
during the long winter. Presents were col
lected from each household as sacrifices to 
the god. At the present time, the peasants a 
few days before Christmas, carry gifts to each 
other to celebrate the return of spring; this 
act is denoted by a verb derived from tte 
word koliada. Another feast which was call
ed "Masslenitza,” and which has yet retained 
its name, took place when spring was farth
er advanced; the Slavians proceeded to tte 
top of a hill, where singing in a circle, they 
burnt tte effigy of a woman, called “Mara” 
or "Marana,” and which represented tte 
dread winter. In our days the customs are 
pretty much tte same, except that no effigy 
is burnt—but a peasant, richly bedecked In 
all aorta of finery, sitting on a wheel, is

plaee where two roads cross is. a spot unhal
lowed by unclean spirits.

The funerals were conducted something 
after the fashion of the Greeks. Paid mourn
ers wept, the friends and relatives jumped, 
played, ran races in honor of the departed, 
and in sign of grief lacerated their faces 
with their finger nails and with sharp in
struments. To the present time in the coun
try villages there are paid women weepers 
who chant amid the most violent demonstra
tions of grief the life and virtues of the pere 
son whoso mortal body they are accompany
ing to its last resting-plaeo.

The spirits of the departed, according to 
the Slavians, returned to earth every spring 
and wandered in the places frequented by 
them during their career here below. To 
honor these spirits, to show them that their 
memory was still venerated, a special kind
of pancake, called Clinni, was prepared and 
eaten, the spirits being supposed to partake 
also of the repast. The modern Russian fully 
thinks that twilight is the time “when 
ghosts troop forth, and graveyards yawn their 
dead.”' The Blinni, called also eo'mmemora-

ans; the peasant astride his wheel guesses

prosperity of their friends. The charms con-; ™k « -
sist of certain phrases, repeated under par-;»
tieMar circumstances, but I have been nna-; ^’taj?'J5^™ ?^
ble to ascertain what these were, for the Kal- i n^^nrMn
doun I questioned, although admitting his i ®ioD-^
power of “charming,” refused, for any con-! nl^nnUn^^Xann^^
sideration to initiate any one in his art save 1*L9^ ?A° to
his own son; he, himself, was initiated by
his father, and in fact the gift was heredi- draw out her linger with the thimble on it,

ean be certain that in a very, short space of 
time she will marry a very good husband. Atarv. I myself saw this Kaldoun stop nearly

“& (ro^^^ «*>««««>» « taring tto W«
tering something over his’fellow peasant’s ! r^'s a^“9n 12 a ^,jisOi
wounded hand. I have also seen cases of fe- ’ $°™ 1* aR » 
ver and ague, and violent neuralgia cured by I .

I euimot leave th, subject without giving a | tiS’&’the'•Hr‘4 ’in E"'“tl»e!"t5 
remarkable instance of tho mediumistic pow-1 ™9 ®/ Iit^R^ta;™-5^ M^Tn^ 
era of some of these peasants who practice ; m^X vmrolSwUHh'?^ 
the Zagavor. A big healthy, child was born ! ^
to a gentleman in Russia, but to the dismay 
of the parents, a voluminous inguinal hernia 
declared itself a short time after the birth.
The best doctors wisely shook their heads, 
and doomed the poor infant to eternal band-
ages, for it was deelated impossible to reduce 
the rupture. The grief of the child’s parents

number of times the peculiar cry is uttered, 
so many years will the inquirer be of this 
world. Bears always inspire a great respect, 
and when being hunted are never called oth
erwise than by the name of Michael. Cer
tain days in tfie year or month are believed 
to have an influence in the life of some per-tive food, is eaten on all occasions when the 

memory of the departed is brought to the i was great, for it was an invalid’s sedentary 
mind of his friends, sueh as anniversaries,; life they foresaw for their baby. A servant 
etc.; a groat many peasants pour mead or li- j in the house proposed to the father the good 
quor on the grave of a <lear one, and leave on I services of a poor old woman, who earned a 
the tomb of tho departed for his use differ--1 miserabJe living by cleaning the baths in a 
ent kinds of food, but especially colored eggs i large bathing, establishment near by, and 
—symbolical of the resurrection. who had tte reputation of being an adept in

The Russian peasant still retains two more | Hie Zagavor. He consented, under condition 
beliefs of his ancestors: tte Roussalka and } that the old crone should not attempt to re- 
the Domovoi. s duce tte hernia or touch the child; he was

The Roussalkas, or tte Scotch Kelpies, are j informed that she did nothing with a sick --rr-7ri~^ m chimvbelieved to be water-spirits, who by their I person but mutter certain charms, and that j S
beauty entice mon to a watery grave. The in any case, if there was a cure, no money ^.“‘fJ®^ of events that come to 
Roussalkas were known to the Slavians, who ’ was to be offered to her, no valuables of any I *m*M °y ““’ ®“UB“.. ,
did not give them such a bad character, but s kind, but if pleased with her services, she . ........   ~ "
supposed they were simply the spirits of the 
departed who came in the spring time to 
dance and sing in the warm sunlight. Games 
were institutedin honor of tte Roussalkas; 
the actors pnt on masks, and dancing wild 
figures, lacerated their bodies with knives; 
besides these games, there was a feast called 
Siomik, in which they were supposed to con
duct these playful spirits back again to the 
tombs they had abandoned. There is still a 
peasant feast called Siomik, held a little be-

sons.
On a certain day in the summer, the wom

en weave wreaths of flowers they throw into 
the rivers and streams. In the evening, these 
wreaths are set afloat with lighted tapers on 
them. If the taper burns till the wreath is 
carried out of sight by the current, the wish 
formed before launching the floating light 
will bo accomplished. I think a custom 
somewhat similar exists in India.

Playing-eards are much, used as a mode of

fore Trinity-Sunday, where song and dance 
take op a large portion of tte programme. 
The modern Russian thinks also that his 
Roussalka is a departed spirit, bat is an un- 
christened one. whence the bad character he 
has given it. He says they also wander over 
the fields, lamenting and singing always, 
“Alas! alas! I am a spirit of straw. My moth
er bore me and burled me (laid me down) un-

would accept an old east off dress, as her 
gift wonld leave her if she took reward for 
the good she did. The old woman shortly af
terwards came to the house, and on looking 
at the child requested it might be pnt in a 
warm hath. Asking for some oil and a piece 
of muslin, she dipped this in tto oil,, and 
standing over ths baby in his bath, began to 
rub the muslin to and fro between her lips, 
muttering something tto whole time. This 
operation was repeated for three consecutive 
days. The rupture whieh had gradually di
minished in sire every day, on tto fourth 
morning had totally disappeared!

The veracity ot this' has been vouched 
for by many witnesses, among them my fath
er, who has told tto fact many times in my 
presence. As to the total cure ot the child I 
can myself answer for that, for the “ baby” 
who now writes this article is always grate-

I accidentally met in St.Petersburgh, a peer 
woman who had this faculty. She had iwver 
seen me, but by her “cards,’’ foretold me. 
many events, the majority seemingly im
possible. in all cases highly improbable, 
events that would happen tome during three 
years; this was two years ago, and every
thing predicted has thus far come true. This 
is tto more remarkable, as many minor de
tails of certain events were described to me,
that subsequently came to pass to the letter. 

This Gadalka, as the women who use divi-
nations are called, would never accept mon
ey or any gift for her pains; she foretold to 
many other people to my knowledge, things 
that have since happened to ^Mt; and, as 
with me, related the whole ‘
She is but one of a very 
clairvoyants, spread owr 
Cape of clear water teid

olaM'of
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those words of fear that spring from love— I sueh hearing? Is man better, more just, 
filial fear, and so on; but, as regards the I more righteous than God?
future, 1 believe that Christ taught simply Second. The absurdity and arrogance of 
this: That moral character went on from tho foreign-missionary movement a-* at pres- 
this life into the other, bearing the same ent conducted are shown, first, in the fact 
general tendencies with which men live that it attempts to convert to another form 
here. In regard to the doctrine of hell as I of religious belief a people who, in the first

the church, comes from its sociable aud char*J his brightness f.>r of him and for him are all 
things knowable. Nay, they are he himself, 

■ modes of his action ami expressions of his 
. nature, ami they are only tho lower parts of 
’ his wavs, wliieh in th“ change which we call

The readers of the Jovew. are familiar ; death we’ll give place to a higher universe
with th© mime of Wm. I. UHL more especial-; a higher order of psycho-sensible experiences, , . , .
ly through his publication, in recent num-. th© present universe bring the correlate of he will not find one of them practicing what l taught by the barbaric theologies of the Mid-1 place, have no desire for such conversion, 
bers of the paper, of an account of hi« eon- the Micceeding universe, one ceasing that the Master preached. die Ages, and as taught by the very many and who in the next place have a religion of
nectai with Mrs. IMdv. the high priestess of the other mav begin. ; Just fancy His Grace, the Archbishop of barbaric denominations, yet I say that it is ,. their own which is perfectly satisfactory to
the so-called, and miscalled, i ’hrb tian Sei- Mr. Gill affirms the truth of the theory of ^Canterbury, riding into London on an ass. not according to the mind nor the will of the । them, and is eminently adaiited to their
enee—a system of thought that is really metempsychosis or soul metamorphosis. The ; Jesus sat down to his simple meal of bread New Testament. But I do believe our Lord i mental capacities, being the 'natural out-

.......... *' - .-.---r.. ,_■>._ r.„..-- f^ having successively passed through the and meat; with the fishermen and the me- taught us that living selfishly and corruptly growth of their mental climate, age and sur- 
various stages of the vegetable and animal ehanies. Our reverend prelates dine with here would bear such fruits in the life to roundings, just as are all their other iastitu-
worids, at length reaches the human, and in the splendor of kings; courses of soups and ; come as io make it the interest of every man lions. Why should we attempt to force our

»■»! lhftKrIliK>rhH.®GIiM'‘’tU J.-ur.ai
“ 1‘lllLOSOHHU AL IffiHISJV^

BY WM. VMMtJ IT HO’.CT vw

the so-ealksl, and miscalled, Vhrirtian Sei-

neither C&istuu nor scientific. In Mr. Gill’s

itable character; but its religious teachings 
are miserable trumpery. As to any pretence 
that they are Christians, the thing is a delu
sion. Let any man compare the simple life 
and example of Christ, with the lives and 
methods of these, his modern apostles, and

die Ages, ami as taught by‘ the very many ’and who in the next place have a religion of

recent articles he has referred to ihe publica
tion by him of a philosophical work as one . , ----------- —,.------ - ------ . . , . —
of his gravest offences in tlie eye3 of Mre. E-.I- that stage the process of evolution still con- - fish and meats, washed down with the ehoie-1 to live righteously and rightly. The doctrine [ religion any more than onr language, or our
dv. It- is this work wliieh I now purpose to fmue=,—the ego, by sueee/sive embodiments, I est wines of Frane© and Spain, and a jolly ' preached by sincere, gentle minded men wins s architecture, or any other of onr forms of art
ferxeflV ©Xmiitoo. s^.-:.;r..» tT>rnn«li Al the. wnwvoasSvo lUm^uu pntnnHnv of mvirl ffilinw. tn cit 'tr.mnrt tlio ' mv rpunnpf for Hiam• itisfoi'tlM ronntwono ’ nram si mnii’fi fnrMrm tft nq" Thfi frtiHfv n’’

The fundamental basis of this philosophy is
. passing through ail the progressive phases company of good fellows to sit around the ; my respect for them; it is for the rancorous, - upon a people foreign to us? The futility of 
iof the human existence, from the lowest board. Jesus said: “ Gh'o ail you have to the * red mouthed men that are preaching hell; the missionary movement among the Hia-

Egoism carried to Ito cxtremest limit. Io- j forms of Immunity, step bv step, to the pres- poor and follow me.” Do they do it? They ' fire and damnation, and going home to drink ; doos, with whom more effort - has been ex- 
cording to Mr. Gilt, the Ego, the I, the eon- ent, ‘ ' - ; give other peoples’money to the poor, but are ■ their wine and eat their bread and meat—it! pended, than with any other people, is inns-KlHUilSU vd A-o ^-5w «“‘?“ A-yAto tiil' x> *'uu l,yw VKLe ' i ft*.VU»«V* l/LWXM!..; MWWV^ *U VllV j:v^*S umu i**v , WMV*.. H.MV IWI« V«V W^U*t VJl,^ uau. USUUIL--AI 

seious personality, is, ia tho absolute, tho only Mr. Gill recognizes the reality of wonder-1 precious careful of their own. Jeans also | is for them that I have no allowance—be- 
ihins to the universe. Ail things exterior’ ’ fol experiences'll men indicative cf a latent • ?aid, “ My kingdom is not of this world,” and - cause this doctrine is everything—it is every- 
to i£e organism through which the ego man- - sunra-organie pawcr struggling for freedom j yet tlie high apostles of his church are for- thing if it be true, and tho world ought to bo 
ifosto arc part© and parcel of tho ego—they t arid development, as manifested in elairvoy- ’ ever seokirig places of power and profit. Their in fears and pleasures ought to bo unknown 
are phenomena or'moles of the ego. Evolu- mice, elairaudicnce, slate-writing, etc. The; organization with its popes, cardinals, arch- under such circumstances.
tion is always a subjective process, even itewaa of modern Spiritualism demand bishops, bishops, priests, deans, canons, and ; me. EEtcnca’s last literary work.
when external to tho organism, and th© at the very least a suspension of judgment 
whole knowable universe is never snore than concerning personal extinction by organic, 
the modes 0€ on© individual ego. What is dissolution. Doubtless there is a nucleus of 
called my organism is only aa infinitesimal fact in the mountain of illusion and impos- 
fraetion of the sensible, phenomena of which I tore which constitutes modern Spiritualism. 
I am tho oubjeet. Those phenomena, consti-1 Lot he who says there is nothing else to this 
tutiag ths universe, ar© a modo of ins. Evo- movement but fraud and folly beware, lest 
lutiott is new the beginaing ambending of | he be found. belying the oracles of the supe- 

::8®eeessiw individuate and/^
ways- exclusively a-change in-the-modes of 

’ existence of the same one individual. The 
■ ’ known ewlvtag wiverae is the evolution of

other officials, was created and is maintain- ’ the ciklss up”
ed to give these dignitaries place and emolu-: u™« ™
meat What a sham! The human reason, ’in itself of divine origin, rejects these super- J ^ d^ ^f M 7’kJ
stitious fallacies, and yet the priests eon- ’™ SSL„f k!^ “tl®^ tinu© to preach and enforce them from the ff s«i®n®« nZ^ 
pulpit from month to month and year to 
year just as if they themselves believed 
ffiemt They seem to ,b©L weonseiow of the, 
fact that the .taman mind 'has grown but of | 
the ruts, of a theology-Web damw men for 1

tivo fact. On the nest she ponders. The

her. Science has proclaimed ab ovo omni®. 
She does not know this but she feels it. Na-
tore is-working mightily within her.Tier gods. ■ '

..lam not impelled to attempt any .extended 
critique of Mr. Gill’s system of philosophy, a 
faint outline only-of some-of the features of, 
which I have’ endeavored to portray above. 1 
-Suffice it to aay that, except, in a very few j 
particulars, such' as the immortality of the j 
ego and the reality of psyehie and spiritual I 
phenomena, my own views are to strong op-1 ■ The Brooklyn Dawg Eagle pubHalsea 
position to those of' Mr. Gill, most of which Beecher Memorial Edition, containing iuel- 

' latter seem to mo quite irrational. 1 cannot i cems m reference to.ms tost sickness, death.; 
possibly accept- the theory of an absolutely ; faaeraL ?uahe work, and the views ot prom- j 
egoistic universe. I cannot accept the cur- -‘ meat divmes and mdivmuate: ; can tell

J ; Tas ^ 33 WEEra 50 KS1 ■ J »s stately rooster expands his throat, cackle
“v 1 As Mr. Beecher passed away the clouds that-Janswera cackle, now tho rooster, now the

-------- ------ —- •— x universe exists pe^e .ndepeam^ ik-^o,, ^ overhung tho city for several days part- ’ ‘ ."
■ srelonteffgas before there was any living 1 and that the ultimate reality win agreement.; 

hotog; for these are th© phenomena, or eon- with th© phases of nature as perceived by us. 
seious modes, of such, and they must always 11 believe .that the drug aii-cieli, the things-in- 
implysuei Before consciousness there .was themselves, exist just as we see them; that 

: no cosmos nor nebul® nor gas, because all] our states of consciousness (which the Meal- 
' these are. modes of consciousness. The sub-1 istssay.are all that we can possibly feel sure 
jest ego is th® soul of the world, and this soul 1 of, and are really the all-in-all of existence) 

■ ’ of tho wiM is the world. ' ' ; . .. ’ { give us genuine- and measurably correct im-
W© never ae® other men, or animals. No pressions of external nature as it exists, 

other man or- animal sees. me. .What twoth- { nonmemdly as well as phenomenally. . I' be
er culls mete Mmself, and all the evolution to^ profoundly to. too reality, truth 1 M1Ilit!a„.,„WTO,o W1«v
■which Iio supposes he sees isbut a successive. and absolute objectivity of -the physical uni* I ^ should die as Tie did eniovinw his full 
iBoflifieatton of Mswn conscious seif. Neith-,-,mM"«ai* m"™fenfa’^i**^”" "™cn5™^ • - - ■ • ■’ - -- ■ •• •

thyself-only. . W^ phases are. my-- 
'. self in ttee forms and processes. ■ Hence, the

80*®IM known 1m< is always .the. present. 
The alleged pro-animal states of the universe 
.are as really egotistic as any other of our oa- 

■ patiences. The conscious ego existed in those
states wMeh constituted the inorganic uni- 
verse before’the origin of any of -its. animal 
and vegetable forms. Th® nebulous gas, 
which is an extra-organie subjective state of 
mo now, -was a sensation or sentient mod© of 
me than.' There could be no plants or rocks

er our body nor the.world.' beyond ..lias any 
©xistene©, except as sensible-experience. No 
one ever directly sees'aught but himself;' for 
what each person calls other people is not 
other people, but a mortal mask of his own 
creation. Each of us creates a world of his

a-belief-and.burnsWem^r w

KoVo Henry Ward Beecher.

a

ed and the .most beautiful sunshine streamed
into the roam. Mr. Eoeeomb pointed to the 
window and the thought was common to the 
minds of all tbatn^symbol had been given— 
a reassurance. After the dark clouds of 111-

trated by the difficulties in presenting to th© 
Hindoo mind the 84 Story of tho Cross.” The. 
intelligent Hindoo listens in apathetic si- 
kneo, and not being sure that he has heard 
aright, questions the missionary, we will 
suppose, somewhat ia this wise: '

CJ—You say Christ was an incarnation off 
your God? Yes.

Q-TM he is ®e only iaefflah® yon 
have? Yes.

0—That lie suffered on the Cross for three- 
hours ? Yes.

Q—And then died? Yes.
- “ Woll,” continues th© patient and aimi-

sia  ̂ss» i a’sn^’M as
--------------.   " ~— --’ I that upon us, who have had already same in-than a new net in the drama of life is set. -No

more secrecy. No more silence ’ of reserve. Jm Xm of ourSim S» AH the world must, taw the ®a deed done. SSSZ1KZKS
w ftrnX nn XS SEZS waiting for the •tenth; who have millions off If inO Bost -S OU iH^ritilO wU fiiilSuOWIl Wltll I wh^wwn hsiv^ hn^ nn^ POJii^-®f
.queer eatery, between a scream and’ a cackle, fXT’f S£ « iXSm a 
but as her foot touches ground the proelama-^ ~ - ® suttenng. ror wee ware on a
tion begins in regular form: “ I have done 
it.” ? I have dene ft.” “ Laid an egg.” “ Laid 
an egg.” Far off the tidings roll. Th© dis-

hen, and it is difficult to understand which
of tlio two laid tho egg. After a while siloneo 
is restored until another hen comes out ery-

Cross, have suffered for fifteen 'hundred ’years 
by being roasted, on red-hot; plates of iron, ■ 
and didn’t -die even then? Do yon suppose ' 
your .little shriveled theology can make any 
impression upon us? 'We are satisfied-with 
our- own religion, .and can only suggest to 
you, in a friendly spirit to give over all 
attempts at sueh delusivp nnteteljiiigjf your 
theology suits you, ours suits us. ”

We may well suppose that,such .an answer
must be discouraging to the honest and sin
cere .'Christian missionary. ' How to meet.

ness there came the saasiiiae, the brightness,
tae warmth and joy of heaven. That is what; ^ sage’s proposed monument.
she mourners whisperes to each ether as they ; « - . . . . ... . . ’ . „ _
stood looking at the still, neaeefel face of? « it .s^aM to b^ doubtful wae.herHeEryH. 
the great orator. ’ Saga, the Ithaca lumber merchant, who be-

Itwas Mr. Beecher’s expressed wish that; SjU3a^e(1.a ^/or & monument for Mr.
Beecher in a will made some time ago, will

- consent to its erection while he (Mr. Sage) is
pea?; and any other conclusion, to my mind, ? siekaess |hoaid b" ^f He had a'wrfees ^V 3iT'« ^ Sag3 taw ^e wi^ referred • n T><1innUnnh! nhenrii nn/i rnrr. nf rmoahnn > . . . . . . 1. IO tWCHty-threC yCaTS UgO, WHllC U member pf

Plymouth Church. There is no dbubt that a

verse as it manifests itself to our conscious-1 n!jWcrs Gn jefM jast sickness; and that- that 
tinrin* nmri n»»« AthAn ftnnttlwctAn ta mw mmn 8 . > a —

is ridiculously absurd, and sure of rejection ’ horror of growing less vigorous mentally. He 
by 1.1© sairay common sense of mankind, j dreaded mere than anything else that anv 
’khn moYiwuni inHiwrcpnA at cwmo And nsnnnfa 1 . . . .®

E iS ?M srfitt^ wei ^ s 
through the^£ tw Ks toy thrir ^ ^ ?^ -R2an^ » ?G3r “-M^ ba? 
eggs except ia the early part of the day. felt the difficulty and labored with utmost 

effort, but- vainly, to overcome it.
Now let ns suppose the missionary, instead

Tlie materiaruniverse of suns and planets, J gt™ of dCgay. ^ fo Towered & ^ ’ monument will be erected to Mr. Beecher on 
animals, plants, men, Buildings, scientific; w^n^3 cnenebes or sermon? ’ the death of Mr. Sage, as tho gentleman has
appliances, etc., -is. not a huge iItem, bom ' w & :Z™ ' . ■.declared that he is resolved that- this should 1
of our consciousness, but a grand reality. To-1I bo done. Mr. Sago says .he did not call on 
mo the objective universe is’Just a© real as 

, the subjective, and its myriad forms exist as
„ and .hand-jactualitiesa?, with thoqualities.shapes, 

fing, embracing or fighting, or eating aad etc., which they present to us. It is unneees- 
drinking only himself, and of Ms being 18OTysnotto8aywildiyeMmerieal,topredieate 
burned or crashed to death by himself, or I tho existence of something radically fliffer- 

■ irbwatjiS byM®#st devoured- By himself, i ©at ^IibA phenomena," some. unknowable 
whether in tho form of sharks or worms. I something of which the phenomenal is the 
But Mr. Gill thinks that this is the only way manifestation. According to this fanciful | 
of conceiving the present or past forms of our 
existence. .The organism is engendered or | 

- destroyed by other ■ physical forms which are I 
egoistic; tet the ©go itself never is, so far as 
we. know, because through all known and 
-howHe mutations th© ego persists,else we

of going to the heathen to teach Mm a new 
religion of which he has no eonscionu need, ■ 
goes with the request to be taught what th© 
heathen may have to impart. Hero is aa en
tirely new relation of the parties and shows 
at least modesty on the part of the mission
ary. The heathen, instead of being put upon 
the defensive, is in th© position of a host en
tertaining a guest, ami does his best to im-

ft

■ bww aM: ' imagines It to -be’ a Teal non-egois- 
• tfc woriB,« to- Wmself Md all other 
”human -beings./' OrganWgts''-may >ugK-at 

■ the idea off a ihM. always seeing r"

part tho required knowledge. No antagon
isms are-'.aroused; on the contrary, friendly 
relations are .established; and it is .not unms 7^ « Ifv s ft J . « 1! Ib'U UWlLlVfr d’Xi .UtlljCI -tl/Vo UiU UvG Villi VIA t 4w««Ai'Wlli.J U1U I. OLUvA^OtALU; U1U14 4U 4-j Wt, UU

€0les?Gum, uie targes; ampul- • Mayor Low’s committee yesterday, for the ! reasonable to suppose that, aftarhavtegspt- 
ujea.er in uio wor.a, capable of noxuiug tv,-; purpose ef discussing thenroiect. He simplv s isfied tho inquiries of the missionary, th©

H0B^ aot-nave been largo enough | eaned at tto Beecher home, paid his respects I heathen will be in aposition, mentally,-not

gueste Wt will bd inclined to make inquiries- 
eoneerning ■ a religion which he may sup
pose differs from his own. ■ ■ We can well im
agine that, with sueh cordial relations fee-

£ V3.!;V‘««^ Si-ir S' ^ ^ bereaved widow and then returnci to
t l?® ^OW York. While there ho met Deacon White 

^w^^EnSS^it BSm^' 18^ other church functionaries, butnomeas- 
ta«i®£n • ^e^?„°l’0B urea leaking’to the erection of a monument or
S !>^ ?finD ?lBS ®y subject kindred thereto was-mentioned,
in human nature mat we are apt to^c-rtpane . 

fl

tween * tho parties, much more progress can 
: be made in the way of enlightening cho Ma- 
i then as to the excellence and superiority of 
the Christian over the heathen system of re
ligion. '

Third. This brings us to the consideration 
of the third point suggested by the famous 
controversy, which is, what is the really dis
tinguishing characteristic of the Christian 
over other forms of religion, that is, if it has 
any sueh characteristic? It is .evident that, 
so far as the miraculous clement is con
cerned, the Christian lias no preeminence"**’”’ 
over other forms, for, as may be shown’, the

Luauut*iuucu. xivcoruiE^ to uib xaneiim i ‘‘i«i *x« ?KX"r" ’ ;^L /^ *conception, when I think I seo a pig, a horse, * ^a!'
a star, a flower, the something that is really : eulogies
there is net, in itself or nQumenaIIy,a.pig, ’ a11;0^'**?'11^^!^ ‘•^BiaLe at>nemem. for 
horse, star, or flower. There is something 
there that impresses itself upon my ec-n- 
sciousness, but what it is can never be known.

ante mortem 'injustices. There will fee two 
ears that to-day will not bear one word of

■ ■ -'jtce^^
- THE ANDOVER CONTROVERSY*

BY M. A. 43LAMCY. .

All that we can know are our state? of eon-eotild not know the mutations. __________
No being can be strictly tho offspring or | seionsness, and we can never know the real 

natural effeet of anything in the same uni-; nature o'f the supposed physical objects pro- 
vorco, because ail the alleged products or off-1 dneing those states. Sueh -transcendental 
enrinij of each are himself or modes of him- j philosophy as this I find it impossible to ae- 
self. The child that -is Immediately known e# ■ Not that Mr. Gill is an advocate there-
to to® parents is the parents; the alleged pa
rent is also ths child. Parents, are natural

' causes, not of real children, but only of sign-, 
children, which are modes of self.4 Those

of; rather does he partially controvert it, pos
tulating the existence of ‘tho material uni-

appreciation, and there will be two eyes that £ ””
will not- -read one word of complimentary ■ It seems that this controversy has grown 
journalism—the eyes, the ears of the mighty 3 out of tho publication by an. Andover theolog- 
man for whose obsequies we are convoked, j leal professor of a book entitled Progressive 
We commit his immortal spirit to the bosom 
of a living. God. Bat how much we shall

It seems that this controversy has grown

Ortkodoxy, with the teachings of which as to 
the question of whether the heathen shall 
have an opportunity for probation in a 
future life much antagonism has been 
aroused among the Congregational denomi
nation; and Prof. Smyth, the author of the

miss our friend; Great charities will present 
themselves upon our platforms, but his voice 
will not ba heard to plead for them. Times 
of national erisia will come, but he will not 
be here to champion the right. The great 
conflict between the forces of God and the i 
forces of sins seems gathering for an Arma- i 
geddon, but his battle ax will not gleam in ’ 
the fight. I

. _ THE REV.ROBERT COLLYER’S SERMON., ?

Hindoo is vastly superior to the Christian in 
this respect. Where the Christian has but 
one God, the Hindoo has millions, and,asbe-

verse as an objective reality and denying the 
existence of any supercensible matter,-—oth
erwise the unknowable reality of things-in- 
themsclves.

I do noe believe in a supernatural Creator 
outside of the universe, who creates instan-

book, with certain other professors who ap- uuv uuu>
parently agree with his views as therein ; forg stated, where the Christian has but one 
Pu*dished, has been placed on trial before j incarnation, the Hindoo has already nine 
the Board oi I isitora of Andover Theological l anfl jg waiting for a tenth. Besides these 
Seminary as Holding and promulgating special elements, the whole scheme and scope 
views not in accordance with tho creed of | -
the church. It is substantially a trial for j 
heresy in holding and teaching that the hea- j

for' Bineo ail that universe is myself, I should Deity, but in the Gad of the universe, reg- f touched tho hrorte’of "lffi9~n^ioi^”^ ’ -
then havo to be my own creator, and aet with mint witkin it, and to the absolute domi- he was 74 years cf age no one looked uptm j ^tW«? "iX^

forms which wo call our parents and ances
tors are our very selves, and not our natural 
authors or even predecessors. ~ All times, all 
spaces, are included in the vast capacity of 
my small individuality. It is, therefore, a 
logical- impossibility that- anything _ in the

taneoasly and manifests himself incessantly j 
by miracle. I do not believe in the eupernat- i Since the death of Luther, 310 years ago,

of the Brahminical theology or mythology

universe should bo the cause of my existence; ( ural or the miraculous, or in any ab extra j the death of no man in sacred office has so
is so much more gorgeous and wonder-chal
lenging, so much more full of the miraculous 
and almost unimaginable, that the Christian

creative energy before I had.an existence.________ _ . nance of immutable law in all things from 
Th© universe—every universe—is one, one the Divine Being to the minutest atom.

individual; bufall universes together are not I do not believe in the existence of the-ego 
as an individuality previous to its material 
birth, and I unqualifiedly reject every ves
tige ot the metempsychosis theory. I do not 
believe that any human being ever did or ev
er can live mor© than one life in a material

one individual, but-.many. .And- these are 
absolutely isolated from each other. Infinite
vasuum is' between them, and they can reach 
each other no more than the swinging of 
balls in airless space will generate sound. 
How then can intercommunication take 
place feet wean individual egos or individual 
universes 2 According to Mr. Gill, the con
nection that obtains between the action and 
uttoranee of animated beings is wholly su
pernatural,—it follows a law which tran- 
ssonfia naturouad the universe. This super
natural appointment proceeds from God, the ’ 
Infinite Personality—He who is the Creator J 
of tho universes as well as of the supernatural * 
laws governing their intercommunication. ’ 
This Ileity is not in tho universe, the latter 
being automatic, self-regulating, so to speak. 
The universe is a living organic whole, not 
as the organism of Deity, but as the working 
forms of the human spirit, as the absolute 
ego. God is the great relative regulator of 

■ the mighty clock universes, so as to make
thorn keep time with each other. His crea
tion is instantaneous and final, not continu

body.
I am consequently compelled to reject near

ly the whole of Mr. Gill’s peculiar philoso
phy, and I have little fear that it will ever 
be accepted by the thinking world to anv 
great extent.

San Francisco, Cat

Hr aol:cl!g;3'i'bSoapti!c3i tens;
THEOLOGICAL SUPERSTITIONS.

ho w-»q 7.1 vmra of «<?« nn nnA Innt-nO nnnn ! 1 tsiitiii uou mu taHBiRUM WBieiudi ^mnt w S«r„K Pra^10!! without a chance in a future life 
him uS o.J. He was ,je greau leader of the. a* hnvthr. pnob *? heirim* ven^fe^afod to American pulpit, and no one in this age. save I? 5 a Ming vomcs to 
the Grand Old Man in England, had so much . Three things era pn^estol bv thfe pot-
enthusiasm, courage and ability for the work 
he had to do. His theology was as broad as 
the world itself. It was not theology bound 
with an iron band such as they would bind 
on at Princeton and Andover. That is all

troversy:
1. The

appears at great disadvantage when com
pared with it. > • ,

Now if there is an element distinguishing 
tho Christian religion it must be foundin some 
other direction than the miraculous, though

ous. A continuous creation is a self-contra
diction. Instead of a pro-exclusion of su
pernatural agency along the route of the 
world’s movements as impossible or infinite
ly improbable, the logical course is just the 
reverse. We must everywhere expect it. As 

. God’s existence and characteristic quality as 
supermundane conld be known only by su
pernatural manifestation, that quality de
mands perpetual exercise and expression, 
alike from the necessity of his own nature 
and the need of his creatures. The old prob
ability against miracles rightly conceived 
and all supernatural interpositiens-Ts libw 
turned in their favor. '

Immortality is predicated of the ego by Mr.
. Gill, and its annihilation is declared to be 

inconceivable. Man, as an individual sub- 
' stance and force, did not begin his existence

with his organic birth. Innumerable were 
his successive births and lives and deaths 
before that; for he had previously existed in 
everv type and form from chaos up tomam- 
mal.’ Who will believe, who can believe, 
that the dissolution of my organism is the 
utter annihilation of the entire universe? 
Yet that is the event which constitutes my 
extinction; for I am the universe, which is 
only a congeries of my subjective states, 
modes of the ego. The universe is the lower 
part of man, and he, as a spiritual being, is 
Its all In ali. The sun and ail the stars and 
their satellites are but the faint gleams of

•ghboaopNeal Realism. By William IcrlnGlH,A.M. 
MM. Paper cow. Boston; Wm. H. Bradley,

Orthodox theology is just- as much of a su
perstition as is tho fetichism of the ignorant 
natives of Africa. The entire biblical his
tory of the creation of the world and of man, 
his original purity, disobedience and fall; 
the imposition of punishment upon the whole 
raee for the sin of Adam; the destruction of 
the raee by a flood; the scheme for his re
demption and salvation by a vicarious atone-
ment, are fabulous traditions, demonstrated 
by scientific research and by rational analy
sis to be false. There is no truth in any of 
them, and yet these things are taught to our 
children by the hypocritical priests of the 
church as the infallible truths of God. They 
tell ns that the universe was designed by an 
all-potent, all-wise and beneficent Being, 
who knew the end from the beginning, and 
ordained all of these things out of his own 
will and power; that this design included 

The sin and total depravity of man; that it 
included bloody wars, pestilence, famine, 
arson, murder, and all heinous crimes; that 
it included whiskey with its terrible ravages, 
and even embraced hell as the final recep
tacle for the great body of the race. This 
stuff they preach from their pulpits, and im
press upon the innocent minds of our little 
ones. No adult intelligent person believes 
it; they do not believe it themselves.

If these people believed what they preach 
as to the final destiny of the human family, 
they are moral monsters; for in the face of 
certain damnation they continue the propa
gation of the species in indefinite numbers, 
when they must know that they are only 
contributing additional millions to the pop
ulation of hell.

How it is that intelligent people permit 
themselves to be gulled by these falsehoods, 
is one of the mysteries which no man has yet 
solved. Whatever of good there may be in

well enough for those who love such bondage. 
Because Beecher was not bound with bonds 
made by man, and because of his noble work 
for humanity all these years, I thank God 
that he was not a systematic theologian, bnt 
just the great, free reasoner we knew him to 
be. He needed the whole Republic first for 

s his growth, and then the whole planet for 
■ his ripening. He was not of flower-pot 
i growth. He was a giant in the great woods.

As well might they seek to confine Niagara 
la a flower-pot. Greenwood is now as sacred 
as Mount Vernon.

TRIBOTES TO THE DEAD CLERGYMAN.
Judge Osborne, of the City Court, said: "I 

always felt a profound admiration and re
spect for Mr. Beecher and have regarded him 
as one of the greatest men of our country 
and of our age. His death isavervgreat 
loss to our city, a loss which everyone will 
feel personally. His genius was marvelous, 
and coupled with his strong human sympa
thies, probably gave him a larger personal 
following than any other man in the coun
try. His death makes a great gap in Brook
lyn.”

Judge Henry A. Moore of the County Court 
8aid: “What can I say, what words can be 
used to express the sense of loss? I consid
ered Mr. Beecher one of the greatest men of 
our time, and his death is a public calamity.”

The number of those present at the church 
on one occasion who had formerly belonged 
to the congregation was noticeable. Of these 
ex-Surrogate Dailey spoke and paid a high 
tribute to Mr. Beecher, who, he declared, had 
been created by God for the age in which he 
lived. Other speeches were made by A. B. 
Davenport, W. B. Boerum, Mr. Hart and Mr. 
Halliday. The assistant pastor said that he 
did not feel that the time had come for him 
to speak fully. He wanted the people to get 
rid of the idea of death, since Mr. Beecher 
was not dead, but alive forevermore.

MR. BEECHER’S OWN VIEW OX HELL,
If a man believes In the conscious torment 

of men, eternal, conscious torment in hell, if 
he ever smiles, if he ever gets married, if he 
ever goes into convivial company with jest 
and joke, he is a monster! I have this to 
say, that so far as my own personal belief is 
concerned I work by hope and love, and In
spire, as far as I can, these as the working 
forces in my people, and not fear—except in

it is evident it is not entirely destitute of
x, ineonsisieney of this doetnno ; that even. Let us see if we can find what 

W!® » spirit and progress of the age. ; that element is; and to do this we cannot do
2.. The absurdity and arrogance of the ‘ better than consult the record of the teach- 

foreign-missionary movement in its present jugs of its founder. He laid no partiuclar 
intent and purpose. n stress .upon the wonderful miraculous charac-

"• ^l6.BatM® °J Christianity, as distin- ter of his works but did call special attention 
guished from theological or mythological to the words which he uttered. ” 
forms of religion.

First. The inconsistency of this doctrine 
with the spirit and progress of the age. 
This inconsistency was evidently felt by the 
Andover professors who are now being 
tried, really for heresy, though teehniealfy 
upon other grounds. As intellectual men, 
they must have become acquainted with the 
general fact lying at the basis of all our 
criminal jurisprudence, namely, that no 
man shall be condemned or punished with
out a hearing. After a struggle ages long 
against the injustice perpetrated upon 
individual rights, the triumph of this right 
to a hearing by the accused before judg
ment is^pagsed upon him has been finally 
achieved; and no man can now be deprived 
of any personal right under the law without 
a hearing. In fact, it may be said that this 
right lies at the basis of all the great steps 
in development of the law,—Magna Charta, 
trial by jury, and protection against unlaw
ful seizure and confiscation. These Andov-

stress .upon the wonderful miraculous charac-

He says:
“ Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my 

words shall not pass away. ” Here is a pre
eminent importance attached to his words, 
indicating some quality in them which he 
deemed superior to all other things. What 
is this quality? He gives an answer to this 
question in no uncertain language. At an
other point he says: “ The words which I 
speak unto yon, they are life and they are 
truth.” If these are the substance of his

er professors must have become impressed 
with the fact that the foreign-missionary 
movement is based in total opposition to 
this principle.

According to the interpretation of the dog
ma as heretofore held by the denomination, 
the heathen are condemned to punishment, 
and that of an everlasting and irremediable 
character, if they have not heard of the 
Christian scheme of salvation. ThiAjs so 
clearly at variance with the principle Of law 
adverted to, that these accused professors 
could not find it in their hearts and conscien
ces to attribute !to God an act which, ac
cording to the highest standard of human 
thinking and legal action, could only be 
characterized as against common sense and 
reason, justice and humanity. Either God 
is less just than man, or man, in his at
tempts at establishing what he conceives to 
be justice, is following an ignis fatuus, and 
is deceiving himself as to the very founda
tion of truth and of rights Again, if man so 
mistakes the principle of justice in guaran-' 
teeing a hearing before condemnation and 
punishment, how can he be Qualified, with 
sueh fallacious mental constitution, to re
ceive, much lees comprehend the dogma 
that it Is right for God to punish without

words, we can at once understand that “life” 
and “truth” are not subject to change, but 
must be considered,as enternal, enduring 
even after heaven and earth should pass 
away. If this view be correct, we can also 
understand that these elements, life and 
truth, which were the essence of the words 
which he spoke, are not addressed, like mir
acles, to the mere wonder-loving human sen
timent, but must be cognized by the higher 
powers of reason and judgment, because life 
and truth are not visible, addressing them
selves to the external senses, but are per
ceived or understood by the rational facul
ties. In other words, the true Christian re
ligion is not apprehended by observation, but 
comes to man’s consciousness through the 
development of his interior, spiritual nature, 
by meditation and contemplation of the 
“ words” uttered by its founder. Or, to state 
the matter in still different form, true re
ligion is of purely spiritual growth emana
ting from a spiritual source, and ad
dressing itself to the spiritual nature of man, 
and bringing him into harmony with the 
laws and principles of universal being.

It needs no demonstration to the spiritual
ist that, under this definition. Spiritualism 
is essential and true religion; and that what
ever is eternal aud enduring in all forms of 
religion, whether Christian or heathen, is th© 
spiritual element to be found in them, and 
which preserves them from utter and entire 
destruction. “ Heaven and earth shall pass 
away, but my words [wliieh are life and 
truth] shall not pass away. ”

M. A. Clancy.
Washington D. C., March, 1887.

A number of Afghan tribes have promised 
to support the Ameer’s threatened holy war 
against Russia.
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BY HESTER M. BOOLE.
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HOW TO MAKE THE WOHLS HEIGHT.
How bright and fair the world misM be 

Were men more often known
To try and mead—not ata’s faults-- 

Bat, bettor far, their own:
Da’ w hut try mankind to teach 

A nobler, hotter way,
Not aeMy by a formal opeseh. 

But actions, day by day.
How bright and fair this life might bo, 

Ko more a troubled dream,
If men would live for what they are. 

And not for what they seam:
Did we but garner less of wealth, 

Which ipads eo oft astray,
And more of mind and caul delights, 

That can not pass away.
' How bright aud fair this world might to; 

What marvels ’(would unfold,
If men would do one-half for tore 

That now they do. for gold; ■ .
If we to. truer, simpler ways ■

: - Were only more tacliaeO, .
. We the® .should leartt life’s, choicest gifts

/ Dr. Kate I. Kelsey is ©ity p&jalejaa at Me- 
WBinee, ffee0Mia. < > - y :

■ Cterlote B Wage Is- now in< terisixty- 
third year. She began to write in 1854, and 
©aehnndred and twenty boote ©f various 
<ges, bear tribute to her ineesaaaA energy. : 

Rose Terry Cooke, with ebmmon sense, says. 
Never mind whether they are your own 

ehildren, your step-children, or your child
ren by adoption, see that they mina when they 
■ara spoken to?’ :

A North China paper gives an account of 
one of tte meat saver© operations known in

I of the medieal inspector was full of enthusi-; 
■ asm. Governmeni awarded medals to ihe । 

women who had served, but their greater 
; reward was in feeling that their righto were 
j recognized. To-day, in Russia, there are near- 
j Iv four hundred women physicians; hi France 
* there are not more than twenty or thirty.
1 The government is convinced now,” that 
* tho higher education ef women with moa 
{tends to elevate rather than lower them. 
| TRAINED NURSES.
I Charles F. Wingate, the eminent phito- 
I thropie sanitary engineer, writes ia this way 
। concerning woman’s work: I

“Tte truest friends of tte poor are tte J 
trained nurses who visit them ia distress, I 
bring food, metiietae, and, better still, tte j 
inestimable gift of personal sympathy and 
intelligent instruction. The simple story of 
the daily work of these nurses ia most affect
ing. No women are more truly ministering 

j angels. Few sacrifices could ba greater to a l 
j parson of refinement than to remain for an. I 
I hoar in a squalid tenement, making the fire, I 
I bringing water from the hydrant, bathing 
I she sick mother, and combing her greasy j 
j lasts-—in start, performing the moat menial : 
I service cheerfully and:.heartily.- By suehser- . 
j-vices these missionary nurses make wamT 

friends of tteir patients and their neigh
bors, and. prepare tte .way for wonderful re-. I 
formations, I have seen, women who had for-

I merfy been wretched drunkards, clothed and 
Lin their right minds, in decent WmeFwsW 
I tteir children, about them.” - .

: This testimony agrees with that given by 
1 the best men and women and by reason, via: I 
I that individual effort is ' necessary to help. I 
any reform. Units compose the mass, and the 
work must be for. and with units.. She who 
inffuenees two or three persons for good, may 
set influences at- work whieh shall benefit an 
untold number. For each of these so bloused I 
and helped, in turn become toaster© and help J 
era of others, and the widening and tocreas-
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If we only realised tte- fruetifying and 
saving power of good,—if we only ion& ©sr- 
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surgery having been successfully performed 
by a woman, Mies Elizabeth Reifsnyder, of ;

Jkc American Woman’s union Mission. This ’ 
lady is now engaged in founding a hospital j 
for native women at Shanghai, which is be
ing desigaeife and constructed with all the 
recent improvements in sanitary science.

An Oregon woman is mentioned in the Pen- । 
dleton Tribune, ranstrustel a has which: " 
would hold her baby, and whieh could be at- 
toeted to her plow and her cultivator, and 
was thereby enabled to do a good job of farm
ing without getting out of her sphere, . . ,

wan fnvnr in Tho rava pibaOiwilij wiih du vpard tT*iLy, i . 
household that the king has purchased five j J&nqS^n^ 
building? for a royal hospital, two of them : ^ p nSto be used exclusively for female patients. ^ Inequitj, p.. L A uuup.n v.OAa k-.v-
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The Populab Science Monthly. (New 
York.) Dr. William A. Hammond draws in
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Prof. II. M.SCHEiWR,Aiiulytieal Chemist. St.Loais, Mo. ■
Prof. CHARLES: E, DiVKliT, Aiwyteal CtetestyW^ W.Ya. : ■ ■ ■ • "

■ Prof. JAMES IA BABCOCK State Assayep, Boston’ Mass. ■ °’ • ■ ;
jL ELIAS IL BARTLEY, B. S.} Chemist to the Bep’t of Health, Brooklyn. A!. Y«'
Prof, <’L RTW fl, HOWARD, M. Sa, Starling Medical College. Columbus, Ohio.
Prof. M. DELtXlVTAIlO!, Analytical Chemist,- Chicago, III.
Prof. It. S. ftPAToy. L'-do Chemi-A i-eslih Dciadseni, Chicago, IL

:.Prof. JOUYM.ORDWAY,Masa institute of iWn»W* Boston. '
<3tef.B.A. WTTILlW.XM.tSLD,..W^^^ .
Ir<AH.MBIB State Chemist, Burlington, Vt. ■' '
PtotJOWBpIILAWEIfeJr^^ D„ Prof. Cheiris&y and Toxicology, 
„ Cclleze Stearine ml Sr.rge™, CiErinnari. (}.
Profs. AlSriSN' ■<&< WILBER, Xh»fe.Chemist^\RntsCTra  College, M’nrBnmswickXJ.
Pai GitOEGii If. PASIS, Prof. Chemistry LfitaKilr <i£ PeEasrivaute PML- 

derohia. Pa, . 1 •
- Troi -PETER C0LLTE1L Chief.Chenifetfortte ITife States Departmentef Agri- 

_culture, Washington, D. 0.
. ■ Profs. IIEYS &®CE, .Profs, Chemistry, Ontario School Pharmacy; Tor«Hito,Canada.
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mw iadastriai school for women has tifieally a problem with which tho trade-un 
ions are trying to cope. Bird Migration lay1
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eighth in that aty; Tfere are only three in f observation of Nature eati follow. Professor 
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VAl'GHAN’S SUED STORE,
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- Mrs. Clara Chapin of Franklin., Neb., who, ■ 
< - y' antil a ieeent ■ etaags itt tte management,: 

odites one of the pages of- the Republican 
:::; : Yaftey 14® itt tte' interest ttt women, says * 

that Hildas this time tte paper lost three | 
GcteeiilkTi. b^M’e of its attitafe on tte i 

. woiaaa question, but gained'three .hundred'.-1 
ifee ©2 tho thres wanted hfe pipar stopped : 
teeaure ta eoulda’t got tha thing out of his | 
head.. I

Mk. A. S. Duaiway, who has lately soli tho 
3w Northwest, has been tte greatest woman ; 
traveler of the West. She has spent many 
years in active work, and recently wrote: 
^We have delivered in Hie past yeax.one 
hundred and eighty-ono lectures, as against 
two hundred and nineteen ths previous year. 
In delivering these lectures, we have travel
ed, iu season and out of season, over three 
thousand miles, going by stage, rail, steam-’ 
er, buggy, backboard, and afoot.”

Lamadrid.the lady who has inaugurated the ’ 
plan of erecting booths in different parts of 
tte city and supplying meals to tho poor at 
one cent a meal, has been tte subject of both 
praise and censure. Her object is praise
worthy, but objectors declare that she is at
tracting a large number of tramps. An of- 
Sesr in the Bureau of Charities and Correc
tions, said: “Deserving poverty is shrinking 
and modest; we have to seek it. Bogus pov
erty is blatant and obtrusive. After this bu
reau was established, we found that there 
wore some applicants borne on the books of 
half a dozen societies and receiving aid from 
each. and. more than all, needing aid from 
none.” On tte first of March, Mrs. Lamadrid 
had dispensed thirty thousand meals.

WOMAN IN RUSSIA.
An article in Lend a Hand gives an inter

esting account of the condition of women in 
Russia. It is only a few years since they 
were in a state of abject slavery. Two cen
turies ago the treatment of a wife by her 
husband was too brutal to be described. Then 
tte riding whip was the instrument of his 
power. To-day, their relations are those en
joyed by civilized people in all lands.

It seems that Peter the First enacted a law 
- that women and men should gather them

selves together into “ assemblies.” This law 
mot with the greatest resistance, and he was 
forced to issue a decree making the “ assem
blies” obligatory and explaining how the 
sexes should bear themselves toward each 
-other, and what should be their topics of con
versation.

From that time to this, the change seems 
almost like a miracle. Until now, no Eu
ropean nation fe known to have accepted the 
testimony of a woman, as expert, ia a case 
insanity. Such a ease has just happened in 
Russia, where a woman was tte patient. Five 
years ago this could not have happened.

Equality in the education of the sexes has 
not been established without strong resist
ance on the part of the government. But that 
resistance has been overcome. Professors of 
history at the universities were at one time 
forbidden to allow the mention of the French 
Revolution in their classes. With such nar
row ideas on the subject of education, the ob
stacles to reform can be imagined; bnt the 
movement has been so strong that govern
ment has been obliged to yield to the wishes 
of the people.

About the year 1859, the women began to 
clamor for university education. Their ad
mittance was forbidden, and they went to 
France and Switzerland. The government 
was led, at last, to believe that these women,, 
on their return, would promulgate even more 
liberal ideas than if allowed the education 
they sought at home. This was the strong 
point that gained them their concessions. A 
“ simulacra,” not unlike the annex to Amer- 
can Universities, was established at St. Pe
tersburg and at Moscow, but this innovation 
came not through the government but by 
private means. Later, medical lectures were 
given to women in St. Petersburg.

When the war with Turkey waa declared, 
many women students offered their servicee 
to tho government, and they proved so ml- 
mt faithful and intelligent, that the report

place near Chicago last August. L. W. Re- 
bans gives an account of TorpentiDe-Jarm-' 
ing. A paper on Scientific andPsenMela- 
tifie Realism fe given. The Editor’s table and
the other departments are quite -up.-fotlieir 
usual standard. 1

The Evuymc. (New York.) A earinab’e ' 
paper in the April Helvetic; is Tho Scientific j 
Basis of Anarchy; .1. (x. Bradley is ihe author । 
of a paper, entitled Tho Doctor: an Old Vir-1 
ginia Fox Hunter; Our Noble Selves is an as-; 
sertion of the superiority of the present age. * 
A highly suggestive contribution is found in 
Rivalry’in England and Russia; Mme. Ad-1 
am’s personal sketch of Paul Bert is very en- • 
tertaining; Notes on New York give the im- i 
pressions of an American after years of ab-1 
senee. The Mir aud tho Police ought to com- • 
mand the closest attention. There are seve
ral poems, sketches and other minor articles, 
well worth the reading.

Wideawake. (Boston.) Tha frontispiece 
of the April Wide A wake is an Easter morn
ing of lilies and chanting children. Easter 
Poems follow most appropriately. There are 
also entertaining papers and stories by good 
and popular writers. Mrs. Bolton in her suc
cessful women series, writes about Marion
Harland. Howling Wolf and his Trick-Pony 
will attract* much attention by those interest
ed in the Indian Question. There are some 
delightful talks with the readers by Mrs. T. 
Fields, Miss Gainey and others.

The Forum. iNew York.) Contents: Manu
al Training in Public Schools; Socialism and 
Unsoeialism; Woman Suffrage Problems Con
sidered; Books that have helped me; Do we 
need Prohibition; For Better,for Worse; Reme
dies for Municipal Misgovernment; The Hy
drophobia Bugbear; Practical uses for the 
Balloon; Confessions of a Quaker: The Real
ity of a Sea-Serpent.

Buchanan’s Journal of Man. (Boston.) 
Contents: Psyehometry; A Modern Miracle 
Worker; Human Longevity; Justice to tho 
Indians: Miscellaneous Intelligence; Out
lines of Anthropology.

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (St. 
Louis, Mo.) An interesting table of contents 
is prepared for this month’s readers.

New Books Received.

NATURAL LAW IN THE BUSINESS WORLD. By 
Henry Wood. Boston: Lae & Shepard. Price, 75 
cants.

PROGRESS FROM POVERTY. Review and Criti
cism of Henry George’s Progress and Poverty; 
and Protection or Free Trade. By Giles B. Steb
bins. Chicago: Chas. H. Kerr & Co. Price, 25 
cents.

WOMAN. By Saladin. London, Eng.: W. Stewart 
&Co. ■ ■ - .

Peculiar in medicinal merit and wonderful cures— 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Now ia the time to take it, for 
now it will do the most good.

What is Scrofula
It is that impurity iu the Meed, which, accumu

lating in the glands of the neck, produces vji- 
Sightiy lumps or swellings; which causes painful 
running sores on the arms, legs, or feet; whieh 
developes ulcers in the eyes, cat.;, oi- nose, often 
causing blindness or deafness; which is the origin 
of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other 
manifestations usually ascribed to "humors.” 
It is a more formidable enemy than consumption 
or cancer alone, for scrofula combines the worst 
possible features of both. Being the most ancient, 
it is the most general of all diseases or affections, 
for very few persons are entirely free from it.

How can it be cured? By taking HoeiCs Sarsa
parilla, whieh, by the cures it has accomplished, 
often when other medicines have failed; lias 
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar medicine 
for this disease. For ait affections of the blood 
Hood's Sarsaparillais unequalled,andsemeof tho 
cures it has effected are really wonderful. If yeti 
Stiffer from scrofula in any of its various forms, 
be sure to give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists, fltslxforgs. Preparedonly 
by C. I. HOOD A CO,, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
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EASTER SOUVENIR.
TWO SERIES.
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Beauty
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Restore©

’ VDTniNG IS KNOWN TO SC’BXCE Al’ ALL ©ohl’AIF ; 
iv aKefs Sie CrHcre, *:i.:;hM5!> bthlrEsrw-lsEi ' 
proDKtle-i of cleansing, purifting ana ber.utlfylng-tlio sl;!E J 
acd 1b caring torturing, uhllRtnicg, itciilng, .-easy ns® -«x* 
ply diseases of the skin, scalp ansi blocc, v,Ui> It:;-; c: hsiy,

CtmcSRA, tbs great Skits Cure, and emeu*’.a Soap an ex' 
qulsito Skits BeautiHer. prepared from it. c-xternally, and 
UCHCL'KA Ee-slvknt. the pciv Blocd Purifier, internally, ara 
a potltlvo cure fox* every Sum of skin amt bleed dircme, front 
Simples to scrcfula. ciitip-a Resiedies are absolutely 
pure and the cn-y infallible ekiti bcauttliers and Hoed purifi
ers. ■

Sold every where.. Prive, Clticura, £03.; Resolvent, $2;
Soap, 25c. Prepared by the Foiter Drug and chemicai. 

{ co., Boston. Masa.
i^-Sena far •• How to Cure Skis Biseax.”

IIIYI1U Salt a*; dove’s down and as white, by adne
11 All ViJ CraCOBA "EWCUIJ) &JAP.

«»e TERRIBLE OPIUM HABIT 
has its source in the Poppy, but the 
beautiful flower here shown is not to 

U^Mbefearwl. The seed can be had post- 
paid together with our iM? Catalogue, 

pages, all on receipt of IO CtS.
VAUGHAN’S SEED STORK, 

148 & 148 W. Washington St.. CHICAGO.

UI F WILL MY^^^-^^^ 
VW Lc dealer, al benuaor to travel, or*40 a month to dis- 
tribute circulars in your viciuity. All expenses idvaacid. Sii&iy 
promptly paid. Agents’.«MhptttraM*‘of goodt®^^ Nostamps 
required. Nobumbur. Wr u - -■- vfiatwcsuv, Ac^n- 
MONARCH NOVELTY I^UaH^OSCIliMUOHia

NEVER SQUEEZE
ALEMON:

By so doing von force out the pungent oil of the 
rind, and the bitter juice of the seeds. By using our

you get only the juice of the lemon but you get all 
of It, and you get it much quicker than you cun with 
the expensive and cumberhome Lemon Squeezer. 
The drill is light and bandy, and costs on;y 10 cents; 
by mall 12 cents, A Bonanza for Agent* during 
summer months. Thousands cun he sold at Picnics 
and Fairs. Just the thing fortravciers. Send tor 
sample and terms. - ‘

CESTRIFUDfllLEMOH DRILt

45 Randolph Street,
PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,

Chicago, HL

Strengthen, confidence in the Estey 
Organ. Its tone, the perfection of 
material in its construction, and the 

g care given to every detail 
s for its leading position.

Illustrated Catalogues sent free. 
ESTET ORGAN CO.,

3:,n::i::oK!' 1 ":t: :!c7eot?;:’: 1;:: !C"rr.::'? 
t^MAILTO DISTANT FRHiSUS,

• ADAPTER TO srSMY'SCHOOI, CLASSES

2- hfi-tU:?t'!.n;i 
ESTO’Ll^O

ar ■ :-.- ai*> Ltn'.t?;-. r\- 
z’j<:: ."-ar-f j:.y f a-. j*. J

eapiee

J. C. V All GUAN
146 & 148 W. Washington St., CHICAGO

«®S|^

Xt will pay 
"' to get it.

Address, ■

- DANIEIi AMBROSE, Publisher,
45 Randolph Street, Chicago, UL

v I4g & ,^g Wi Washington st.

Address

FAILS OF THE SIOUX RIVER AT SIOUX FALLS, DAK.—hl FEKT.

OKiS“ “TELLS THE WHOLE STORY” 
• For the GARUENER, tlie TakSifk. and those who 
love PLANTS and FLOWERS. We w-Il «-«<!_ this Catalogue with 
one packet of any of the tbIEwii:.? NOVELTIES, »nrv.l cf which are cmi>t<< *;; no 
other seedsman, oil receipt ot seven MJit stamps: Nev/ Chinese Wateiimelox-. 
Chinese Radish, Bridgeport Cabbage, Leets Sweet Cor-;, Chicago I’xki.i; 
Crcr3:i::;E, Vaughan's Pheasant’s Eve pansy, Sweet Pi a Vesuvius, or one 
packet each of these seven kinds with catalogue for Ji. yj, postpaid.

STOP & READ BEFORE YOU LOCATE.
Splendid Chance to Help Build a Great City.

SIOUX FALLS occupies the same relation to Pskcta as a distributing point that Omaha, Kansas Pity. Denver & 
St Paul occupy to their respective States. It has a population of 8 000 and three great systems of railroads—the Burling
ton, Cedar Baplds & northern, Chicago Ac Northwestern, and Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul—line system of waterworks, gaa 
and electric light, ten wholesale houses, numerous manufactories, immense granite quarries and water power, territorial 
schools for mutes. Baptist and Kniscopai colleges Here is a grand opening for wholesale houses and factories to do the 
business of the State of Dakota. We have for sale a large amount of valuable property In Sioux Falls ano ten other county 
seats, also a line, paying hotel, at bargains that will surprise the purchaser. Surrounding Sioux Falls Is the finest farming 
country In the world for STOCK AND ©KAIN, and we know this region has never failed to produce a fine crop. We 
have for sale fifty thousand acres ot these lands, very near this thriving city, at from IS to fie per acre. We are members 
of the Iowa. Minnest ti and Dakota Land and Emigration Association, and give FUKE TRaSSPORTATJIOM over 
theB.C. It.&N. Hallway to all purchasers of property, send for pamphletsand Information to

PETTIGREW A TATE, Sioux Fulls, Dakota.

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
We huve made arrangements with one of the largest Importers of Violins In the United. States, who 

have an immense stock they must turn into cash. They have allowed us to offer these tine instruments 
at a terrible sacrifice, provided wo mention no names in the transaction. We wish to dispose of tho en
tire stock as soon as possible, and offer you

This TEACHER 1» a 1ewel Is Itself, eostalslw 
many beautiful 
pieces of "Violin 
Musto and teach
es one to play 
with great case 
and rapidity..

This a Bonn 
©de harsain, and 
wo mean baring 
esa. I-i'Iee* given 
here include era- . —
tiiiu; iM iliIpplir and delivery to express sdse.

(anch as is usually sold i«51S.(B>

FOR#.
The outfit conslstsof one Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER

Send Draft, Money Order, or Cash in Registe ed Letter. Seat 0.0.9. if Decked. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph Street. - - OHIOAOC
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States ■ Postal ioafij Order, Express'Company 
Miney Order, Regisipwd Letter or Draft on either 

.^ferloftorCMeaga: ; . •
DO SOS Bi l£Q &S DSHD CESSES GK MK DASSO.

'7 All letter® anti' «o®nwnieattons Would be at. 
Sassefl, ard all remittances made .payable to
JORDI C. BL’DIDY, Chicago. Ill. ^

;/.v<‘r:!S:3g Ilates, fii) eeLis per A ante line.
heading Uotice, 40 cents per line. • 

..t0E<i'®j®8Bas9 Advertising Agents, 43. 
tafHph Steal) Chicago. All communications 
fakfee to advertising should ba addressed to them.

Bataa at the postoflice in Chicago, ill., as 
seeond-ehss' matter.
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Wen newspapers', er magazines are'.sen® to the 
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Priestaraft Then and Sow. ■

N®Oy watehtog the passage, of months 
and je3B,:tet of generations anil epochs, can' 

. we-note tie progress -of humanity. .Often fol
lowing a zigzag W/fortubus course Ito a 
-railway which winds Upon itsalf in ascend
ing a monataia.manldnd moves forward even 
when appearing to go. .backward. Probably 
a eolcstial engineer can see, that, on the 
wMo, ®9 path taken is the feast under tho 
etaasteiiKo. To to earthly observer it 
would eoem that to bridge a Stam here, or 
ttsastat ent up a steep grade there, wonld 
•bo a caving of time and strength, but naitor 
tho workman who construct to road, nor the 
instrameats toy use, are perfect. Every 
generation. Waga, or should bring, increased 
wisdom to to fash ot construction, and eve
ryone criticises its predeeeS9or,ag it is itself 
criticised in turn. And still to work gees 
©award and upward. (

■ In “The'Emaneipation .of-Masaaehuaetts” 
by Brooks Adams, a grandson of John Quincy 
Adams, we are brought face to face with to 
path by which the colonists journeyed pearly 

'three centuries ago.,/ItWas a rugged ami 
.bitter' passage- to higher ’.and better’ Condi
tions, made so not only by natural obstacles 
but by to bigoted rule of a priestly class. 
The bsok is a stern indictment of to meth
ods of those sacerdotal engineers.

It is not necessary to go oyer to porseen- 
- tibns of Quakers and witches, but it is well 
to noto that these terrible cruelties were 
committed at. the instigation of priests, if 
only to show to difference, between that 
time and this. It needed then but a faintly 
expressed doubt of some technical point of 
Galvanis'd® theology to east the doubter into 
prison,# whip him till he weltered in blood, 
to drag him through snow in .bitter, wintry 
weather, and t® despoil him of Ms possessions 
and banish him to a distant and desolate 
province. Aad all these enormities and 

' -more, sometimes ending, in to death of the 
victim under the most-frightful1, series of 
cruelties, came about because to doubter 
had a heart,more full of love and charity.

The -narrow seal whieh committed crimes 
la to name- of to Christian commonwealth 
it sought to establish, has passed away for
ever. Church and State were one, and that 
one'the Church,'in. the dream of the gover
nors and officers of to’colony. .Church mem
bers, only, were allowed to franchise, and 
■to /gospel was preached in anything ', but a 

- Christian spiri# ft® whole tone of tot nar
row, bigoted,/restricted life, was as different 
from'that, of this, life,- as if to two: belonged 
to separate planets/. • . .

. /.let, it cannot be denied that they possessed 
soto virtues' which their descendants would 
do well to remember*Respectful fo thefr 
rents''and eW.ere, counting'..the/real and in
visible as above to temporal and perishable, 
they believed in many things heartily and 
honestly, tough blindly; and that belief 
whieh permeates the whole nature, and makes 
to future of tremendous import, produces 
stalwart and sturdy men, not light and idle 
triflera. Mental emancipation and the des
truction of priestcraft has failed to destroy 
the imperishable fruits of such viral qualities.

Kot so very long ago and to priest was set 
beyond and above to pale of common life. 
Living on a platform before which men bowed 
reverently, he was regarded as something 
higher and better than others. It was enough 
to spoil to wisest and best ; it made to weak 
wicked and tyrannical. No surer method can 
be devised to ruin a man than to set him on 
a pinnacle and regard his utterances as ora
cles.

The great Brooklyn preacher goffered from 
this elevation. Multitudes hung upon the 
lightest word of Henry Ward Beecher, and 
his congregation pampered his faults and

weakness. Hern-worship bore some of its 
usual fruitage, ft was not women only who 
were subject to his psychological power; 
many men were his veriest slaves.

Breadth and generosity, sweetness and ten- 
denies?, spontaneity ami variety, these were 
all included in the sources of his power. It 
13 curious to no# tot, though priestcraft has 
lost its held np^n social life, the priestly in- 
Sueuea remains wherever to psychological 
-power is great. . ■ ' ■

SubIs men as Beecher, large’of tang, ample 
in girth, full of stature, are great reservoirs: 
of 'magnetic force, which they rapidly gather 
fro® food, air, sufisMas and all 'to: resources 
of an ' abundant and exhausttess nature. 
Ministered unto, also, by admiring friends 
wd associates, they grasp w^
■selfishness ite -vital / life of their ewpan- 

■ ions. But whatever is thus absorbed toy 
pour out ia full measure, iBsteHesterste of 
elotinenee whenever they are inspired by to 
tom® and tho audtoneo.' A focus of magnet- 
io light and warmth they reflect tack upon 
their hearers .whatever they Save stored, and 
men look tip to ttem W Bomethiogof that 
awe and wonder with which the priest of 
tteea/eenturieaago waa -regarded.., ■ ■ ■ 
7 Tte sam® sentences 7 enunciated by7an at
tenuated,/bloodless man, would carry little 
weight, except to those, of similar tempra- 
monte. Most persona aro susceptible through 
magnetism flowing from a largo sami-Iunar 

- ganglion; it is only the few who are in sym
pathy with a finer and higher development. 
The philosopher alone, understands tew and 
why toso of very fine aud high spiritual tem
perament find55 fit audience tough few.”

Ingersoll on M’GIynn. - . .

Tho vast amount of padding 'required to 
make one of the blanket sheets which ths 
daily press inflicts upon its Sunday patrons 
is something wonderful to behold. The only 
merit thia filling has is to wage-earning op
portunity it offers io printers. A specimen 
of this stuffing is a ‘copyrighted article in 
last Sunday’s edition of a Chicago paper, un
der the attractive title of “ Ingersoll on 
M’Glynn. The Great Positivist’s Opinion of 
a Noted Controversy.” The lawyer who has 
gained more renown antagonizing theology 
than he did in fighting southern confede
rates, repeats a large part of the lecture 
which he has been declaiming for years un
der different titles to large and mixed audi
ences. AH there is in this “essay” about 
M’Glynn, hie action, and the principles it is 
based upon, can be putin twenty lines; the 
remainder of the two columns may be found 
in newspaper reports of tho “ positivist’s ” 
lecture cr in either of his tote.

The only additions to Journal would sug
gest to make this copyrighted contribution 
completely characteristic of its author would 
be to attach his opinion of civil service re
form and of the legal profession. ,c The law
yer,” says Ingersoll, “is merely a sort of intel
lectual strumpet. He is prepared to receive 
big fees, and make the best of either side of 
any case. lie is a sort of burglar in the realm 
of mentality.” Of civil service reform, this 
high authority oa religion, law, ethics and po
litical economy said in his defence of Squire: 
“Civil Service reform is the last refuge of an 
unsuccessful politician, self-denial run mad, 
a combination of absurdity and hypocrisy.” 
A man is continually photographing his real 
character by mouth or pen. Do the forego
ing glimpses reveal a character on whieh the 
toiling masses can rely for devotion to their 
interests? Do they satisfy tbe rich that in 
the impending crisis justice will be the guid
ing principle of this noted platform orator 
and professional protector of criminals?

Psychical Subjects in Secular Papers,

The rapidly increasing space given to psy
chical matters by the daily press, evidences 
the wide and growing interest of the general 
public. TheSandusky (Ohio) Z>ai7y Register 
has a correspondent in Washington, who 
writes most interesting letters. Below the. 
JoussAt gives tho first paragraph of one- 
published lately by the Register:

Tho moit remarkable newspaper that I know of is 
one published in Chicago and called the Religio- 
Philosophical Joubnal. This is a journal devoted 
to questions of psychical research and its branches, 
and derives its information from ail over the world, 
having correspondents stationed in Russia,Germany, 
England, France and Italy to gather what is curious 
and interesting in regard to mentality. India, too, 
furnishes a store of knowledge of a recondite na
ture, owing tothe interest evolved since Sir William 
.Jones told the western world seventy years ago that 
a whole literature lay open in the East to whoever 
would take the trouble to learn the language it was 
clothed in. Since then Muller aud a host of others 
have given their time to deciphering the legends of 
old contained in these mystic pages written on palm 
leaves or parchment, or cut into solid rocks of the 
mountain temples. The outgrowth of all this has 
been a study of mystical subjects connected with the 
religions of the people of the Hindoo-European 
races, their manners and customs and all pertaining 
to them. The beet minds of the age, trained to sci
entific methods, are sifting and sorting, using the 
sword of truth to some purpose. The upshot of all 
this added knowledge has been that the western 
mind is now inquiring Into many things before 
looked upon as mere riddles of superstition, and de
nominated mesmerism, clairvoyance, etc., ot which 
hypnotism has attracted much attention among the 
French scientists. It has advanced from its old 
rank of a species of mountebankism to its true place. 
The researches of Mesmer, Reichenbach and others 
prolonged with German patience over years of ex
periment, have proven without a doubt the existence 
of hitherto unknown forces In nature lying at the 
very roots of lite, and playing the strange tricks 
that so frightened the untutored mind.

Good Study for Spiritualists.
The Book Committee of the Methodist 

church met iu New York last month, and 
some facts in their reports are good studies 
for Spiritualists, In the past year, 13,076,500 
numbers of Methodist publications were prin
ted. Total of books and periodicals sold in 
all the depositories over #1,000,000. All this 
has grown up In a century. In 1789. the 
Methodist book concern started by borrowing

six hundred dollars from John Dickens, its 
book steward and founder, Who issued its 
first book, “ Imitation of Christ,” a Catholic 
book of great spiritual fervor, translated by 
John Wesley, - who had a genius for good 
things of that kind, and was broad enough to 
like them whether from Catholic or Protest 
ant.

This great growth tells of a deal of church 
pushing or managing not wholly commend- 
able; but it tells, too, ef a great deal of deep 
and earnest devotedness and roil-sacrificing 
work, whieh is eommendablo and worthy of 
all imitation. Spiritualists often declare that 
they have the best gospel in to world. Aro 
toy doing toir best, to promulgate it?' .Of 
are they paying fifty dollars a year for pew 
and preacher in some popular ctareli. that 
fails , to half meet their spiritual wants, and - 
a dollar or two to some.spiritual .speaker or 
medium? Do they pay one-tenth as much to 
sustain our journals and circulate our excel
lent books as toy pay. for'the'same ends In 
some fine ehureh?

We do not doubt bnt that, if to Spiritual
ists in to. range-of eosntry over which to 
Chicago Methodist task depositary reaches, 
bought as many books in- proportion to toir 
means and numbers as to Methodists do, we 
should have a largo, increase of sales. Equal
ly well would this apply to the circulation of 

' pur journals.'- It is fortuaatsly true that the 
fear of tho wrath ef God aad of eternal tor
ment are net scourges to drive -.people into 
the support of Spiritualism, or of any form 
of liberal faith, but shall we not do more for 
the love of teaven than from to fear of hell? 
Ia apostolfe languages it may. well be said, 
45 Beloved brethren, think of .these things.”

The Tyranny of Labor,

The tyranny of labor is sometimes as cruel 
and unjust ay that of capital. An instance 
of this kind is the action taken last Sunday 
by the carpenters of this city. Last week 
they made a demand for eight hours’ work 
at thirty-five cents aa hour. In some cases 
this demand was complied with, in others 
the employers offered to compromise, and 
hereafter to make new building contracts on 
a basis that would enable them to pay the 
price Remanded. On Sunday last at a mass 
meeting of union carpenters, a resolution 
was adopted to the effect that no union car
penter return to work until ail are reinstated 
at the advance, and that all to bosses will
ing to concede the demand ba compelled to 
assist the union in forcing the others to do 
likewise. As no reporters were allowed at 
the meeting only the drift of the resolutions 
can be given at this writing. The managers 
of the Carpenters’ Union it will be seen pro- 
peso to domineer ov^r bosses who have al
ready met the advance and compel them to 
shut up business and become emissaries of 
the Union in the effort to force all the bosses 
into the advance. It is unnecessary to dilate 
upon ths gross unfairness of this scheme, if 
will be apparent to any lover ot justice after 
five minutes’ consideration. This action xs 
unquestionably instigated by the covert an
archists whose tools the carpenters unwit
tingly allow themselves to become. The 
Journal hopes that the better judgment of 
these men will gain ascendency and that 
they will keep strictly within the limits of 
justice.

The 39th Anniversary at Detroit.

The anniversary exercises at Detroit, Mich., 
were held at Fraternity Hall. The meeting 
was favored with singing and instrumental 
music by Mr. Torry, Superintendent of Tele
graph Department, Mich. Cen. R. R., assisted 
by two lady members of his family. The Tri
bune of that,eity says:

Dr. J. K. Bailey of Scranton, Penn., deliv
ered an address one hour and a half in length. 
He spoke of the rise and growth of modern 
Spiritualism, and asserted that when the his
tory of tho doctrine had practically culmin
ated there would be no need of prohibitory 
statutes. The doctor said he did not believe 
in the accepted interpretations of some of 
the words spoken by Christ. He rather gave 
them a Spiritualistic construction.

Mrs. Helen Stuart Etchings, of Boston, for
merly fashion editor of the Free Press, was 
introduced. Mrs. Richings is a woman of 
middle age and rather prepossessing appear
ance. She is a recent convert to the faith. 
After rendering Will Carleton’s “The Ride of 
Jennie McNeal” in fan* stylo, Mrs. Richings 
gave an exhibition of psychometry with some 
success. By feeling of a glove, handkerchief 
or any otter article used about the person 
she read the character of the owner.

Reforms and Reformers.

Every intelligent observer knows that Spir
itualists, collectively and singly, with hard
ly an exception, are earnest advocates of tem
perance, woman suffrage and equal rights 
for all. Many of the most prominent and ef
ficient leaders are known to be either openly 
or secretly Spiritualists. In some instances 
their belief is held in the background in or
der that they may the better accomplish their 
special mission and do their chosen work at 
a minimum of friction with those of varying 
views who labor with them. The Journal 
calls attention to the resolutions adopted at 
the Spiritualists’ anniversary meeting in 
Grand Rapids, March 25-28, and embodied in 
the report published on another page.

The JouRNAL.coBgratulates itself and read
ers on the acquisition of a new and talented 
correspondent in the person of Mr. G. D. 
Home, a son of the noted medium D. D. Home. 
Young Home inherits to a considerable degree 
the sensitive temperament of his father and 
combines therewith the strong and fine traits 
of his high-bred Russian mother. His natu
ral abilities have been developed and trained 
in the best schools of continental Europe, 
and tbe Journal looks to him as one who 
will yet accomplish much for Spiritualism.

• GENERAL ITEMS.

J. J. Morse is now filling an engagement' 
at Washington, D. 0. -

The anniversary exercises at Metropolitan 
Temple, San Francisco, were a great success. 
A report will be published nt an early date.

Judge Holbrook attended to Anniversary 
celebration at Cincinnati. He say; it was a 
grand success.

Solen lawof flig-fc7®eofe®i: Ilerali 
was married to 21st Bit, at Jamestown, Pa., 
to Miss AMte Nichols. / • /
. Ifes NeWttt and Mrs. Watters, two leading7’ 
ladies of Greenville, S. 0.. are creating a sen
sation 'by ’toir '.eaftBSiasia ia- behalf # w ■ 

7man suffrage. / A7
/ W. KR.'&ynff has .returned- from New 
MesieoAHd may ba addressed ill earo# this- 
office, or at St. Charles,HL, during the tonth - 

< of April. -7 /
Y/fite/mhim^^ of San baa reached; 
its #M number, Jebrswy, March and April 
having/been'^^ for sate at- this -

■offieer priee’fm- wits a - single copy, or one 
dollar per year./ c ■

On sho mfflioa that ho sign the pledge,, 
’ ladies of to Woman’s ■ Christian - Temperance7 
Union at Worestown, #.■ J.^^ tte’en- - 
tire at# in trade of a saloon keeper and de- 
stroyeiT it. / : 7

’That, portion-®f Mrs. Watson’s lecture. in 
the Journal of February '28th. which refers 
to to astronomer, should read: “The best 
astronomer in the world • cannot show .you 
Jupiter’s moons without the aid of aieie- 
seopo”" -7 ■

■ Mra.BL- Watson lately, delivered a lee- 
tore at.San Francisco, on “Like Attracts 
Like—Responsibility of Mediumship,” to at 
least fifteen hundred people. The ciuestion, 
♦‘Should spirits ba consulted .on business?” 
was answered in the negative.

Dr. J. K. Bailey is on a westward trip. He 
spoke at Utica, N. Y., March 20th; at Detroit, 
Mich., in Day’s Fraternity Hall, a conference 
meeting, the 27th, 31st (anniversary meet
ing), and April 3rd. He desires engagements. 
Address him immediately at Battle Creek, 

. Mich., General Delivery, or his home address, 
box 123, Scranton, Pa.

J. Madison Allen has been lecturing in New 
Orleans for the past two months with grati
fying success. The city press has reported 

. his lectures quite folly. He writes.the Joto- 
sal of his intention to start northward soon, 
and may return by the river route to Mem
phis and St Louis. Ho would like to hear 
from societies anywhere in to West, and 
may be addrcssefl at 230 Camp street. New 
Orleans, La.

Mr. W. T. Drown has left Rochester for a 
time on a visit to Boston. A correspondent 
writes that Mr. Brown “ lectured in the Hub 
on Sunday, the 27th ult., to a large audience, 
under the auspices of the Society for Esoteric 
Culture. The subject chosen was ‘ Theosoph
ical Ethics.’ At the close of the lecture, a 
number of ladies and gentlemen came for
ward to congratulate the lecturer upon his 
success. .This was Brown’s debut upon the 
American lecture platform.”

Under the date of March 28th, S. D. Green 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes: “Yesterday was a 

> grand 65 Jubilee Day ” by the presence and 
cheering words of Mrs. M. A. Glading and her 
control, our very excellent and worthy chair
man, Mr.Jeffries, and the well known indefat
igable and untiring worker, Judge A.H. Dai
ley, whose clarion voice was heard at three 
different, meetings in different localities. 
The meetings were thronged by appreciative 
audiences and tho 39th anniversary was cel
ebrated by hallowed memories and new soul
stirring incentives to renewed endeavors for 
truth now and forever.”

At our repeated solicitations, Dr. Beck, of 
Indiana, has been prevailed upon to prepare 
for the Journal some of the valuable and 
deeply interesting experiences with denizens 
of the Spirit-world whieh form a part of the 
history of his home circle for the past thirty 
years. Dr. Beek is a thoroughly trustworthy 
man, a skillful physician, and a rational 
Spiritualist. The Journal hopes that many 
of its readers will follow his example and 
give to the world through its columns a por
tion of that rich store of incident and spirit 
teaching now hidden away in the diaries and 
memories of Spiritualist households.

“Spirit Workers in the Home Circle” is tho 
significant title of a book now going through 
the press of a London publisher and written 
by Morell Theobald, F. C. A. The work is an 
autobiographic narrative of psychic phenom
ena in the family circle spread over a period 
of twenty years. It is to be a handsome demy 
8 re„ and judging from the table of contents, 
will prove one of the most valuable and in
tensely interesting volumes ever published. 
Mr. Theobald is known in England as an ac
tive worker anil ready writer; he is secretary 
of the London Spiritualist Alliance. His book 
evidently covers a record of facts whieh will 

j make most marvelous reading. The price to 
» American buyers will be $3.00. Orders taken 
i at the Journal office.
| Great excitement has existed since the be- 
I ginning of Lent in the down-town portion of 
(New Orleans among the French speaking el

ement, on account of certain alleged miracu
lous cures wrought by the Rev. Father Bou- 
dard,who officiates at the Ursaline Nuns’ 
convents! chapel. It was stated that several 
women and children afflicted with incurable 
ailments had applied to Father Boudard, who, 

j after prescribing a certain course of prayers 
J and giving a certain miraculous water and 

performing passes with a holy relic, effected 
wonderful cures. This came to the ears of 
Archbishop Leray, who forthwith ordered the 
reverend gentleman to eease Ms healing and

praying practices pending investigation. 
Father Boudard has complied with the orders 
of the Archbishop. At the same time he de 
nips that he has attributed any miraculous 
character to the cures he has effected. II e is 
an educated Catholic Frenchman, clear in 
his views, and explains his cures as tlie re
sult of a combination of faith on the part ef 
the afflicted and animal magnetism oa his 
own. His cures, it is. claimed, however, have 
really - been remarkable. . He accepts w 
■fflMf for Ms services And ■ quotes Wipte’ 
to his purpose. - 7 7 // • ' < / / /,

. • Miss Jaw Strickland, author of - a Life, M-: 
csntly published, of Agnes SfcriektaiidsauA^ 
# • * Ths- Lives 'of. to Queens of' :Ba>E®-!*. 
asd/otor works, writes as follows:'“-Are Ay- 
ing people conscious- of things wo know b#?; 
Are the lowii ani Song-tost; aetoliy present 
'with tom?’’’' The day before herdsath, fc' 
Strickland (to mother of- to sisters) said »' 
her daughter Jane: “ My dear, I have seen my 
fetter.7 He7 sat by me oh the bed-some tims^ 
and .smiled so sweetly upon me.” “Did Be 

' apeak?’’ *R, 'my dear. But I was not dreaw* 
fog, for it Was daylight; and 1 was not attain 
feat was glad and happy.”

; /Among'to largo mm^ ®^®'
received • 'diplomas from, Uto Bsawtt Hofi- 
tie Medical College.of this city, last wesk8 
were .Mra, Hannah S. Sparrow and Mrs. M. 0. 
Wilson. These women are Spiritualists and 
were excellent healers before taking to eal
lege course, and botfr realized that toy k- 
ceived great help from to Spiri6-w©rM ia-- 
their profession. The Journal heartily con
gratulates- these most excellent womea. oa 
toir devotion 'to their profession, and pre
dicts an exceptionally . prosperous future for. 
them. Their powers as mediums supplemen
ted by their medical knowledge, will give- 
them a leverage superior to that of those less 
liberally endowed. , /

Mr. Marston of Boston, has published a 
work on mental healing. He combats thu 
common notion that “drugs possess aWais:- 
inherent curative virtues of their own.” Ar
nica, quinine, opium could not, ho says, “ pro
duce tho effects ascribed to them except by 
imputed virtue. Men think they will act thus 
on the physical system, consequently toy 
do. The property of alcohol is to intoxicate? 
but if the common thought had endowed it 
with’a nourishing quality, like milk, it would 
produce a similar effect.” Hence all a lover 
of “ forty-rod ” whisky need do, is to altos 
the nourishing quality of his beverage and 
deny that it is intoxicating. These denials 
and affirmations if only made with sufficient' 
frequency and force, will enable Mm to live 
and thrive upon what is erroneously suppos
ed to be poison, and he will be aa eminent 
“ Christian Scientist”

Ths San Francisco Chronicle says: 85 Tho 
people of this State, if ealled upoa to express 
an opinion, would gay, that we think that 
the only god the Chinese really worship is 
the devil, and that they are really earnest 
and sincere in their devotion to him. It is 
certain that their so-called religions ceremo
nies which we witness here, are, for the most 
part, intended, to propitiate some kind of de
mon and to ward off evil. Sacrifices are of
fered, not to gain favor with a beneficent 
deity, but to please and mollify some evil 
spirit whoso powers of mischief are enor
mous, and whose wrath must bo appeased by 
offerings of pigs and chickens and his nos
trils tickled with odor of fire-crackers. Thia 
is the kind of religious observance to which 
we are accustomed among tho Chinese, and 
the only religion they possess, so far as can 
be ascertained.” There are plenty of white 
people in this country whose worship is the 
same, differing only in degree aad fervor.

Bishop, tho mind reader, entertained a 
large audience at the Columbia Theater last 
Monday evening with his experiments. He 
gained great applause by delivering an en
velope to a lady in the audience whieh con
tained a card upon which her name was 
written by Mr. H. D. Russell, a member of 
the stage committee. It was at first thought 
by some that Mr. Russell was merely a con
federate in ’collusion with Mr. Bishop, but 
when it was ascertained that ho was a mem
ber of the Board of Trade, all thought of fraud 
was at once put aside, as a matter of course. 
Mr. Bishop also succeeded in giving the num
ber on a bank note, in replacing a tableau 
arranged during his absence, and in per
forming other feats of a similar nature.

“We do not worship, fire,” explained Mr. 
Kevasjee Pestangee, of Bombay, the Parses 
priest, now making his first visit to thia 
country, to an inquiring Philadelphia Press 
reporter. “We worship the one God. We pay 
respect to tho elements—fire, water and the 
rest—as great works of God, without which 
we could not exist. Fire is one of the most 
beautiful and striking of tho elements. When 
a Parsec, in praying, turns his face toward 
the sun he doos not worship the sun, but looks 
upon it as illustrating the power and the 
majesty of the Supreme Being. Fire burns 
always in our temples, as a symbol, as a sa
cred symbol, but always a symbol. Ther 
are seventy thousand or eighty thousand of 
us in Tndia. We do not propagate our reli
gion. More than that, we do not take others 
into our religion even. We are exclusive. 
Our temples are open only to those of our 
faith, and even when religious rites are per
formed in a room no one not of onr religion 
can be present. In to morning the Parsee 
prays that he may speak the truth, think the 
truth and act the truth. Our temples are 
open all day, and one may drop in at any 
time to make his quiet orison.”

Rev, J. R. Kendell, of Mason City, lows, 
wm paralysed on Sunday at tbe close of his 
sermon. Judge J. V. Eustace, of Dixon, Illi-
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The Spiritualists of Utica N, I., celebrated 

in an enthusiastic manner the 39th Anai- 
■ versary of Modern Spiritualism at Harngari 

hail, Tiie room was neatly decorated with 
flags and flowers. J. G. Rowe. jr„ introduced 
the speakers of the session, Miss Carrie Dow
ner of Baldwinsville, and Mrs. S. A. Waites.' 
of Auburn. After singing, Mrs. Walter of
fered an invocation. Miss Downer then ai-

j Spiritualism during the 39 years past, and t ed man, has always looked with a sort of piiv • 
also some of her own intesting experiences, on any one who believed in a future life. T : 

.’ from the Baptist Church to the land of light gave his wife a psyehograph; after ®vgkiI ' 
! and knowledge on tho broad planes of our ’ trials she informed me it was a failure. I 
| spiritual philosophy. j told her she had hardly given it a fair trial.
| Singing, talking and music followed until; The next flay she invited a young lady visit- 
l 10:30,to the edification and instruction of the ; or to join in another trial. Tho result of 
; large audieaeo present. The evening exer- j this experiment was marvelous as were those 
I eises closed with a benediction by Sunshine, of further trials. Some waiHiinieatisas re-eises closed with a teaeOietta by Sunshine,
one of Mrs. Mason's controls* : : ' ■

' : W.W. CUB&IER.
J calved are of great interest, ar.d her husband 
is entirely- convinced; Ms attitude wholly

Highest Awards of Medals in Europe anti America.
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(THE OPEN COURT:

droned the inerting upon the subject of ’ 
Spiritualism as It is to day. " Among other I 
things she said: “Thirty-nine years-ago 
modern Spiritualism visited the humble home ? 
of Cho Fox girls. Bora in obscurity,- and cn- e 
der conditions perhaps not of tho best, it has = 
yet flourished. To-day we have the religion £ 
of the world. No religion ever given to. the I 
Basses was so completely . adapted to their | 
needs. It is founded upon a scientific phil
osophy. . Those- who scoff. at modem Spirit- :

. aalfem forgot that we have. a revelation not 
written in the nooks, direct from the spirit- 

- land. When a soul needs consolation. Spir
itualism lends .a helping hand. We have 

' grander - revelations - than were common ' in 
ancient days, because we have mere knowl
edge. Yoe may not reap all you have sown 
as Spiritualists, but- the result will come, 
whether you seo them or not Spiritualism 
has blown away tho creeds and theories of 
tho olden time, and introduced a new phil
osophy. Tim reason it does not meet a wid
er aecoptanee is because humanity is not yet 
ready fer if. Miss Downer stated that ortho
doxy was in its death struggle and that Spir- 
ftualism. is destined to take its place. Sho 
made a number of similar assertions. The 
reason people do not understand the* full 
Measure of what Spiritualism has done is 
because they can not see what has been done 
in the ‘beyond.’ ”

After this address Mrs. Waiter, who is a 
test medium, gave a large number of testa. 
She stated that there were a large number ef 
spirits present and anxious to communi
cate with persons in the audience. Fathers, 
children, sisters, babes in arms and husbands 
and wives were said by Mrs. Walter to ap
pear to her, and she gave the messages that 
they brought to the persons for whom they 
were intended. One spirit, whom the me
dium described as an “old gentleman, tali 
and slim, with long hair, blue eyes, fair 
complexion and a prominent forehehead,” 
was said to be looking for his son among 
those present, but failed to find him. The 
morning session closed with these tests and 
further singing.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
In the afternoon the seats were again well 

filled. After appropriate opening services. 
Chairman J. C.Rowe introduced as the speak
er of the afternoon Rev. E. P. Powell of Clin
ton. He opened his address in a conciliatory 
spirit that had its effect in preparing the 
audience for receiving good naturedly any
thing in opposition to their beliefs that he 
might express. The Spiritualists of to-day. 
he eaid, are in too much of a hurry; they 
leap to conclusions. The question of immor- 
Biiiv, which is prominent in their religion, 
cannot be settled until the question of the 
existence of Hod has been disposed of. He 
therefore insisted on treating this question 
as antecedent io ail others. Dwelling at length 
on the lat&aehievements of science, he quot
ed a late, confession from Huxley to the ef
fect that beneath all the phenomena of evo
lution fond behind the upward moving pro
cession of life there is a something which he 
could not resolve into forms of matter and 
force. The speaker claimed, with Profes
sor Cope of Boston and others, that there is 
a conscious purpose in nature, and that how
ever low one may descend in the animal 
scale, the apnarently aimless energies are ex
pressions of this conscious purpose, which is 
b&hiud all evolution, and which he called

. God. . '
After a short address by J. C. Rowe the au

dience sang and then Mrs. S. H. Walters, the 
test medium, gave an exhibition of her pow
ers. She went about the room while in the 
trance and talked to many in the audience as 
spirits of their friends.

Miss Carrie Downer was then introduced 
and improvised poetry upon subjects which 
were given to her by the different persons 
in the audience: “Science,” “More Light,” 
“Truth” and “Liberty.” Miss Downer is a 
Blender, delicate looking lady and her im
provisation under the direction of tho con
trolling spirit was quite wonderful.

EVENING SESSION.
At the evening service the hall was crowd

ed, and a number of gentlemen were com
pelled to stand. Others were unable to get 
in under any circumstances. David Wil
liams of Utica read a somewhat lengthy pa
per. He claimed that the tiny rap heard at 
Hydesville 39 years ago ushered in a new 
era. Spiritualism is the dawn of a new day. 
The world of spirit ever has been, is to-day 
and ever will be revealing itself through the 
world of matter.

After the address Miss Downer under the 
control of spirits made improvisations.

G. D. Dager of Utica made a fifteen min
ute address in which he complimented In- 
gersoli and predicted the final triumph of 
Spiritualism.' __________

Haverhill (Mass.) and Vicinity.
is tha Editor of the BclIglo FliUesovliIcal Journal-.

The First Spiritualist Society of this city 
celebrated the 39th anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism in Grand Army Hall, on Wed
nesday evening, March 30th, under the aus
pices of the Ladies’ Aid Society, which is 
connected with our society. These societies 
are both live workers in our glorious Cause, 
and they are meeting with fine success.

The music for the occasion was under the 
management of Mr. Henry Lord as commit
tee; and consisting of the regular choir, as
sisted by the Bradford Home Orchestra, Miss 
Jessie Little, leader. Also songs and duets 
by Mrs. N. Mason, Mrs. A. Wiseott, Miss Jen
nie Prescott and Miss Pray,—Mrs. Hattie C. 
Mason, of Boston, rendering three songsjn 
her inimitable style and bird-like voice, all 
of which were fine selections and rendered 
in a manner that brought forth sounds of 
applause. . „

Supper was served from 6 to 8 P. M. The 
menu was ample and all that the appetites 
of honest livers could ask, and was discussed 
by about 200 persons. The hour of 8 o’clock 
having arrived, the President, J. M. Palmer,, 
called the meeting to order and announced 
the exercises to follow, and called upon the 
Home Orchestra: Miss Jessie Little and Miss 
Flora Nichols, 1st violin; Maud and Grace 
Nichols, 2nd violin; Miss Emma Nichols, pi
anist. Their selections were fine and artis- 
tlCpr«CrpafaM followed in a short 
speech of well chosen words announcing the 
main facta by which modern Spiritualism in
troduced itself to humanity through the Fox

Tii© Anniversary ®f 'tiie Young People. .
®agMteofft911oWPMlfcas!iffl!JoBnffih '
. The Young People’s Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritaalism, celebrate A at The Avenue Hall, 
on 22nd Street, Tuesday evening. Mar, 29th, 
was, -perhaps, • the most brilliant and enter
taining event ©ver witnessed among spiritual 
circles, in this city. As the event was given 
nudes’ the auspices of the 'Excelsior Club, 
members of that society .were distinguished 
by a neat badge of blue. The programme 
was arranged and 'executed in a manner 
creditable to a much larger society.: The en
tertainment was opened by Prof. Kauffman’s 
orchestra, whose good taste in musical se
lections was highly appreciated. ■ Mr. Frank 
Algerton. the talented young speaker of the 
Yoqng People’s Society, made a short but ap
propriate address. He speaks inspirational-

1M eittlieiyi lOHVlliwu, ms ailiw wnouy | . Hie neatest quickest, rates.t and most powerful remedy 1 
j GnangSd. Tills experience, cutting under my 1 known forliheumatlsm.Plestrlsy.Neurafeia, Lumbago. Baek- I 
| own observation, gives me -great confidence ! aeto»wratamcowsinehcMarjdaiiaehe  ̂ f
in the psyehograph as an aid in develomng |. 
mediumship and opening communication 
with spirit friends. I presume in some cases I 
there will - be : no results, this irom-wantof I

flS"Ci by 5 t>l": E;Me:-:::i :k:1 Bragg!1::.; <£ ta !:>:'! r> 
jute, ww's Hesters promptly relieve and enre wiser© 
other piasters and greasy selves, liniments awi lotions, are
slite!:
Winding na einod" as tire

;r;!€?;. Usvayo cf iaitaiu:.1: i:!i:!w i-iBte’.r
l'a!:.;-e::i',” “ I’a-ia-ia,

media! power ia some'instances, and ia oth
ers, from a lack of persistent, patient effort. 
Bui on the whole I am sure you would be safe, 
ia strongly recommending the little instru
ment.- Send $1.00 to the Itoligio-Philosoph
ical Publishing House, Chicago. ’”

■: S'& Hes&^cJte." 'Theueaude who have Buffered in- 
tensely wife sick.teaachew that .Hood’s/Sarsapa- 
r”ia has ecispk-telyetireflthem, ueogoattosaaotees 
relieved, writes: “Hood’s Sarsaparilla is worth ita 
weight in goW.” Sold by all-druggists. ICO doses $3.

Are Yott Iliafciitg Money ? -
:. There is Mo reason why you ahould-not matelarga- 
sums of money if- yen are able to work. "All yon 
need is the right kind of employment or jEifeea 
Write to Hallett. & Co., Portland, - Maine, and they 
will send you, free, fall information about work that J

ly, aud his addresses uro always worthy of ; 
tho praise they receive. A vocal duet by “the j 
Mieses Olive aud hula Laugei won a hoartv *—~~, 
2&P^“ ± KSgiS® ?§T® £
entitled “Baitsy and I are oudt,” by Mr, A. L. 
Coverdale. Mr. George Perry, whose musical
talent is quite extensive, delighted the as
sembly with a whistling solo and zither ae- 
eompaniment and also a vocal solo. Mr. 
Richard Fairclough, the presiding officer of 
the evening, recited, “Bernardo del Carpio.” 
a recitation only to be appreciated by the tal
ent displayed in its execution, and the gen-

. . ihereby from $5 to ,$25 a day ^
wards. Capital sot required; yea so starice t'cc- 
.Either eox; all ages. Better not delay. ■

Catarrh,- Catarrhal Deafness and Hay.
Fever.

Sufferers are not generally aware that thfia dis
eases are eantagious^ or that they are duo to tho 
presence of living parasites in the lining meastase j 
of the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re-

e utterly wort Wess and tatssdtf to deceive; 
is’s asd: tains no others. AUWgEB

SE4BEB? & JOhNSON, Proprietors, New York.

CREW BALM'
S.WBTH

W 4m anor € it 1 Id 
snfi'ering from

CATARRH.
®i a Xigwiaoi'Sniiff,

;to£R^

•PiOilIslMinChieaguby iTOo Op^^^

B. K UsBsnirooii, (formerly Editas' of 27«j guiles},- as 
; ' ' Si® A. CsMiiwui!, EiiStoro,'' ' : re
'IiiB '<®is: C(ivKT, continuing the worii of ?W Xnilcz.

1 presenting religious tbouipt upuu a rational, aeientffi^
1 will euwiitais frewlwn o£ thought, iiatvaBMilM l® tao 
I authority «f any ulieffed rewiattbwbr traiHUuua! hessefa- 
■ iilfonl a:i >;-:« rt’ii-.it^ rs it;- oh :-:; . f>c i.;? tofto!.; i-ieix Ct-. 
’ ;•” ;•.’<.::, fj :;::!i' fiiistrfa ■-” all it- . ? .’rentct’.lrai.:■:■?■;-7-. 
! foeJaHmd jdijkW’Me^ probieius tto solution of which ’a 
1 now demanded by the prattical heeds of the hour with on

Catarrh

IMS

HAY-FEVER

•urgency liithoito unliuowii; tseat all such <4m*:<tiow nee-M-J 
f lug to the scientific luethmi and in the lifat of the fallevt 
I Iniowlr«lKb amf-the bws ttamgbt. of tho nay; will advocate 
J the complete'secularization of the State, entire fmw»ni ia
riligw anti exact jnaWe for all. it ® li help satotKnte 
catholicity for bWi. ratiotial religious thought for titea. 
logical tiormatlsni. and humanitarianism for teetariautas, 

iphasize the supreme impwttuice of practical me. 
ill the relations of life, anil of Biaiiag the neg. 
he Individual, and of SotSety, Ure aim of all ronteM- 

r: i;ia;st<i:y rti'ti
While the ci’.Ural wcrl: -.’toieh i-; iti? r_; :*■; to t!:K trad,;, 

fi-nal ’ '.'ii- u vil! rot L? ncBl?' tea, the u:<;t i-iOE.iStoi.SE?; 
he given to IBS Open HiCB'rto the positive, aga atK sWo, 

j of Radical liberal thought SuWeetsof practical interest will' 
' liav >-rs ii-jEW over (parath-: so? pi~ebi'reitetion,althoagl: 
> U e latter, with tbeir faveteation for many es’bcIj. r.ifiaz as 
' fo-;.v !t;v' "the amTJlvoealfailure «; twentyeusturics”

pas rot smllct ;1 t<>:le<ioy ami the <iif?u slea Yf tif&S 
nut without value, vii! by :m Eta:, it? rfioi-y itnicretl.

" he (I:*:-:; ('«'::?. while giving a lair hearing to repre. ant. 
aUve'-of fao varitus len c b' :rd ?!iai.r.: ef thought, will-to 
Hv-o-jghiy te i:t: &Et (-tlit'-iiaily, a- >': tiEj its otto tMtie- 
tlci s v. sth franito^ 1 ^S wtpr, etc will etofonvu-tn I;--;, 
tl’.-' i’—iner of trat:; arid iixra v-sits afo-w the di±K. 
tfora, v?stv eos:tes tions tltoufoElca! cimravereiej antlrst’al 
ana political craaeaof the hour, to submit all opinions to the

Jttvdle 
raLC it 

. Lv?.,? ii
!K:.i*:;

ra!si t« ©I rfa?M> cm! to recall e;t. 
tl- re to sanity ana th© pathway of trulli.

obi thdr aten® 
’twill aim to BaA Particle is applied into coco nostril and is agreeable to ................................   — -

:-- “?■ ’^12:111 er at Cragglrto. Stout: fo: circs- ,‘ I'ueroX In ii:? I.rearfi to awl ter t l-'clc, and to “tori: tho r:
4. JSLx BROWERS. Druggists Owego. N. f. ' - ■ r n<mage of tliat large class of iHtelltaent tWa&ero wIiom.®

■ creels of tt e ctarelr." K>ii the reeve outhority of xecj k
- f nd longer satisfy. :

to - j ■ Among the writers 'alreadyengaged tocontribute to .IS
• j columns of THS Open <Wbtare those tore siren:

PSYCHOGRAPH,
Olitlemaiiin question did full justice to it. The ’ ^ a Jae’’ ^ » ; .

S^a^MSi ^S$&^ DIAL PLANCHETTE
lua Woodberry, which often deaght the many are cured in from one to three simple applications 
home eirelPS and private assemblies, were made at home. A pamphlet explaining this new i 
greeted with round after round of applause, treatment is sent free on receipt of stamp by A. H.: 
“ Startling Revelations ” was the subject of > Dixon & Son, 305 King Street West, Toronto, Canada, 
a recitation by Miss Carrie Preadmore; Th©
graceful manner in which it was executed 
more than pleased the attentive and appreci
ative audience. A cornet solo by Prof. Rimp- 
ler, and a recitation by Mr. Evan Morton im
mediately after were both encored. Though 
the hour was now getting late and the dancers 
anxious, Mr. Gus Maxim completely turned 
the wave of impatience by a comic banjo 
solo, entitled, “ What a great day that’ll be.” 
The Excelsior Quartette closed the entertain
ment by singing, “ Come where the lilies 
bloom,” and afterward by aa original quar
tette, “The Excelsior Club.”

If the Sufferers from Consumption s

Tills lEstruEient Ass now bees tkarcactly tsta by aai- 
cracs inveet&atlom, and lias proven more satisfoetey than 
the planehetto, toth in regara to the certainty and carrcst- 
r.esa’tbeecBEaolei’.tas, and as a means ef developing 
nreSamstip. Many who were eg, aware eS their atiiimls-

Scrofula, and General Debility, will try Scott’s t,c ^ n^o after a few sluing? bcecaKe to receive astsn- 
Emuieion of pure Cod Liver Oil, with Hypopheapbit- -------
e«, they will find immediate relief and a perma
nent benefit. Di. u. V. Mvilx, uieuCwuuij, Cell., 
writes: “I have used Scott’s EmuFion with great 
advantage in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula and Wast
ing Diseases generally. It is very palatable’”

isSfcg eensEOci'iGDS Sce their ©jistea fricass.
Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient. N. Y., writes:M luHneu aiv reset ano a norms™ ’ »-«,>.. *.. jl>. juuwmus, u;wm., ».*., w Dr l v Moi” U4m1 Cal * rjcat-wr.s.cay thepsye^^^ iron: 

“■ "1 *• “J“< K-OIUWOuJ, tai,, even frem the old settlers whr-e or

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We can recom
mend this Company to do as they agree, and orders

3

■I had coaniK-
many ether friends.

even frem the old settlers whose gre? ftenes are rants, 
pre wnln the old yard. They have i-cen highly sa’Mactory, 
and proved to me that Sjitifaalbm is tedevd true, and the 
communications hsve given my heart too g, catest teg fort 
la the severe loss I have had of son, crrigbier and tie:r 
Blotter.” - -

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have safe l:ij tarae 
SKtlar to these Interested In psfeblenlmatters, wrote to tte 
Inventor ef tiie Fsycbograplt as full ws:

.Demi S>ii: I am much pleased with the Peychngraph you 
uivu« Lu^wwpuu; luuvw tuoy am<Tf auu umtvB teat me and will thoroughly test it the fast opportunity I 
intrusted to their care will receive Grsmpt attentions ; may have, it is very simple in principle and erastraerfo-j, 
S^ T,ov?i PreshufSt'n JiweVi -Pre i and I am sera must be far mure sensitive ro spirit powerreties i resale, lan, June iWa. ; than thcCM acw iG a% ( ^^ i£ wU( ^^ ‘aEcr.

' seio the latter when its superior m wits become known
St. Lanis Presbyterian, June 19. iSMrs. Ahrens was then invited by the Presi

dent of the Young People’s Society and also 
of the Excelsior Club to make a few remarks.
S S S?r ' Pto ?Kf«™ ^ ^era that I have a positive 
wa; highly extolled for its entertainment, remedy for the aheve named disease. By Ite timely 
and thanked for the pleasure au hadreeeiyed. f use thousands of hopeless cases have been Derma- 
mt nently cured. I shaH be glad to send two bottles of ;

my remedy free to any of your readers who have “ 
consumption if they send me their Express and P. 0.: 
addresE. Respectfully, ;

Be, T. A. SLOCUM, 18i Pearl Street, New York.

The aid of all was asked for the new society, 
and to-night the 33th anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism to be the eammenesment of 
spiritual progress among tho youth of Amer
ica. A more worthy speaker could not have 
been chosen for tiie occasion, and tho soul-
inspiring thoughts seemed to fill ail with 
an aspiration to aim at naught but the beau
tiful and the good.

Dancing was then in order, and while the 
younger portion of the assembly was gliding 
in the merry whirl, the older ones were en- j 
joying a pleasant chat over the events of the 
evening.

The Young People’s Spiritual Society was 
presented with a bunch of 39 roses in com
memoration of the 39th Anniversary of Spir- 
ualism. The event from beginning to end 
was a grand success, and will always be re-1 
membered as one of the most enjoyable and i 
successful celebrations ever carried on.by 
Spiritualists. ‘ . 5:%

Chicago, March 30th.

Anniversary Exercises in Cincinnati, Ohio.
To rise Editor cl tiie Heliglo-FhyosopiUtal Journal:

As requested, I will pen you just a few 
lines about the Spiritualists* Convention now 
in session, sueh as my limited time will per
mit me to write, and your limited space, for 
your next issue at least, will permit you to 
publish. Well, then, the short of it is, the 
convention is a complete success; it is well 
managed; it attracts public attention; it ob
tains fair notice and treatment from the 
public press; it is fully attended, and I am 
sure that, as well as affording pleasure to the 
Spiritualist's who attend, it awakens thought 
among others, and does a great deal towards 
introducing by persuasive methods, facts and 
arguments, a better, higher and more agree- 
abletruth.

The meetings commenced on last Sunday, 
and will continue through the week and 
close Sunday evening. Yesterday was the 
day, par excellence, and besides the usual 
speaking and ceremonies of the day, tho hall 
decorations, etc., (don’t let me forget the po
ems—oh! tho Spirit-world is immense on po-

Consumption Surely Cured.
To tee Editoe:

Pigo’s Cure tor Consumption is the best Cough 
medicine. 3 ct?. per bottle.

”^n CONSUMPTION 
Ccugh-Drcneliltf^A-HuHi. r;uHi:krB’8T(fflC»fct 
delay. itkaseuFKin:nny of fhev.o:.texc.f.ar:^ iathofc'^ 
rsuicdytoraJaAeclion ;of the thi.c.tnr.a hinpe, iindd: ;- 
cases aiiSiiit; from i:>i;i:u e blood ard esirretiH. Oft-u 
ravea life. CurcawIifaaBfl--fail? $1, at l;;«ggi=f

, James Partc-a, 
i Gee Jacob EolycaJO,

Fred. May Holland, 
i fofoto J. Savsce.
KlriKl: 0- Status, 

I Anna Oariia Spencer. ■ 
j Kate fa Messi, 
i Wil lam J. Potter 
’ 3. W. Ball,

Moncure j>. Conway. 
Wm. M. Salter,
"teal: D. ruonej, 
Haul Cams, ' 
Georse 2x.~.
W. sisane EenEii’,
7.’. E. 2?etotr,

' HtRison'Tuttle, 
sews Claris. ' 
LvSs G. 6SEC?, 
i ciaCare SHEta, 
Felix h. Oiwal-J, 
jiicm:; Ksitsa.

_ m we bavB gwi reasons for cawt- 
tor eiiSiiiEilTi, is ti:e d!3tu6i-M?i pbiiokslit asi er> 
pT-tV rs-f-ifiar, Prof. 2Ss Muller; and we tava the cistKEK 
of oeo if bis personal friends, ta£_ Err.c.-.S itonac will ;’:& 
atilv f-eo’EafS us By articles from Ins pen.

Several other well Sew. radical tlteker.?. Etxaas as 
we!' as Araiesn, wkose namw are Eat iueiaGeU litis© 
aJse list, will teanasg tte e:s:tta!ers to ;2o co-’enEs cl 
The O?en cots?, in which will also te priEtedcreaCraasiy, 
teta tto year, lecturos given by Frof. Fc-Hx ACc? Uta 
Ks Society tor Ethical Culture.

Chae. D. B. S’:i'.
' Alien Ka,?;!1,
1 :!',r;:aoC Connor,
' W. 3. Gceuhs.
, EtactS SOItSOBSS?, 
! Atoong tte? froto ct

'tE^E:; Corn? wEi bepabllEhea cn the Jet ang 2^b c* 
cactfiEOXL* ccmcQOBc^g 2a February,

^ERMS: $3.00 per Year. Single
Copies, 13 Cents.

Sato al! r.-EittaacfS payable to B. F. fNOEi’-WCOD. mi 
alJrfss The Open Corse. P. O. drawer F. Gfiera. Ere. ^

nn«»m PRESS S3. tlMlar ste 8S. 
IJUH1 Newspaper size $44. Type selling 
®01easy; printed dlrectioxs. Send-.2 

te catnli-Ece ke::::.
vailUy31®’&- •B

•; A. 1’. Miller, isuiESllst and poet in an eMtortsl notice ef 
i tiio instrument In Lis paper, the WaBiingtca, [Sita.) ^-’-
I vance says: ■ ■
J “The Psyebcgraph tsac lorprovemeat a cn tte ptee’et-tte. 
i-Laving a ®1 and letters with a few wardc. co tat very 
- Kitto‘rawer’Is aMarcrrtly required to glteSoesuEaate-

tlocs. We do txt tEiifato to ifssEWf it to all wise w.c- te 
test tho qiiesticn as to whether srfriJs’ eat’retort sue c;2 i 
Mutate I

G‘.!fi B. Stabblm ’sritre: !
“Sac-after this trew atto eurlcua fotfovtotot fer jc-Ultg 

sfltii ffiftofts was toade ■.■ncm: I cbnintd ene Esvinn to 
gift fer its etc I was cfoigto to twit for the right retoSuzv. 
At fast I ivjsd a reliable person Hie; v;hc:o taeli ca g • 
first til’ll, toe :’.iskswung to sia fto, an-J tatreesf line . 
was d; co still i.iore rtadijr

PRICE., $1.00. . . {
Wtagefts©, ■ j ~ \ I
? Forsate,ishotesitfeaMK®m,bytteiaEtiGifr^^^ j
jftRjtuMW-Hwss cMeaga;? :!

EELSET & CO.. Mei Lite. Cl as.

1

Jait !,;& :.: d, 12 A: Hcto o:: I’rac 
tira: i'etotry hr;-;, ty FAtt; 
KIEL?, the gr. ate t cl all Amo:;::" 
wnt-.To l-:i poultry ft;' ilsati an: 
■POULTRY for PROFIT 
ITMU how vhe eleaml $#& an;: 
T.sg^t Er-??? '^? cr.e st-^r: r.j mt ; 
■tik^Iionie’s'M tvho clean- ^^-aa 
JwrjHy on a viKa^ Jot; refOT to 3K’: 
lO ;>“:<? p:?:?;;- hum rn w.ii'k 
CLEARS $1500 ANNUALLY
ci*ri:.^ t’hii'kfiiii,;::^'!;',^ ht*v. ?

f< :•! to fVt there.-~t eggA !Ti:?Ljrt\ ftr..:r: t;0;v 
. .’.‘Fira DiVI MIIKE, 41 HwWfk St,, t:.ic»rc, I.

ARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE

M- Ah; l x

TirASTEB-Agents for tho •• Child’s Bible.” Into 
v » duetloa by Kev. J. H. Vincent, It. D ever 40G Ulus, 

trillions. 360 copies sold in'a town of 3.900 people. C6in 
ono of 620. The largest sales ever known.

■ CASSEII, & CO.
822 Broadway, N. Y., or 40 Deas Lorn St., Chicago. Ill,

lt'i merits as a W,lHi JH'Ehavelieen’u.ly U»:>j! 
andendorard by t::ous.iriispftor.™rp2rs. Tour 

grocer ought to have it on rale. Ask Kra for it 
y. S. WH.TBEEGER. Prop., 213 N. Second St. PhU. Pa,

UIVnEDPAMIC ’^ ^^(™ f*r c=”:>s5 ninUCIlVwnrtO &e. 15 cts. at Drcggiste.

Cures CongliH, Colds, zlsthnia. Bronchitis, 
and all Scroftiious Humors.

uiry.fr.

8“55—2

1 rf'fe-

■Should read Km Book which has just been issued enticed tho

’it contains authsat'c teeldents and information of great | 
interest. Sent postpaid on receipt cf 25 cents. 1

EesisttK, isapr, stovec. &e., Platea.

X E W P O R T C^^^K
CHICAGO NICKLE WORKS 95 Oito) St.. Chicago, 

sriDi™

F WILBOB’S COMPOUND OF 1 

PURE COD LIVER 
L OIL AND LIME. J

UsceTs^ gathering' Roots 
foR the Manufacture of

! To CoiisuinptiTOH.—Many have been lupp-. to give 
their testimony in favor of the use of " WilbwTa PureCoii- 
Liver Oil ana Lime ” Experience has proved it to be a val
uable ren.edy for Consumption, Asthma, Diptheria, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. Manufactured only by A. 
13. Wilbor. Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists. •

etry; that makes me want to go there, and I 
revel in general, wordy, brilliant ideas, with
out beginning, middle or end, unbound by 
dull logic and every heavy earthly chain) 
there was added a splendid evening’s enter
tainment by the young people, of rhetoric, 
music and song, properly rewarded by a largo 
and appreciative audience.

For reasons stated I cannot now give the 
Itersonnel of the convention. Those who were 
advertised are here, and a great many more 
who aro speakers and mediums, and they do 
their work. I cannot mention them individ
ually, and besides most of them are, and have 
been, known to community.

I arrived here Wednesday, went direct to 
the hall, meeting in progress, near a thou
sand present and was politely received, and 
soon pushed to the front. I return forthwith, 
and can write no more now, nor hereafter, 
for the immediate pressing business of the 
courts will not permit. E. S. Holbrook.

April 1,1887.

The Psyeliograph.

A. P. Miller, the journalist and poet, has 
the following editorial notice in his paper, the 
Worthington (Minn.) Advance. If anyone has 
become discouraged in using the instrament 
they will learn by his experience that it is 
necessary often to persevere for some little 
time, and that the results will fully repay 
them for their efforts:

“Thanks to the inventor, for one of these 
instruments. The psychograph is an Im
provement upon the planchette, having a di
al and letters, with a few words, so that very 
little ‘power’ is apparently required to give 
the communications. We do not hesitate to 
reoommend it to all who care to test the 
question as to whether ‘spirits’ can return 
and communicate. A leading writer on eth- 
ies and philosophy says:

“‘A relative of mine, a bright,well-edueat-

MBS.S. G. BONHAM. Inspirational Medium
M Artist. Psychometric Headings and Spirit Por

traits.
A Photographic copy of Shakespeare In Spirit life sent by 

mall, price One Dollar, 120 West 42nd st., Aew York

“ HOMING OF IIOGS.”

:: MdriBS- a I
. WabU R.LOBD, .' . . I

.'to'WoltestOifo^a^ I

CONSOLATION
.ANO ■ ' . ■

ABRAHAM PEERY MILLER.
5teo Poems sro Arranged in three groups, Religions, cf 

the War Period and Miscellaneous.
HuCson Tuttle the p et and author says: “In the first and 

most lengthy, there is as fine word paintlug of natural phe
nomena as exists in our language. The War poemsaie from 
tbe Poets’ personal experience and are among the best of the 
book. The Author is imbued with the .spiritual co'ceptlon 
of lite here and hereafter, and Is esentlslly a poet ef the new
age.”

PRICE $100.
for sale, wholesale and retail, Uy the imwift Itatoso® 

icatPUBtramNa hois*, Chicago;

THE PIONEERS 
0»IM 

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION 
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KERNER 

AND WILLIAM HOWITT.
The two Pioneer* <*»»Scta«.ll><»»H’*Mil*^*l» 

tbe direction ot Psychology formtbe Jto

FDR THE BLD OD
^.. -=r- 6SH SBEEIHE EB -^

ATLANTA. GA. .U.S. A
. J$rgatefyr$^

Abont four years ago I was attacked with what the physicians pronounced neuralgic Tlienmatlsm, accompanied 
with erysipelas. My appetite failed me entirely, and I hail an tarmliting pulse and very irregular pulsations of 
the heart “A terrible pain scar: same into my ebest ano shoulders and I became so helpless that I could attend to 
so business at all. The rains were movable and would sometimes pass from one part ot my body to another. Final- 
sy the erysipelas broke out on mi lefthand and arm, and produced much swelling. • I was for eighteen months afflict
ed in this way. and ot coursBUsed a great many kinds of medicines, but nothing gave me relief. Friends finally per
suaded me to try Swift's specific. I noticed a welded improvement while taking the first bottle. I continued its 
use until I had taken abo tone dozen beitles, when I found myself sound and well again, with no sign or the ills- 
ease left except a stiffness in my hand, a result of the erysipelas. While taking ths medicine X gained on an average 
two pounds ot fiesli per day. 1 think S. 8. 8. a valuable medicine, and I frequently recommend it to toy friends.

Greenville, & e„ June 21,1880. BIW. B. M. BfKiss,

From Rev. Mr. BLelly.
Myself and.wife were seriously afflicted with malarial poison, nervous prostration and general CebllUy. After 

using three large sized tottles of Swift’s Specific, we now consider ourselves almost entirely free from any blood Jm- 
purities, and aie as active aud supple as we were twenty years ago. I take pleasure in recommending 8. S. S. to all 
who are suffering from any impurities of the bit od. dirtiness or nervous hedi<ciie.

Nathalie. Oct 7,1886. Sixcir, Kan Elder Church ot Christ, Muddy Fork. Howard County, Ark.

; x*#,^eri»uK’*i?W'to
Bev. Joseph L»nr»ton b * well known minister and member of the South Georgia Coofweoce «t #«M I ISiureh 

South, stationed at Brownwood Ga, on the Southwestern railroad, and is esteemed by ail who know hto. He says:
Gentlemen—very cheerfully and gratefully oerafy to tbe efficacy of Swift's Specific tn our Ins me of a severe ease 

of dyipepsla, which had harassed me for about two year*, bad it so bad that Milo not sleep. Night after nl<iit 
lay awake unable » get an hour’s sleep, toy Mends who h*d known me before had the dyspepsia hardly recog

nised the same man in me when tbe disease held me in its tightest grip. 1 may truthfully s«y thstlhsd dyspewto 
about a* bad as a ar an oould have it, not to die. t was so*, rare that felt, as I suppose other dyspeptic* do, as if 
had »everal different fatal diseases, ranging from heart disease to consumption, indeed, am physKian stood me owl 
that one of my lungs was affeoed. . „

Artec several months of takings. & 3. wa* eared, and am entirely well today, net having lost a steal# day U* 
yearin my pastoral duties. This was last year, keeps. 3. K acahowaiMild »mUc<m and thereat* tear MMk 
wbtei^ totrartfyiMthebtoot^aresotbeMttted, aMmany eured.by theutoot awiflmipecMe. . ___ __

“oMrttoffi Price M.50.paatagai 5 acute aatra.

Ito sale, wholesale and retail, by th* touaro-HMaonp

iOE.iStoi.SE
uiry.fr
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Veto Amu the t’t#.
■ AN»

IHFORMAWR SU VARIOUS SAAK AS

: : ' ®s#oli®gtolSifesi#iaMsBnia -
A JMowi 8pamiyt

She p®ea was filling tlie minutes sw<l bourn '' 
With a dry fertaSen* sin;: :: -.: a
The pulpit m decked with bright Easter Sowers 
And a little bird flew in. flflflfl': :
ItSatt®efateatftitsWfl«i®g» : A : 
From window to ekandeliera 
:®eii®ean^gWWH®®i8^i; : ■ •
BrstelF tsiteiBteraieioacer,, •

Bayou wonder that WsMrea' Eat ^
Anta wsmea WliW nets word? ■ ; 
iBltstaogatfetAhW* forgetting Wfioi :
'SaW“OMeeMh0M^ W®9- ■ fl ’
Mow tWfeight eyeaflld ^
Swteaate waB aswea^ ■ ■ .flfl' ■ ■ 
AmA how eaifl< they fc^ ■ '
Aa tte'H flow about? A A A: A:

■Wasit sietei ®d artful to tho fcsft ? '
02 ihat SoBgfteM discourse—ReswWIngfl^ 

Dead8’? A a .
Sura tho .preacbor must think, if te Bas .mental vim, 
That GodteaWte sparrow toiutenW : •
TeteaehHa ’tissoel to torture the youth ' 
With iW dogmatical nefiafal : traffi, : 
WMeh.taalcstdlWpsa^^^ A
And now leads only to sectarian strife. ' • . 

A a a A : o:? - a K Busmcus. ■:

.Tfh®W®®ssl<$flfi®t a^^

.totiid^itoroitoeRelteio-faUtaoMUcElJoiiwis 'AS
I dO to^jrcss aj miafl .. in regard >fefa 

cent ewts in Mafejialiai# circles, as chw® icM ia. 
yfc' Blnabls and- ably esaAwtei ' JouM-to. ■. I. 
mid »t do co more forcibly if I were to write a 
week, than by dtetiBg Joni; awa earnest . words to. 
W?.fl - - -

■ - ‘•Thereleno peace, cafetyAnor A'lrogress for ration- 
al oris-MDg Spiritouliste* tat to sharply taw th®- 
line between ttonigalves and this class ot ttauto* 
teat pretenders to a phase oi modiamBMp ‘they do 
not really possess, and tte no les reproheBsOte class5’ 
who, knowing in their own minds that tte BMllei 
mediums ara-diahotiest and unscrupulous, still up
hold and recommend item, tor any reason, even 
tat the causa of Spiritualism should suffer IE they.

-. I tolia® with you that’- .clean Spiritualism suffers' 
- and is most heavily tadieapped by every one of 
thcr-s ®pw®;or, pertaps, I should. say, by tte 
teed of . such exposures; but I sincerely hope and 
trust that tte searching and. sifting precess may te 
cmledon faithfully and unsparingly -till the ranM 
are ctearri of all that hindora progress in true spirit- 
ualgrowtb. . . : .

At presentj-wewto dare remonstrate against tte 
glaring 'inconsistencies and" immoralities 'aiBOBg 
i®aj medicare condemned and. ostracized as 
-unworthy -. th© name of Spiritualists, because, - for
sooth, having “asked for Bread and received a stone,” 
we warn our friends'against spending “money for 
that which is not bread, and-labor for. that; ■ which 
eatisfieth not” among these people. ' : ■

f®oaai!y, I have no ill-will against, any medium
■or .-supporter of. -Baediuaas, bat-, words fail ma to ex
press my abhorrence 'oftteir methods ia:-manyin
stances,-to catch the unwary investigator, notaiona 
by presentation of aldlfuily ’ adjusted- teoy forms or 
adult visitors, tat ne Isby fflaBiBglj contrived 
flats” gathered diligently tor just such use, from 
every pomiblo source,
s A Bat : as I have -often said,I- believe that out-of.all 
Sia . filth th© pfaa white.Aliliea: of spirit truth will, 
reach tte surface, -and not far in tte -’future,.let Aw 

- tope that onr beautiful philosophy will take its 
rightful place as tho religion of the world. Wo 
shall taro fewer phcnomenaC?), no doubt, But far 
aajsOs, and ttewltwation ’’of-spiritual giWn: 
tte homo circle and tho “fruits' of 'the spirit” of 

■ which - :tI»8E#’ Gnostic, Paul,-wrote,. will render 
quite Bisperffuous the services of tricksters andeon- 
i’etaaks to previ: that, “If a man die, ha shall live 
again.” A .A aa A- s.A-S

I pray God to speed every honest medium and 
every. true seeker after light, - and at whatever' cost, 
of popularity or favor, of miarenresentations er eon- 
demnatic®, most unhesitatingly array myself oh the 
side of those who cry, “Let us cava genuine spirit 
manifestation:) or no phenomena,” and pare Sprit- 

, ualism and spirituality,. instead of the . continual
“ecoking for a sign.”

It ia not mediums alone who are responsible for 
these abuses. They strive to supply a demand which 
Is unnatural and insatiate. Old Spiritualist, as well 
as new ones, and investigators who have never spent 
a moment in study of tee laws of psychology and 
spirit control, night after night, week after week, 
and year after year, go clamoring about for tests 
and materialization?, never trying to learn why this 
light of spirit lias come more nearly to the world 
during the past few year?, nor to make their lives 
more helpful and useful for the beautiful ministra
tion of angels which have come to-them? bat dis
puting and arguing about the relative excellence of 
rival exhibitions and denouncing with unsparing 
pen or tongue al! who dare ask for purer conditions 
in the seance room. ■

It is, indeed, time to cal! a halt, and see into what 
a woraas of filth and decoy we are being led, with 
oar beautiful banner of truth becoming bespattered 
and teSragglet I wish you success, in every ef
fort to rescue it from total obscuration

Somerville, Blass. Mb&Jdma A. DiWsr.- ■

Children’s Revival.
They are having a children’s revival in New York. 

Revivalist Hammond is at work. Tte Herald says:
Bubbling with tears and blushing with excite

ment, hundreds of little children were yesterday sub
jected to tho high-pressure religious process known 
as a revival in the Thirteenth Street Presbyterian 
Church. Hardened ruffians of four and five years 
were made to realize the depths of depravity to 
which they were sunk. Stony-hearted infant girls, 
who hitherto had thought onlyof molasses taffy and 
skipping repos, were struck down in the midst of 
then- varsities by tho all-powerful jaw of the revival
ist. '

It was a field day for tte Rev. Edward Payson 
Hammond, tho Scotch evangelist, who was invited 
to carry on a week’s revival. Childhood! What 
deadly villainy is hidden in thee! What slimy mon- 
etera of sin crawl beneath thy dimpled, rosy surface!

What demons of hell peer out of thy smiling, in- 
fahteyes! ■ . '

No ono would have found it out but for the reviv
alist. His keen eyes saw the.corroding horrors which 
tender mothers had failed to discern. His keener 
tongue made them tremie and weep at the awful 
tricks they had been put up to, until little knees 
knocked together.and little cheeks were plenteously 
wet. ■ ■

True, some of the children went into a sound 
sleep.

They were tte lost ones.
In tte merning Mr. Hammond addressed a large 

multitude and urged fathers and mothers te bring 
their little ones In the afternoon.

There was a garden of infant faces, a wilderness 
of golden bangs and pink and white cheeks stretch
ing out in long rows before Mr. Hammond iu tte 
afternoon. The revivalist is a stocky, stout-limbed 
man, with a face that reminds you of Jake Sharp 
until he smiles, aud then he looks for ail the. world 
like Senator Edmunds. He can change his voice 
instantly from a hoarse shout to the whining prattle 
of an infant. His sudden changes of featuresand 
tone are startling.

There were several clergymen on the platform 
when Mr. Hammond got to work at tte children. 
Mr. Maxhain sang a touching story about a child 
who converted her father by crying on his breast 
and saying, “ Say, dear papa, which way are you go
ing?” “ That’s it! Whieh way?” shouted Mr. Ham
mond, swinging his arm on high and flashing his 
eyes. “Which way! Will you Jay your head on 
your papa’s bosom and ask him * which way? ”

“Thy law would shut me up in hell,” sang the 
children. Then Mr. Hammond poured out a river 
of burning words, and what with the music, and the 
bloody pictures ot Christ’s agony and the general 
whooping up of things, many of the children cried. 
One little girl in the front row sobbed out lond. Tte 
next minute she fell asleep. Finally when the waters 
of emotion were stirred powerfully, Mr. Hammond 
plunged off the platform into the audience, followed 
by the other clergymen, add they all went to work 
on the Utile monsters of iniquity, while the organ 
whispered Iow and sweet and Mr. Maxhain sang

A MTltl li tMSTK A»IITHSAKY. 

l.arftc n. etiiiiis of •.oval Relievers ia 
tire Town Rall.

vn There lav night it was found that unless ur- 
rasgeitentB for the tkirty-ninth anr.17.-re.iri'of spir- 
iMaiism, twaiy observed about March talk, canid 
te made at once there might be fi-iwfli^ii’iyA 
EceuriEg the sneakers desired. Accordingly the of- 
Peers at once bestirred themselves, and Friday made 
avEsmieement that three sei vices would be held.ua 
Sss'iav. March KS. At 1® the services were 
epenedwitb M:?. ii Fannie Allyn as the first speak
er. Os ter call for subjects some extracts from a 
secret published article in Tia- Open CGurt, by Mon- 
eave '1*. Gnway, entitled “Uuitarlanism and its 
Grandchildren."* was handed up and read. Tte pure 
mart of the paper and comment upon it was:

‘ Thai tho world is fashioned by evolutionary 
force?, and while, according to statistics, Unitarian- 
hoi arrears one ot tte smaller sects, it is is reality, 
are c? the largest. Its eggs are hatched in ether 
hto-, Art tte teaching of Channing, Emerson and 
Tisfex Parker are found cropping out in pulpits 
of other seels. The late Dean- Stanley, eaid that 
while ha was is America every sermon ha preached 
ted esme ot Channing in it, and every sermon he 
heard was largely from Emerson. Yet he did not 
attend any Vnitariaa chinch.’ So it was with Spir- 
itnalism aud its facts. While the old sectarians 
openly repudiate and denounce the phenomena and 
revelations, they secretly investigate and quietly 
preach tire troths they learn to congregations who 
accept them when liras heard. -The'truths referred 
to by Mr. Conway were not oniy the grandchildren 
of UsYtaiianism, but they were the grandparents as 
well. Among etter subjects given was one regard
ing the sirs and fall of empires. Many people have 
biavci that anarchy would follow the fall cd an 
empire,.but it has been proved that there is always, 
tho"neoSto to fail tack ansa. The eld teaching is 
that* Ged mr.de man ia bis own image, when the 
truth is .that each ■ man' forma- a God ■ from his own 
conceptions and according to his own ideas. As in 
former times people believed In revenge and retalia
tion, so they taught that Gad was a being with like 
pflisis, John Calvis taught of a God who would 
punish to all eternity, add he showed his faith by 
burning Michael Sarvetus. John Murray, on the con
trary, had no damnation in his soul, neither' had the 
God te told about. Spiritualism celebrates its anni
versary to-day because by its teachings man is not 
afraid of death nor life either. It does not rest upon 
tte testimony of any number of witnesses, baton 
the law whieh Isopen to every one to investigate. 
Christianity says believe and ba saved, doubt and be 
damned. Spiritualism says do aud be saved. Chris
tianity forbids questioning aud investigation, while 
Spiritualism is continually urging investigation. 
Where would the world have been if the old records 
tad been held to and not investigated? In the older 
times the church was he’d-to tea dose corporation, 
but in cur days the door has been gradually opened 
and Methodists, Baptists ana otter sects allowed to 
outer until even I niversaliststs and some Unitarians 
have gone in.”

In the afternoon Mrs. Ciara A. Field spoke on 
questions suggested by a lady who made some re
marks after Mis. Allyn’s lecture in the morning. Fc!< 
iowins Mr. Field. A. S. Pease, of Buskirk’s gave a 
brief address. Atfl:39 in the evening Henry J. Horn 
read an address prepared especially for tte occasion, 
lasting some thirty minutes. Then Mrs. Allyn fo!- 
towd and spoke for nearly two hours, holding the 
audience quiet until 19 o’clock on subjects given by 
the audience, among them being two or three bear
ing on the tespejaneoand liquor Question. After 
the lecture W. E. Milla held tho audience until 10:83 
with descriptions of spirits. Altogether the cefebra- 
tk: was a great success e every respect. Every se> 
vico was attended byu large aud appreciative azai- 
eace/ wto:appreciated■ every-'point :®tie,aa3 fce- 
quenttareteof applause werefieaid. - :
* Saratoga Syringe, N. Y. E. J. Sussg.

Appropriate Words irwu a Purperteil 
- . Spirit.

: A long time has passed since I have come to talk: 
with you. Many changes. have taken • place in thia 
world,—schemes of every ■ kind, business of every 
blanch; everything has tad its formstton and evo
lution, and I feel, my friend, that fa the general 
world of life if one can keep his head upon his 
shsuita, ha is indeed a wise man, for ea many 
isms eo3:e up, and so much fraud a practice-;;, that it 
seems as we view it from the Spirit-world, those 
that are the rankest iaA&a&l make the greatest stir, 
and have many followers, but in time they come to 
naught.

Ob, my friend, how everything in earth-life is 
changed. When I was upon the earth Spiritualism 
was regarded with sanctity, sought after and in
quired into as something worth having; but at this 
present time it seems it is only a barter, a thing 
bought and sold by fraud. Ois! it makes us look 
down with great pity and tenderness upon those 
that are seeking after spiritual truths, for goodness 
and purity. Spiritualism prevails in the earth, like 
every other religion, as a pure fight and pure form 
of worship, but this running after cabinets brings 
sorrow and contempt upon those who would be pure 
in heart and just in mind, body and estate; and it is 
for this reason we gather around them in our great 
sympathy, and would lead them out into celestial joy 
and peace.

It is not for us to criticise, or to lay a snare or 
stumbling-block in’the way of any one, but to eome 
with pure unbounded love, such as was given to us 
in earth-life, and. such as made ours lives of beauty, 
sincerity, and great enjoyment. We gather about 
us in our home tte spirits of the loving and the just 
made free, who were emancipated from their isms 
and came to as to partake of our friendliness, and to 
enjoy the social hour with us, in meditation, in speak
ing, and in singing. Those hours of earth-life pass
ed away, and sister and I now gather around us 
those same choice spirits that have leftAeir earth
ly thraldom and come up here to bo wiW(us, and as 
often as permitted will be imparted to you the so
cial spirit and tho words of love and joy that are 
ever ready to flow from the lips of—PeoebeCaby.

.1 Bad Habit. ' "

Asm Esmiw from Premature Burial While 
Drunk en Oil Fumes.

SuuKy night, Feb. 13, the apparently lifeless body 
of a young man by tte name of Eddie Cavil, whose 
parents reside in Corydon, was found in a tank 
house on the Pete M. Smith lease at Kinsua. The 
discovery of the body was made by Eugene English. 
Physicians were at once summoned and unavail
ing efforts made to bring the boy back to life. The 
boy’s parents were sent for and preparations made 
for the. funeral, which was to have taken place 
Wednesday last It appears that the boy ' had in 
some manner become addicted to the habit of go
ing to the various tank houses in the vicinity, which 
cover the tank into which the wells flow, for the 
purpose of inhaling the gas. The thing had got to 
te as much of a habit with him as whisky drinking 
or opium smoking is to others. The effect follow
ing the inhalation of petroleum gas Is said to be 
very nearly of the same nature as that of the above 
mentioned articles, and the habit of indulging in 
the breathing of it becomes fully as strong. Wednes
day, the day appointed for the funeral and inter
ment, a large crowd of relatives, friends, and neigh
bors had assembled at the honse where the supposed 
corpse lay, Incased in its coffin and surrounded 
by tte sorrowing father, mother, brothers, and sis
ters. The minister had given out the hymn to be 
sung and tte singing was in progress, when some 
one standing near the coffin made the startling dis
covery that the boy was alive. No sooner was the 
discovery made than the wildcat confusion reigned. 
Physicians were sent for in hot haste, but ere they 
could arrive the boy was sitting bolt upright in the 
coffin and was able to move and speak to those ar- 
round him. Later he was again pronounced dead 
and has been buried. Great excitement prevails in 
the vicinity, aud there is a widespread feeling that 
he was buried alive. The Itody was still warm when 
buried.—Ifort Jltepfatny iPa.} Reporter.

“ And now,” concluded the revivalist, “ If there is 
anyone here who wants to ask any question, let him 
be heard.” “I’d like to know,” said an old, bald- 
beaded sinner, rising In his back seat, “how many 
marbles have been dropped on my head by those 
scalawags in the gallery? I'm no pavement.”
?The increase iu the number of “evangelists” Is ac
counted for by one of the exchanges 
that it pays. This is putting the ease 
but then is probably mors truth than

on the ground 
rather bluntly, 
poetr/ln it

Which was she Shadow and Which the 
Substance?

fl.'4A.K^^ bw® a

a® the Editor st tho Relhfle-I’hHosoWeai Jswm
spending a few days at O~set lay last summer, 

I was invited by Miss Helen C. limy, of the “Berry 
Sisters,” to attend her tat regular fiance of the 
season. There was, as usual a large gathering and 
I GtcuHfii a seat at- the rear par t of the room. When 
the mek was abaut half through a form materia
lized soma four feet in frost of the cabinet, coining up 
suddenly, as it were, out ot the carpet. Mr. Altai, 
tte efficient conductor, sal J, “Dr. Moure, here is a 
lady who wishes to see you.” I was taken by sur- 
prise, for at co stance winch I had ever before at- 
tenued, either at tho Berry Sisters or the various 
otter mediums had a spirit came to me in flat way 
(?. c, by materializing outside the cabinet) as I ap- 
proached her ate said, “Gand evening, Peeter.” 
Being somewhat closely veiled, I did not at first rec
ognize her, and asked, “Who is it?”

“Why, don’t you knew me, Kester? K is Nellie 
Berry,” part-ally removing her veil.

Noticing my mute astouishmeat (for I can assure 
you that, was my feeling for tte moment), she said, 
“Come with mo to the Tight,” and she actually led 
me close up to it fa tte corner of tte room, and en
tirely removing, her veil with both hands, and smil
ing, put her face within a foot of' mine, and sure 
enough there stood Nellie Berry (who waa the 
medfem for tho eeance then progressing). Hei’ face 
was semi-transparent,, dear and soft as that of a 
child. ■ .'

Having returned to our position near the cabinet, 
she still noticing my bewilderment, said, “Why, ®W 
tor, ycu saw the way I camo did yon set?” ' . .

“Yes,” I replied.
“Well, I: sltall MmIb the same manner,”, was

ter reply. .
I said, “Nellie, wlU you pIeaseglve me some test^’ 

She gave me the strongest test that eta could pos
sibly have given.

Having partially, recovered ■ fro® my. surprise, I 
said, “Nellie, will you please coma with me again to 
tho light?” Sho readily assented, and this time the 
light shone full in her face, and before me stood 
Nellie Berry unmistakably.

Again we returned to our former position, when 
she said, pointing to he? own person, “Ductor, this 
is all there is of Nellie Berry. My body is lying in 
yender on tho sofa” (pointing to tho cabinet).

I said, ‘-Nellie, I am to return With you after the 
seance to tte cottage whence you came. Oh our 
way thither, please speak to me of this marvelous 
occurrence for I shall not allude to it till you have. 
SJie then took her position to dematerialize in front- 
of the cabinet, and I returned part way to my 
seat, when it occurred to me that, with her permis
sion, I would relate to the audience what had taken 
place. I returned and askc-i her permission, but 
she refused, saying, “No, Dorter, I would not have 
——know it for the world.” This last sentence was 
to me a very remarkable tat, and explained why she 
came closely veiled at the commencement. I returned 
to my seat, and, as sho came, so she went (as she had 
said), dematerializing fa presence c-f scuse thirty la
dies and gentlemen.

Mrs. Amanda M. Spence and Mrs. Lita Barney 
Soles, who were sitting within six or eight feet of 
where this oceurreu, watching cur HsoveiEcnts, were 
much interested and questioned me about ft at tte 
close of the seance..

: Miss Berry and I left the seam® room for tte cot-' 
tago where she was temporarily stopping, and her 
fifet words to tn» oa cur cult wore, “Well, Doctor, 
did yen have a seed flaneoP

- “Excellent,”-1 replied./- '
“Did you see any one you tae-w?1’ -
“One,” was said afters hearty laugh. -I-'asked, 

“Did Ms Os® with M WWfSoM’ :
“No,” was het reply, and then (as. we- were now 

nearing her cottage), ebs gave Wb brief explanafl 
fljon: .“White entranced .fa tte- eabittet, TsaHta 
‘CMej’r[te«3aMl]f sow I :an' a epirit witB-tte ■ 

- Teat of you, and W eaa’t -1 -'materialize and go 
ottt?”<;v

IferepUed, “SteMantry^ .andtte factejta 
related, are tte result

.Wtoehall place-limits to: ttecapabilities of the 
spirit, while yet taberteeltogin the fieri'?

if you, Mr. Editor, or any of year numerous cor- 
respondent’, have ever witnessed a paralic! s-a-e, 
please give it .to your readers.

Boston, Mass. . J. D. Moobu.

Bewitched of What?

To *ko Editor cf £1:9 I^iW'PiHGMii’SSl Jc^nia!?
Your flitters, asking me for a reply to those dis

graceful onslaughts on my honor, are received. Af
ter hesitating for nearly fifteen years to publish that 
night’s experience, I grew ashamed at such moral 
cowardice, .and wrote a true statement of what still 
appears to ine as FACTS, amply proved by the road
side tracks, by the party harboring my horses, by 
the party refusing to keep them, by my wife, and 
by myself, and by gome later occurrences in con
nection with that “witch,’’--besides by a party, nos 
connected with my story, who has undertaken the 
collection of my bills for medical services some 
half year later, and who reported on that farmer’s 
Bill, two dollars deducted for keeping my team over 
night, and returning same to my residence tte 
next day. But I simply ref use to give any further 
proofs demanded of me in such ungentlemanly 
and ruffian like a manner as some have displayed 
toward me. I had firmly resolved to not honor tliem 
with recognition, and to take no notice of those foul 
attacks on me personally, instead of my article! But 
your letters have so far altered my course, that I 
will here simply repeat, for once and all, that no 
hoax was intended by my article, “Bewitched or 
What”? But everything therein stated is true, as 
far as my own honest conviction is concerned. It 
cannot have been a dream, as the evidence of per
sons and things proves, and whether we under
stand it or not, it is God’s plain- truth!

If this does not satisfy some of your readers, may 
God illuminate them, for they need light!

Let me here thank those truly earnest and gentle
manly Occult students, who obtaining my special 
verification of that article, assured me of their full 
faith in me and my story, one adding: “Because 
one cannot understand such things, only an idiotic 
ass would bray at you or your courageous recital!”

Please consider this a final. The “witch” is dead, 
as I have since learned, and her son has taken the 
possession of the farm, and I will’not hurt his feel
ings nor reputation by setting a set of cranks after 
him. I have been pestered by them sufficiently. Let 
this be enough!

Jefferson, Wis. J. 0. Hoffman, M. D. 

The White Lady of the Hoheuzollernsi
Io tlie Editor of tlio lieKgMliltajMtli Journal:

The Cornhill states that tte White Lady of tte 
Hohenzollerns never fails under certain circumstan
ces to make her presence known. The Vicomte d’ 
Ariincourt tells us that te visited tte Archduchess 
Marie Louise, tte widow of Napoleon, and from her 
lips heard that the White Lady never falls to ap
pear in the Imperial Palace of Vienna before the 
death of one of the House of Austria. She told him: 
“My grandmother was Queen of the Sicilies, and af
ter the death of my father’s first wife (Elizabeth 
Wilhelmina, daughter of Duke Frederick Eugene of 
Wurtemberg, died February 18,1790), he asked for 
the hand of her daughter (Maria Theresa, daughter 
of Ferdinand I. of Sicily). My grandmother, anx
ious about her daughter’s welfare, consulted a pions 
nun, to whom it was allowed at times to see through 
the veil of the future. Her answer was asfolows: 
‘Your daughter will be happy; but after she has 
passed her thirty-fifth year God will call her to Him
self.’ This was clear enough. The new Empress 
ascended the throne (she was married in 1790 at the 
age of eighteen) in the expectation of having a 
short but happy life. She often spoke to ter young 
children about ft, but never complained that the 
term was short.. .Thirty-five years! She had a long 
time' yet Alas! time flies very fast The nearer 
the ominous term drew, tte more did the Empress 
endeavor to banish the thought of ft from her mind. 
She ceased to speak of It. In the year that pre
ceded her death, a heavy sickness brought her in
to great peril. ‘Be at ease,’ said Her Majesty to those 
who surrounded ter, ‘my hour is not yet eune. If 
heaven calls me, ft will be next year.’

“Her five-and-thirtleth year arrived. One day my 
sister the late Empress of Brazil, exclaimed in ter
ror to ter mattier, ‘Behind your elbow-chair, I see 
”**^What child? Speak!’

“‘The White Lady.’
“‘She has not come for you, my dear,’ answered 

the Empress calmly, ‘but for me. My tear has 
now come.’

“Next day she was dead (August IS, 1870).” V

Oirhilauft}-Spiritualism - Mental 
8denre.

To tte Editor of tte itoltalo-l'ailoBOBWeal Journal:
These form a trinity; not such as “ tte Fatter, the 

Son and the Holy Ghost,” in a personal sense as held 
by some Christians but in essence. Their origin 
and aim are alike spiritual, Christianity, freed from 
tte creeds is a spiritual science; so is Spiritualism 
and metaphysics ata as a distinctive theory. Chris
tianity as presented by Jesus and his immediate fol
lowers, included spirit manifestation and the healing 
of disease, and these latter are but tlie advanced out
growths of the same spiritual truth—outgrowths of 
the spiritual nature of man from tte beginning. 
Faintly did man first discover hfe soui. slowly, as 
is the evolutionary progress of mankind, did the ia- 
visibie spirit, God, appear. Degree by degree has 
the world recognized the soul of things—only a cer
tain manifestation ot it in one human fife and then 
in another—plainer anti more plainly still fa Jesus 
of Nazareth; until fa this living present tte science 
of man’s spirituality is beginning to appear.

Even now man is too limited to discover the whole 
truth, and like Jesus, who became a Christian by the 
outpouring-of tte spirit so as to unlock the gate of 
heaven; and Peter, who could only discern the form 
thereof; and Paul, tte faith to lead ns there; and 
James, tte works to safely carry us to tte haven of 
rest,—so truth is still divided into branches accord
ing to the capacities and characteristics of men. 
Some only view it from one side and same from an- 
otter, mistaking a part for the whole, and thus be
come partial. Is this tte best way to do? Is it the 
true scientific method? Have we a right to do this?

Net until the Christian knows it to be impossible 
for a human being to manifest himself to mortals 
after tire death of his body, can te ignore Spiritual
ism, and then he has renounced the Bible, his own 
faith and only hope of immortality; not until he 
knows that tte sick have never been healed by tte 
mental and spiritual process, can te deny tte truth 
of mental seience, and then he rejects Christ as an 
impsstor; not until the Spiritualist denounces 
Christ’s Sermon on the Mount and tte Lora’s Pray
er, and denies his reappearance after death, can he 
say that Christianity is false, but to so doing he re
jects bis own teachings and virtually his whole the
ory; not until he is sure that a spirit in tte flesh can 
never heal the sick, can he dispute tte truth of men
tal science; and not until the metaphysician has 
demonstrated the falsity of animal as well as spirit
ual magnetism, and that there is no such thing as 
an individual departed spirit healing tte sick, can he 
reasonably ignore Spiritualism, but in so doing he 
not only Jias to renounce tte teachings and acts of 
Christ and his apostles, but his own science as an 
acknowledged outgrowth of Christianity!

Perhaps, after all this trinitarian aspect of truth is 
essential for the time being, in hastening oar devel
opment. Errors are numerous in- every theory, and 
this abstract relation in which we stand enables us 
the better to discover “each other’s faults, and to 
point them out for the general good. Spiritualism 
has already, no doubt, done much toward purifying 
the Christian theology,-—in removing the errors 
which Christians thfeinselves could not see, such as 
tte vicarious atonement, a personal devil, the resur
rection of the tedy. and in quenching its eternal 
burnings. It extends its pruning hook also to the 
newly grafted tree ot mental science, and is culling 
off many a useless twig; and this science upon the 
other hand is forcing upon Spiritualism tte necessi
ty of cautious progress, aad opening tte door of 
Christianity for it to walk into the fresh fights ef 
truth. This much is certain: the beginning of spir
itual progress is good; it is a beautiful path to'walk 
in, and must ultimately result in good. : A 
. Bay Bidge, Fla. F. Wilson.

’ A Spirit Visitant.

To E:ota:r i° EI.? ilerisfCi:'';;^'^: Jk;3:j: 
fllt:lAiHjpns3lbI& to Impart a &wleflgeA®f spirit? 
M truth directly to us who as® 'Still subject to the- 
Suite cf perception Gteasfoned by tte Eteris! 
envelops callri the physic?.! body,' and spiritual 
-facts sometimes assume- -an. 'allegorical farm—per- 
haps aEOKis^ to same law of adaptation which we 
are not aegnainted with, or it may be that tte epte 
ite, in their superior wisdom, pciecivtagour inca
pacity to directiy ctHEpretend, adapt cireamsfaEces 
and fasts to our understanding*.

An interesting and euggekire incident occurred 
taro in Sturgis, at the “death” of a citizen, I was 
net present at the time, but give it as it was related 
to me by one of the parties who was: st may illus
trate the mysterious association which exists between 
the risen spirit and u», dull mortals, who are still 
subject to earthly environments.

A certain gentleman, whose profession was that 
of an auctioneer, was one whose attention waa en
tirely absorbed by his business ano social relatione. 
Although I knew him for several years I am not 
aware that te ever gave a thought to religion or a 
future life. His wife was a pronounced Spiritualist, 
but he seemed not to give the subject tte least at
tention. He buried his daughter some years before 
his final illness. Even during tte time of his fatal 
attack of sickness he seemed oblivious ot the sub-- 
ject of an after life. His last- words were, “It is get
ting very dark, but Maria has come for me; she 
will show me the way for she has a lantern fa her 
hand.”

Perhaps the Jouenal readers will agree with me 
that the idea of the lantern is a beautiful one.

Sturgis, Mich. te, Habding.

Heitor from Dr. Grimes.
Io tho Editor of tho Eclisio-EliEosccWeal JouraM:

Long have I tried to send you a few lines for the 
Journal, tte success of which I have so long lab
ored and prayed for, and at whose rich spiritual 
fountains I have so long~drank of the waters of life, 
aud that it still serves its rich dishes to me. But the 
weight of seventy-two years is now resting upon 
me, and heavier than ever before; yet as time closes 
in upon the physical, the spiritual (through my vis
ta) grows clearer and clearer-heightening, broad
ening and lengthening, iu keeping with the dear 
old Journal, which, white presenting its breast to 
the shafts ot Error and Malice, has been enlarging 
ite empire, strengthening its “stronghold,” and fledge- 
ing its pinions for loftier heights.

When your Christmas number reached me, it 
seemed a chorus ot thanksgiving and praise came 
from tte angels, over the rapid, upward and onward 
march ot truth, spirituality, -light and life. Espe
cially did my heart leap for joy when I saw that as 
fast as tte old “wheel horses and leaders” lagged 
and retired, fresh, vigorous, and stronger ones 
brought their Warm hearts to tte altars of truth and 
consecrated them there. Then I felt like uniting 
with good old Simeon, “Now lettest thou tby servant 
depart,” for the mantles of tte former “old stagers” 
have fallen upon broader shoulders .that could carry 
heavier loads, as well as into stronger arms that can 
strike heavier blows. Especially did the pen of 
Bro. Tuttle seem as if illuminated anew, when he 
returned as it were from an invigorating rest But 
these sluggish life currents and exhausted brain of 
mine deal me a reminder, and I retire with a,—Yours 
for purity, spirituality and truth, as well as for a 
pure and enlightened mediumship.

Sturgis, Mich. Du. C.D. Grebes.

Heifer from Philadelphia.

lb the Editor ot Uie Eeilgto-FiiUosiwcai Joan®
Spiritualistic as well as liberal circles here have 

been agitated during tte past months by the offer
ing of a bill at Harrisburg, called anti-medium. The 
different religious conventions with one exception 
laid the motion for endorsement on tte table/ The 
fact that tte bill as framed is unconstitutional, should 
have dispelled any fear of ite ever having tad a no
tice in tte legislative body.

Bro. J. J. Morse, of England, has been giving us 
a series of lectures that were replete with unanswer
able, knock-down logical arguments, that must have 
certainly set all who heard him to thinking. He 
gave his farewell lecture Sunday evening last. Af
ter leaving us he travels to tte Pacific coast. A 
resolution of thanks and gratification to Mr. Morse 
and of love and respect to him and his wife who 
accompanied him, was offered by Bro. Benner In a 
happy way, and unanimously passed by the large 
audience present Thursday evening next the First 
Association has a commemoration supper and enter
tainment; the Sunday following occur the Anni
versary exercises by the society aud Jyeeum.

New members are constantly coming in. There 
are now fa this city the following Associations de
voted to the cause of Spiritualism: First Aseocia-

one form, let ut have it

thi:w uaso! wluel

Some Weiilt Spots lit eur American 
f'iviiiataion.

Denver H'rlh-.tnei There is something wzeng 
about that civfliz.ition which compels a woman to 
work sixteen hours per day for six Jays in a week ‘ 
in order to earn flflj'X Unfortainitijly there are 
women in the large cities who have to work fa tins 
way. It is tari for people who have tte means ef 
supplying their daily wants to realize that any of 
their feltow-beinga are doomed io a life of darkness 
and grinding poverty such as these women anfare.

That women are in many eases underpaid for their 
services as seamstresses and as saleswomen in store: 
is unquestionably true. Hard-hearted aa a etana 
and cruel as a serpent ia the man who will extort a 
profit from tte poverty of tte women who work fcr 
him. But ft would ta folly to seek the causo ef 
this evil in nothing but the fliBtyte.Kteines3 of em
ployers. The tromte is due, not to the form c-f gav- 
crament, nor to the organization cf society; tat to 
the civilization which drives women'by-the score 
into, certain employments and keeps item out of 
others. 1 -

When a dry-goods merchant may. take bis ehoteo 
from among twenty applicants for work at §G por 
week it is not to ba expected that he will insist up
on paying 810. The number of competitors in cer
tain lines of work reduces the wages. Women will 
work for starvation wages in a store or at sewin'? 
rather than secure a esmtortahle living by doing 
housework.

There is something wreng aliens the civilization 
which teaches a-woman that it is'more honorabte 
to eew stateep ton® a day for starvatie-E wages 
thanlt is to secure- a comfortable living -'in' kg-- . 
mestic service. There- are undoubtedly hundrefe 
of women and girie working in stores or aa seam
stresses who have not one whit more refinement, 
and are cot in any respect better educate! than 
girls who are employed as servants fa households. 
But tho ferruer hold tbeasiwa far atevo the tat
ter. Thecivilizatior. is wrong whieh teaches young 
girls and women to make a distinction of this- 
kind.

'. It is also a wrong .civilization which teaches yonng 
women whose parents are well able to provide for 
them and who are ssraoandeu by too comforts g£ 
home life that they are in duty bound to go out fa
ta tte world and compete with their less forta- 
rate sisters in the struggle for a living. Home 
iife and home work constitute the proper sphere 
for every woman, and it is a false philosophy which 
teaches anything else. The woman, whether b®> 
ried or unmarried, who cannot live at home, ana 
find employment- in homo work is unfortunate. Bat 
the unhappy condition of these unfortunates la ren
dered all the more unhappy by the competition of 
gMs, who, although they have comfortable homes, 
will, for.the sake- of earning a pittance of pin ?na& 
ey, seek employment as “satendte,” ® clorte. or 
seamstresses.

Critse Whitworth Criticised:.
. ArotMs E##.af &9 iWijifiZo-Bi^^^^^ ■ ■ ? ■ a . ■ a . ;

Year Cleveland correspondent does well to show ' 
up in the last Journal the extravagances of Ur. 
Wright ca Voltaire. He says: t* Extravagant praise 
may baas.pstnieiouB as undue disparagement. In 
either case it defeats its own object,” 'This is just 
what- I think of W. Whitwonh's “extravagant- 
praise” of Jesus. Take tho following for an ex
ample. He eays: “ He it was who first announced 
the universal tactoerhood of man,” etc. This affix* 
iafion fe net tine. - fegs didAaot afiteasotlife A 
doctrine at- all, in clear and explicit term?. Paul die. 
but eveie tedtn spoil: it -with at least an 'implied 
limitation. . Will W. Whitworth give w :a single 
quotation from the Gospels fa whichle'*iffliwal: 
taottertao# - of maa® fe distttefly anteutaed bv: 
*s®? flA:- ’ : ' A - AA: : fl, A ■ 

' :' F® «W-:oae sneh passage, 1 think iMai <iaote 
two or inorein Which fast ths opposite A doctrine is. 
aeerefitefl ta Bini.: WlAte ®e# this.challenge? - 
M-src-arer 1 promise that fa? every pass?, jc taflto 
'Save been: uttwetlby JesroyiB-'WhieMteflanim 
troflierho^d of man ” is taught or implied, I will 
furnish several passages hi white the deeirine isAA- 
tiECily taught- in ths writings of Cicero, teneea art 
many otters who lived ioag before the Cii±lfa era. 
Tills is not intended as an “ undue disparagement3 
of Jesus, but as loyalty to truth.

Philadelphia,'Pa. R. B. Wiskecsa ■

Sotcs and Extracts on Jliseeflaneous
' Subject*#.

California boasts of a Boy typesetter. 18 years old, 
who can set 4,€00 eras of eclid brevier fa less than 
four tas.

Rev. J. D. Fulton, paster of ths Centennial Baptist 
church of Brooklyn, preached his farewell eermoa 
Sunday, and will hereafter devote his energies to 
the “conversion of tho Roman Catholics of the United 
States.” ■ Tho reverend gentleman has taken a largo 
contract, and a job that will last him.

One of the religious weeklies, in defending the 
original action of the Congregational ministers of 
this city in refusing a vote ot condolence to Mrs. 
Beecher, says; “ Moreover the meeting was private, 
and tho speakers were as frank as men ate apt and' 
have right to tie when they speak with friends and 
not for the put-lie.” This little extract is quoted not 
to revive the question, but simply to point a moral or 
rather an immoral. The ministry needs few such 
defenders.

The most curious book in Cue world is one that is 
neither written nor printed. Every letter of the text 
is cut into the leaf, and, as tte alternate leaves are of 
blue patter, it is easily read as the best print. The 
labor required and tbs patience necessary to cut 
each letter may be imagined. The work is so per
fect that it seems as though done by machinery, but 
every character was made by hand. Tho boo k is en
titled “The Passion of Christ,” and is now in a mu
seum to France.

Rector Newton, of Pittsfield, Mass., gives the results 
of his observations of the faith-cure people aud their 
work, made at sundry meetings and conventions of 
believers in Berkshire county the past year. Sum
ming up he says: “The conclusion of tte whole mat
ter, after attending these meetings, hearing evi
dences, watching an anointing servlce.-aud studying 
tte literature of the subject, to my mind Is this: these 
people are making physical inferences from a spirit
ual fact. It is a religious revival with physical as
sets. Its foundation facts are true enough; its meth
ods are the methods of the charlatan. There are 
certain evils about this movement which can not in 
the cool mood of reason be overlooked. First among 
these dangers is the false philosophy contained in 
tte denial of tte revelation of the reason. A second 
danger which this movement suggests is the fanati
cism of denying means to ends. Some of the expe
riences as given forth by these converts to the faith 
cure bordered on the limits ot insanity, while others 
were very near to the boundary line of a criminal 
offense. A third danger is found fa the reaction 
which follows after failure of faith to remove tte 
disease which has been tte object of prayer. It is 
like tte gambler’s last throw of his sure card. If 
this fails, all is lost, A case of this kind occurs to 
my mind where tte invalid, failing to secure Health, 
died a resolute unbeliever fa any God at all. A 
fourth and last danger is found in tte substitution of 
our will for God’s will.”

Witchcraft and the belief fa evil spirits is evident
ly strongly ingrafted upon the religions doctrines of 
the Apaches, as ft was upon our own race in days 
agone, as tho following circumstance, which hap
pened a few days ago iu this valley, will show: An 
Apache Indian near the head gate of the canal has 
been seriously sick for along time. Ail tte noted 
medicine men have been employed from time to time 
to treat him. At present the great medicine men of 
San Carlos are attending him. Some of them begin 
a low, chanting song at nightfall, breaking out now 
and then into a wild, weird refrain. This they keep 
up all night, while the chief medicine man puts in 
the night blowing smoke over the sick man, and, 
cutting long gashes with a sharp knife, pretends to 
draw worms therefrom. Night before last they con
cluded that their patient was bewitched by a 16-year- 
<fld maid squaw named Calue, and determined upon 
her death. They brought her into their camp, hut 
that night she escaped, but was brought back the 

•following day, hung up by the hands, and prepara
tions began to disembowel her that night. The 
squaw’s mother, who could not overcome her natural 
parental feelings of affection, even to satisfy the de
mands of her traditional religious belief in witch
craft, came down crying to Mohawk, and related tte 
circumstances. Capt F.W. Smith and G.W.Nm- 
$°? h^B.?1 team,and went up and rescued the 
intended vicUm. Tte Indians are very angry, and

held.ua
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havers ol Alleged Spirits.
They Stone Wfaftows and Bemove Potatoes front the

f’dltr to the Sitiln^Bcc-'ai. The Only Cure For Scrofula,
Great exeitoinwit pievails iu«Darby Township,; 

Ma-fem Gi, Ohio, from the capers of aiit^ed spirit . 
at the home of Harlan P, Wood, an intelligent f arm- • 
w; Ik st-veral nights past the house has been. 
chiMs-d and stoned to a degree that greatly alarmed 
the inmates. Mr. Wood suppiisir.g tlie aggressor to ■ 
be a man whom Iks home time ago discharged from ; 
his service. The man, however, could nowhere be ■■■ 
found, aud, notwithstanding the fact that, a vigilant ” 
Walch was jut on at intervals during all cf last; 
night and to-day, large f-toues and toieWaia harp : 
continued to Hr through rhe sitting-room window ■ 
and fall upon the floor. Sometimes they seem to be ; 
thrown through the window from the raca?., the | 
broken glass flying outward. |

Hundretisof people have been attire house to-day, 3 
and the strange phenomenon continues, with the t 
additional feature of the continuous disappearance ! 
cf a lot of pi-taws from tbe cellar and their reap [ 
Weare?, placed five in a bunch, on the titfcs-KCia - 
Skarr. !o-;iay Co^stahio Donahoe etsfeet himself • 
in tiro cellar io watch rhe potatoes. Ha had net'; 
tea there five minutes when his calls for assistance | 
bronght a party down from ayiiaia They found I 
him lying on the cellar floor wills bis hands tied and 
mouth and eyes fall of clover seed. . - |

He stated that he was thrown to the floor hy un- I 
seen hands, and the. clover seed thrown into Ms face j' 
and crammed into his mouth. ’ The majority ef pco- ; 
pie beliave it to te the work of spirits OF the devil, 
and great excitement prevails throughout the-neigh- I 
lortaiid. About twenty-five .years ago a petty Irish 1 
.girl' loved ■ welt tat not wisely on this farm5 an<i: 
hanged herself in A plum thicket; war to and at tte I 
•JEwtttei wortoaso. Thia eiMOBtaa® ft;®- 
■called, and gives color ■: to. ite mystery that hangs J 
over the transactions awgflhg on there.—Mv <: v I

lor BL. 'l i!:ite; i--: tlzremya 
of a: piwerfui Altci’tttive, such 
Satoapiirilia; ’ By no other ti 
can the poison of Scrofula, <Jat

tte ute [ Ayer’s ' SarBaparilla,

ileiioo^
l ln on sate at flve eeptrt teE eopy bytt^ nm-K deri I

More .Fwt^,

l>Ir^5 A^r

JPremanftioK ©I Oeathi

SttaMwosttoEW-BliffifisMssWiissa: .
; Bi Sp«, vary prominent anil / widely knowB 
throughout;' the Indian; ^rrtery, died- at' his^res-i 
iaea itt tMs. istriot a few days -.ago. He M# 
giwoBition of Mb death thred days previous, :0a 
the Wednesday preceding he and his son^went out 
riding on ■ the prairie near his home, looking at his 
eattfe and other stook generally wheri lie told Ms 
eon something awful was going to happen. He 
knew it, he eaid, ®d to expected to die iu a day or 
two. ,H®'then told his son-how-he wanted his es
tate managed.; tad gave instructions to/fhe naiaat- 
eat details. His son. remonstrated, and told him he 
was only feeling bad over/ the death of another son 
who had been rewily' burled. /This the Md gentle- 
man denied,; and declared that his time hdd conie; 
that he had teen plainly : told a la itese -days 
from /thattime ha passed away byasafim attack 
of spinal ineningitie. ■

'Tahlequah, I. T.. ' ¥
wiSethmsmawlpox.

A ■ Great Banger ' Which . Menaces an
Unsuspicious Public.

The Brompton Hospital for esiisH#ptiv®,ifi Lon-
te, reports that over .fifty people out of every hun-1 
dreS ©osenmptlve?, arevtetims of. constipated or in- I
active kidneje. < ' ' ■

CansumptioE is one of our Eatioa^I dte-rc-.?, and 
ite abeve -rente goes to preve what in? oftea rec 
E£< iaciiteHaiiEs duri™ the last eight years, that 
kidney troubles art not only' tbe-cause' of' more than 
Wf of tbs cases of coasmnptton, but of” ninety out I 
of every bunFefl other common fliseases, They wbo I 
have taken LMs pteten, mate tteir ekiuc after : 
chtote investisatton, and tkeir proof ttat tte; | 
hav<iBJai£tx»vere(l a sjieelfie fc^^ steal-1
thy kidney diseases, which have become EuptovifleEt|- 
amdng;«pjiB'WlEeand.ew ■ ;T

ire- iiTOKfttiy reeiifti from litem aJrc~'.! rcr* ' 
ply i'oE their wonderful adveftfetog. They have | 
etaitaajei tho medical profession aud seienco to in- 
■WigaM ''Taey: have invested, and' tthose who'-are • | 
frank bare admitted .the truth of their statementg, | 
Ttey el.ii"'. -tat ninety ;s-'r ce:>i. of iiraa:.^ c^a:? ; 
®/;i^aIiy from icaetive kidneys; that tliero inactive I 
kidnejs allow the hi-a I tobreom:) £-le;i with Uriel
asK poison; that this uric acid pels?m ia tte bieoa 
frnfj disease through every organ.

There is enough urie acid developed In tte sys
tem within twenty-four hours to khi half a dozen 
Hies. ■

This being a scientific fact, it requires only or- 
diEary wistem to seo the effect inactive kidneys 
must have upon the system.

It this poison is not rommel it ruins ovory organ. 
If the bowels, stomach or five? b?cmie inactive, we 
know it at. ones, but other organs help them out. 
If tte kidneys become constipated ana tersn!, 
tte warning earns:; later on, and often when it is- 
too late, because the effects are remote from the 
kiteeya and those organs are not suspected to be 
out of cider.

Organs that are weak and diseased are unable to 
resist the attacks of this poison, and the- disease 
often takes the form of and is treated as a local af
fliction, when iu reality the real cause of the trouble 
was inactive kidneys.

Too many medical men of the present day hold 
what was a fact twenty years ago, that kidney dis
ease is incurable, according to the medicines autho
rized by their code. Hence, they ignore the origin
al cause of disease itself, and give their attention 
io useless treating of local effects.

They dose the patient with quinine, morphine, or 
with salts and other physics, hoping that thus nature 
may cure the disease, while the kidneys eentinue to 
waste away with inflammation, ulceration and decay, 
and tliejvictim eventually perishes.

The same quantity of blood that passes through 
the heart, passes through the kidneys. If the kid
neys are diseased, tbe blood soaks up this disease 
and takes it all through the system. Hence it is, 
that the claim is made that Warner’s safe cure, the 
only known specific for kidney diseases, cures 90 
percent, of human ailments, because it, aud it alone, 
is able to maintain the natural activity of the kid
neys, and to neutralize and remove the uric acid, or 
kidney poison, as fast as it is formed.

If this acid is not removed,} there is inactivity of 
the kidneys, and there will he produced in the system 
paralysis apoplexy, dyspepsia, consumption, heart 
disease, head-aches, rheumatism, pneumonia, im- 
potency, and all the nameless diseases of delicate 
women. If the poisonous matter is separated from 
the blood, as fast as it is formed, these diseases, in a 
majority of cases would not exist.

It only requires a particle of small-pox virus to 
produce that vile disease, and the poisonous matter 
from the kidneys, passing all through the system 
and becoming lodged at different weak pointe, is 
equally distructive, although more disguised.

If it were possible for us to see Into the kidneys, 
and how quickly the blood passing through them 
goes to the heart and lungs and other parts of the 
system, carrying this deadly virus with it, all 
would believe without hesitation what, has so often 
been stated in advertisments in these columns, that 
the kidneys are the most important organs in the 
body.

They may regard this article as an adveitisement 
and refuse to believe it, but that Isa matter over 
which we have no control. Careful investigation 
and science itself are proving beyond a donbt that 
this organ is, in fact, more important than any 
other In the system as a health regulator, and as 
such should be closely watched, for the least sign of 
disordered action.
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trace <>f Seyia.ila in her sys. lii." ■ G 
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Bluoii."
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OUR.KITTLE' GIANT COFFEE DISTILLER
nf.te"- ;.ra?t ',;i! ta? eerr-s'-t p’.’:ur-:?l0 ir. itokito rMSe. T-i !'’Cl e'-'ta'-::: t’.:e i rejary i 
trae:^ ::i a h:' t«’ fo:::: She c -I' .>-f'::ri 'to. ’. reB-.k-r:i: 7 it -'tr<r.;' :;:;:>:, ;: ant to t?.<‘ t 
proeasH of /hstjlftri «ou Sring«o»ttiieBr«uutteHsworoftteo<iff!!ffVliHiW
Vii-nt.-fe-s:7‘v. B:lu?t::!n> !fi:t E.afii-a In 'Taeru.v: ,!-’id
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a®!

bysaatl-lOoenh. Address .
PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph St., Chicago.

PISO’S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE All ELSE FAILS, 

BestCota-i’y > ..:. V C 
in .

■w CONSUMPTION

or
8

M -i

I CURE FITS!
I do not mean merely to” stop tnemfer a time ana 

Oic lav.- Il.'te n tiiniro-ain. i :..-:m ar .-iiral t -ro. 
I: o.-.c- r.ia te thrai. -. ;-<*r.i ins,LiUlLI'.-m or 1AL- 
11SG SICKNESaJife-tougstudy. 1 warrant nyre- 
sj-iv t-> euii Itawoi-itea-:-. Berar.-' itor.te 
foiled'to ii» reason'for not now receiving a cure. 
!: nd ;>t mice tor a treatise anil a ITeo n, trie or ray 
infallible remedy. Give Iteure -kate iVst Ollie *. It 
n-t .vc's n-ifait" tor a trial, an: 1 will cure y<.u.
,vAt ■. tei :l.,d. Ibra!, IS; Io art te. New Voi

ON.30.DAYS’ TRIAL.
—---------- THIS HEW

ELASTIC TAUSS
H-is :> lai diliteii: trim ail 
ote.r.-. to-:;< -:iav-'.»;tat'elf. 
adr: t:r.g lull in <-:-;.tiT>ada:-t-

eGGlRtoH'J

SENSIBLE
TRUSS Iirivw: to-’to-Dall inth-ncap 

presses hack na intes-
. unes just as a person 

does with the finger. *•-.■• s-—* > :' ■ ;it.'. -!!.‘: I:;.7 nkitolxl Irc.nr. ly <»;y t: I a 'j u -jl.y.,,
corti'B- It- -y^f’^^•^T,^'nr A^'h^'V F.-Ht 
caiarjfrti:. MiGir-.ioN iKi .-sm., lam.’s, IA

MATERNITY sg 
itj- a revi -t i! anil eiilaigt -I edition of tee b-m, entit.ed 
‘•Wife and Mother,’’ by Mis. P. B. bate. M. IL, 
cf tteWcxx ■-, V‘-re- a>Mn cal (W‘. 1-h-a- 
(lell-Ma. Six te-w ei.ai- Lill] 'ei.-. (aer C-ri-agiJ. 
M>.,t -tore-:etc Lute•’ r|ln manual pu!-:rted. 
prer.lid bi 10.000 ■ Wil a:r,a<ly seal. <j:;e 
lady made SIU lii.-tweek; aw-iher .*.»:» in two wrens; 
an-. t!:er. with nr> experier-.'e, matie *115 lit t days.
Agent-avpr.igi- WW a ween.
Write for (Tn-Main. I.. I’. 

* MILLEU & VO- I’ltblMieis
lull La bate St., Chicago, Ei MOTHERS

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce s Gold
en Medieal Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair ekin, buoyant, spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humpra, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven-its efficacy in- curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease, Perofulous Sores and bwelhngs, En
larged Glands, and Fating Dicers.

Gojden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs,, by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating', and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit- 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or layer 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, »t is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist. 
DB. PIERCE’S PEM,ETS-Anti»

IBilion# mid Cathartic.
JJfic. a vial, by druggists.

JAMIE'S MAKES

Titus Merritt, Hall of tte 1st Soeiety of Spirituaitetf 
tec? tii.ii Bo.s. i’> l iilca Syiare.
Tte Arri'r!ra:i S?.-r.o wcibjbj, 39 t’harajaj St.

rxovafExon, ii. if '
Trovlteiiee sptrituM Association, B!aci:st<w Hall.

VHnJATfRHPla&.:.e • ■ ■ / ' ■
’ll:- CVaur.i a-csfi.. <’to 5U: St I/.'Ttey 
M i ll. Biwto, 522 spring Garden St/

P!::li.p -<pf, l.'22 IL'.e St.
E, T. .;-.--tt uiivot't.
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(‘wiii'ivM#

r®®si
:?■!-' r.it:i. lil-’li! l?.la:>-t St. a:n’ :; I-lfldy :'t.

; Scott, 23 Third sL, and at Stand cor. Martet
Kcanuy

.".I.': .:t t!:;- |■■y■ir!tHa: ji '-ligp.
ISlIlNGTOil.I} O.I

: . Vnl;-/: fa Co., 2i;7 /to st.

IWEIGK AGEMWS.'

i-l:re «: "L:.;!:i.- 10 iTav; i: bt., G.tritti S.ri 
jmxqiFo^^ < • '

- a W; Wallis, Mona Terrace, ”61 George St., Cteet- 
. ; : : iiam liHi. ■. / / / ” ,

miro';?::?. ,i(Tjiteza;

MB’aisn® 
: 4 to n.a. K«
i:7.Zi’V5 r->r

IK^gato

St! L"s=<: ;i

. MISMURE ANS SWESUE OF yUE,
IV ■ ibrof. A. .1; Swarto; EditOrand IMiMitt, 161 tn Salto St 
i Chirago. A St-ientiiie. ITogresiflviv: Monthly Msgatite of 
I SjiCeiai ftiteiwt to the Reformer and the Afllietefl. Upon Its 
- Clitoris- riri" ;".;- tl?? n-. t 'tot’itosi'tod teriT.:'/;'.:: ;?0 
. rii:-:!. on !)i-ri Kt! Ci J-p-K? Uvsas ?.! -s>:r:j:to

Bivmo i::c?!:;- s f J?cVw. :,e cmt;:::--.--i T:-irii,..'.:■ toe 
i andLove. l’eryear.,51;timonths. W. SiuRieefipies me.

IFREEGIFTiasi
Sense Book Kii: be rete to any b~; :..n a?tete j witl. C_:>

1 eoapttoB, Brjmchitls, lAisttasiB, Sm-s Threst, or SIabbI. * 
f Catarrh. It is elegantly printed anil SuuMratei j 144 liagce, I
1 iSraa 1879. itbasoaenffiomeaESofsavlngtaRnyvaiusbla 1ite sens name ansi psattofilee a®w

.vy -’■!• tiaiiis 
J tflBBudte® 
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ill otterraedicines.

Siren,, Eetn. »:1!»M.

I know: Hop Bitters nil! 'tear reaimmeiiffottatota^
11 wfo use item tenfer up™ ttein the bigtwit tasnliiias 
afl give them creait for- aniliter enits-all the proprietortj

(fttefltti’Ct:!. J J 
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usefulness liiiailahttate
I have neves- itote before '
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Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
Oneof theBent Tonics.

Dr. A. Atkinson, Prof. Materia Medlca and Der
matology, in College ot Physicians and .Surgeons, 
Baltimore, Md., gays: “ It makes a pleasant drink, 
and is one of our beet tonics in the shape of the 
phosphates In soluble form.”

Bill Nye tri^iTtfWMfiKES of local gags 
in Booth’s ” Hamlet.”

PeIriSnE For Women 
tilt tost and saftoj^Wash- “jSST-JK” 
lag Compsond known, , fl®

Used An Directed ’ W^at, Jra.
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§50 to ijiSOtt.on
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J tateti

Full a. 1 e. :
I. BmEE. Secfy, 

emcissAB,eHio.
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LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES
i HlCn nief lOF ■ • MrB.MAr.vA.MeLT.ntE,CWuai&as,ff<wwte. writes: '•! LI V UluLnuL a<:!;i: !-: j-.r.in ISiau:/ lbs 1, in nzaul t-i as bralih sr.jshJ- etc. 1, 

AND v-:ari;:1 tn a:? Ite 1-ar. ; :b ?E-n e- ve:;-,
Frivol lie i-re: e:i; tio:s ai;<l Folk. I '.u: 1; a<- Itui? t-t ii:’UEADT TilRIIQi E -LTcawiittou,' live s.f t!.e -irravn;',' ted tote to El.«- nEnil I I nUUDLEa’Ken.tmtimtwt.rel*-!'-^ :,iy resit:: b.Tian ti. tet>^^^ 
un.b r ti:-.- u- (- o' yoor vta tny i.-tn'-iatl: e-nue

b-a'i:. My citeenltics have ail iii' aivrarni. iun-,v,ir. bare t::! t ri., or wall: p.m-<ir Sire 
aiK.-i d::;.-, rud :tad it '.■.ell; ;■.:> nlu-n J tegan w ing tto- mettelM-1 conic!rearrely wall: 
ac-r.'natterar.m, ti:<f.teft!eh!i::-,aneietc.r-c.ttXi.klcmilcl ever 2'fl w- wxki. I give 

• ' I twd: :io Clrr tri-.ititete tltw Lrai'miiu:
. and ti.ank Giri si/1 S' a that I ar- 3.1

yotwiTnie'iU a all tte cn tit to? fa i:;;: me
ti:; a-«::•?. I an: very c .trim fee year biter
well as I Mti. after yenra at :9!;h eg.

LIVER tore. I. v. ivi t-err., er a?.;
S-rjsSv. toiri.. Ie- ii-ske ef yoi:r •Gc.ide:: ’IcS;":; Di' i:o :;,'’ and 5 ?:ai> 
ra- l-uiactive f-v-k ;s.’ r«r fivu y:::::; v:ax® t-i tabi!:," tin n: 1 'to:, a;::: -'>t 
alri--; i bad :; r.mre pah: in a; :i:;:it.- :i!e .---.itoiuallj'; v.a*. im:1.:;’ to to

VIAigIi'L, ito I'V.ri - ii::. : ::ra 2tHc ‘G cyj I au aowwell and -.te' ito to soar
mefielaea.”

Clwonie Bfarrfecea Cured.—0. taiiaB,Esi.,275awi ml Decant? 
rjrfc/ws.Zs, vafte.;: ••vtr.Ld^^ tot&?:; o? ti? ‘GoMni lif:::«! ^!cckij;: 
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n.r.; • ■• rtfKto scar ‘i;.vurii'' I'K-etii.tlo::,' a- it !::'■; 
n.: .itoito It ta.; l:ec'3 r.-.t d ':. :.:y fcriuy si:!; (Wwie;: !•'■ tiit
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THE SYSTEM.
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nirn i aav :-i’<-k a-::?.( r-.s .
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id one-talf jiimtei

ay ‘ife. I never t'- :S a iteiH: i:.' that: - -. to ■: t( 
wtole ii:ti:n cyum to soto * Kat -re: y' tot ‘ to

-U< '?.'!!■<

•■.aye c ’.-.-r ce.-- to

writ.-- > I v.a 
t'l'Cfihl tm- '. 1 a 
inaiiy other hisilgwc 
I winiuaiH talslnj

rk.O 93. U: to ", I 
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tav. ii;.:::> :,■> rirrh ■.
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iw Iwrti <i
uiitiif 
it? to 
Item

Drsnensja.- ^?^rl A.CVAtfft.i;:!;-’'-',^ /'J v,—- t'f:? !i'; ’■:::■;:■;
Vsiidi^rciiiriaitt Cj.jLi.tc.r.te te;;te -:-“ ’■ tat ;>-■::;’ "Ijuffiea ?h;!:-..; !•.■;■>;:?; 

! cured me.’’
1 Chills and rever.- Hr.- ‘ii’. E. Va.<.r.t, X. f-.v-rit.-s: •> ’.:::•: A;.,5:. t
: ttetsM I scale (iio vJ.fi: ehsE at:d £1 v<-r. ■ taj!: ■ oar ■ j«_tjvtri.-' tot! tt„:<;;,■■.. :■-■.::■ a.
• very abort tuna* ■

“THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Tiicroagwy oteteto tte Meed. wMcb Is tte EouK* of teal®, by wtag Da. Kebil-3 Goisn: MsweAr. D-axovEnv. ted gocC dfe-to. a fair t-Mu, tac-ant ^s. tx-J i-siUj L::!a 

and vigor will te esiabUBiieil.
!>®wii te efficacy in castasGolben Medkas Discovers eave:; all Sueok, toe tho coshmck fiffiple. Msteli, or eruption, to ths v;g:s£ SeralEla, or oltvi-roten. ts.'<esally .1;

Salt-rlieum or Tetter. Kvcr cores, HIp-juInt Disease, Scrclutous S-j£€3. totl Swriifcri Enlarges Glands, and Ktta Vleeis.
ate ran walk v.lth tbe help of eraWMs. Bo Oora list .-aScr any sri ran os anti sleep 
as wUl as any oac. It as only been about three tnos.tlHi i lrca lie eaEnaerseeC eslog your 
medicine. I cannot find wards with which to :®h:. 1 my i-.raritude ft ? the bwient to Lss ic-

iitninrftTiAti ®’- F Aelcbv Howell, PnsMrttf the M. E.Ciwti., tasar'.r- INUIIital IIIN taa, -V. J.,says; “I was aftottil with catm-rii ateItei;;rst1o3.iwn] utos and blotches began to arist' on tte surface of tte skin, ami C I esperienced a tired feeling and dullness. I legan ‘bouse of DUIkd. Dr. Fierce's Golden Medical Discovery as directed by him for
" such complaints anil in one week’s time I began to feel like newDI DTniltQ mail, and am now sound anil well. Tte-Pleasant Purgative Pei- uL.ll I uliEu) lots’ are the test remedy for bilious or sick teatlaclie, er tight

ness about tte chest, and bad taste In tte mouth, that I have ever, 
wed. 5fy wife could not walk aerms the floor when she began to take your • Golden Meiiteal 
Discovery.’ Now she can walk write a little ways, and do some light work.”
Ilin IfilllT Mrs. IDA M.Siaose of A'acisrlS, Ina., writes: 01 Mr little boy bad nlH>illlln I been troubled with hip-joint disease for two years. When ho commenc. 

> edtjje^otyflar.tioKjenMeiitealDlscovery’aDd'l’eHcts.’hewascoB. 
niQCAQC fined to his bed. and could not be moved without Buffering great pain* UidEnvC* But now, thanks to your 'Discovery.’hois able to bo up all the time.

ceiveti UKHgii sou.’
i ■ rmnini r* SklnWsease__ Tl:t= •■ temoerat and News,” »! Ciii.iirij/?, - A I tKnluLt Mar>>inr,a rajs: “Mis. Eliza Ann Boole, wife of Leonard Poole, 
, n i yf fr.^ .1/,/., for; been eurefl of a bail
; *EC| IC-Tinil case of Eczema by using Dr. teen's Golden Medical Discovery.
1 nil UI UI IUI1> Tte disease appeared ’list In ter feet extewM te tte ki'.ccs, cov

ering tbe whole of tte- lower limbs from feet to knee?, then attaciird the elbows am! became 
so severe as to prostrate her. After being treated by several imytelatis tor a year or two she

; commenced tbe use of tlie medicine named above. Site soon began t-> Mcml and is now well 
' and hearty Mrs. Poole thinks the medicine has saved ter life anti rrotenged her dais.’’ 
I Air, T. A. Avnr’, of East Hew Market, D.M\ !.fSter Cotatii, Ma,twweh^ M 
} facts. '

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPIHING UF BLOOD.
Goldex Medicai. Discovers cures Consumption (which is Scrcft-la of tlio Lungs), by Its wondertul blood puilfsiEy. Invigorating and! nutritive i>ir-i-i-r..i 3 J.cr Weak Lungs spit

ting cf Blocd, Shortness cfEreath. Natal Catarrh, BrorcMHs, severe CourJis, Asthma, and kindred affretiow, it Is »sovereign remedy. While it promptly ernes tte severest Coughs it 
strengthens tte eystem ami purifles tte blood.

It rapidly builds up the system, and increases tte Llesli and weight of those reilwul below tte usual standard of health by11 wasting diseases.”

Consumption —Mrs. Edward Newton, c-f HarretamiUk, out., writes: “ You will ever After trslrg almost wejttta ^'Mt success wc procured tism butties of your * Bisew- 
Iw praised by me for tb” reniarbabie cine in my case. Iwas so reauH-iltbatmy.rteuis cry,’ which healed It np perfectly. •’ Mr. Downs continues:

1 would rt4: undertakers^ He said 1 might try tod liver oH if 1 ' able cure jen have effected in my caw- For three yeahj jadFiHte^
fllFFV FI» liked as that'viaa tlie only thing that could possibly have any curative iw- <Hseahet consumption^ anti-heart lUseMp- Heforeconsultlng^yeu
(HIM IP "I“?S^ TO 5®«»&w.ias$^

ed juu, and you told me you had hopesrfciinnfc me. but it would 
I take lime. 1 took five month--' treatment in all. Ilie first two 
t months 1 was almost dfscouraRed; could not pereeire any favor- 

able symptoms, hut tlie third month X began to pick up in fieah 
and strength I cannot now recite how, stei> by step, the signs and realities of returning 
health gradually hut surely developed themselves. Today 1 tip tte Males at one hundred

Ultlia Cl er over rasuiuiwi «“ *«> «u,«uwu, j •*■'.'.“ —“ ■■•--e.'...--...........। IMtQTEH Tft
treatment, but 1 was to weak I could not keep Hon niy stcraacb. My iiw- I find I Ell IU TA IiIV band, not weltag satisfied t<> give me up yer, tnougn teteuteuBhtiorm^ ---.,

Iv DiL. everything he saw advertised for my complaint, procured a quantity of ; A QVEI "JTnM
* your- Golden Medical Dlteoviry.’ J tock cnly four bMtkc. am. to tlie ear- H wnCLCivtV

Prise of tycrybcdy, am today d<m-j own work, and am ei.MiGy ^

Advice to Gonsumptira.
Du the appearance of the first symptoms—-as gener

al debility, lose of appetite, pallor, Chilly sensations, 
followed hy night-sweats apd cough-prompt meas
ures for relief should be taken. Consumption Is 
scrofulous disease of the lungs—therefore use the 
great anti-scrofula or blood purifier aud strength- 
restorer—Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery.” 
Superior to cod liver oil as a nutritive, and unsur- 
paMed as a pectoral. For weak lungs, spitting, of 
blood and kindred affections, it has no equal. Sold 
by druggtete tbe world over. For Dr. Pierce’s Trea
tise on Consumption, send ten cents in stamps to 
World’s Dispensary MedlcallAssociation, Buffalo,N.Y

ia Washing and Honso- 
cleaning, than anything 

yet invented.

Wash yonrDishes.Glass' 
ware,Windows, Onrtsins, 
Jewelry, Silver, in fact 
everything, with it. Try 
It in the Bath, and note 
ite Superiority over Soap

Bewareoflmitatlone. The 
Genuine always bears the 
•bore Symbol anrt name of PEARLINE WDIT

JAMES mB, Sew York

cough which haratiecl me night and day. I have been afllictcii with rheumatism for a num
ber of years, and row feel so much tetter that 1 believe, with a contiunattei of your Ooiuwi .. ....
Mrilieal Discover* * i will i-e restored to perfect health, i would tay to thusewte are Killing awl Mxty, and am well and strong.’a prey to that terrible fllreasectiiisijmptlwi, Co not flow I cifl, take everything else first; Put i Our piiLcipai reliance in curing Mr. Downs- terrible disease was tte Goiden Medical 
take the ‘Golden Medical Discovery ’ in the early stages of the disease, at d thereby save a Discovery.
great (led»f suffering ate be restored to Iieaith at once. Any i.etson who is t UH mtionvr, 
nutd but write me. ireiiflu a HHnrtd, silf-ttWreMedenvtlrpe for reiiy.wten tte fore- 
going statement will be tuDy subetantlated by we.”
liter Cuw«.~Jmac E Di V.» Frit, ot yj.rii.-j TnV.ty. Ite-Aland Co, A’. 1'. (P. O.m 

28), writes: “Ite ■ G-.Wtn Metrical Dlscowu' baa M«! my daughter of a wj ’ re ulcer.

Golden Medical Biwovery iff Sold by Mruygitds.

BIEEWG 
FROM U M

.Awal
JnsiMF.McFAMiSif, liq, JM/nj, Zm, writes: ’ Mr wife had 

fre>juent bleeding from the lungs before rise con.menced using jnir 
•fiolden Medical Discovery.’ bhe 1 as mt Jisd any since its uw. lor 
seme six months site hat been feeltag so well that she has iiiscniitinu- 
edit.

Price $1.00 per IMfle, or Six Botti™ for tjUMM.

WORLD’S DWEmKT ^ Proprietors,

Wo. 603 Main St.. BUFFALO, N. Y
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Some Russian Superstition*.

iGiniimirifrtwllrstPHiif :
usfil by some for divination: the events pro- 
dieted are naturally seen clairvnyautly. it 
is believed also that sleeping with a looking- 
glass underneath the bed, causes one to dream 
of the future.

The educated class of Russians are very 
spiritualistic in their beliefs. A great many 
“super,->11110119” of the? less educated portion 
of their countrymen aro believed in by them. 
A very great’number, more than is generally 
imagined are Spiritualists, stanch and true, 
very many being well developed mediums.

The Greek church is full of records of the 
“miracles” of its saints and “wonder-doers” 
fe/?3<iterfsy, ami Spiritualism is not 
received with that dogged opposition that 
some churches show to any creed that tends 
to elevate men above the level of mere tools 
for the .use of a grasping ambitious few of 
their fellow-creatures.

. Russian history is full of instances of spir-. 
ituai iatereonKa livery page has legends 
and traditions. I have etesea one instance 
onto? hnndredB, which appears tometo.be 
very credible.

- Iu 1236 Ai D., at the death of Ms father, the 
17 year-old -youth, Alexander laroslaviteh, 
was made prince of the Novgorod Slavians, 
then reigning over ail the other tribes.. The 
very - first year of' Ms reign, the Swedes, 
though living bo far off, began to menace the 
Russians.' Finally in ' 1240. Alexander was 
Warned that the Swedish King had sent a 
fatuous general, Binger, armed, with a Papal 
Wil, to. eoavert by the sword the lUe^ 
Enna and 'Rissiafis to the Catholic faith; 
that a countless fleet of boats was on its way, 
tte .enemy hoping toaseead tto.Neva'nnmo-? 
leafed, to cross the lake. Ladoga, and.by th© 
river folhofi, enter' the heart of. Novgorod.- ' 
■: Alexander, at - ft® fearftl tidings, reeain- 
mended himself to-his guatoi^ 
receiving the taedieiioa of the. patriarchs 
oMteGraetehorefe gathered-m
in haste, ahd ascended the’ WM .to- meet 
tte foe. ,® got as far ns; the mouth of tte 
Neva withoat any sighs of-the invader; Here 
he met the chief of the little band who watch- 
efl? tte mohtii of that river, al W hal 
given him iteflrst fidtogs of the?! avatas, 

' then encamped not far '-away. TMsnhiefeeaH- 
- efl Philip Pdgoassi, after giving Mm fresh de-' 
tails of the strength; and formidable arrange- ? 
wents -of -ths Swedes, went on to• w» “At 
sunrise I heard;aTouaL'noise- on. the sea, and

? running - to Mow the. cause of it, I;saw a boat < 
floating ob the waters. In this' boat stood the 
Wly martyre^Sainfc -Boris and Saint Glebfe^ 
andMea were-rowing'-th® boat.' The whole: 
.vision appeared' as if enveloped in a Iwata-? 

■ ous vapor. St. Boris said to St.. Glebb: ' Broth
er, order tl#*® to row—wa. ■ must .go and 
'help o® relative, Alexander toslaviteh.’! 
. began shaking "With fear, anfl tte veiott#: 
appeared from iny eyes.”

. -Alexander devoutly taBng God . tor Wb. 
■sign of. -Mp vouchsafed-?; Mm, ;^^ - to

■ meat tteSwles.; His .handful of followers 
; nearly -totally ?(I«troyed- the enM# army, 
Alexander -severely ' wounding' with kfs own; 
toBfl ttetaibte Binger.-: It -would tate-tos 
long to recount tho feats of superhuman 
strength and-bravery . display by .#se few 
-no fi^ittog? M their ?eonntryand their 
••Mfc; •’Alesaaefs flame has eonie down to 
ns in Russian history, as Saint Alexander 
'NeveaHutftomfflemoratiM tile day when; 
ho saved,-by spiritual intervention, his coun
try from vassalage to the pap®.

A peculiarity to be noticed is that- Hie 
Human Koldonus and Gadaikas wilt not, as 
a general rule, (to which I am not aware 
there are any exceptions) accept pecuniary re- 
maaorattoa for the exercise of the gifts they 
possess. This fact may be used in corrobora
tion of th® idea that mediums should notre- 
eoiva pay for th® manifestations obtained 
through thorn; bat a careful view of the ease 
will show the reason why this refusal of “re
ward” is so prevalent. A belief, which I do 
not think has any foundation on actual fact, 
m entertained that receiving money will de
stroy these peculiar faculties; so deep root
ed is this idea, whieh has evidently been 
handed down through long centuries, that, 
as I have already stated, no consideration 
will make the peasant-medium use his gifts 
for money. This idea may,-primitively, have 
been given to some medium^ by his invisible- 
guides, who saw that he would abuse his 
gift, enriching himself at the expense of oth
ers. Eis power would have then been harm
ful, instead of being a source of good. Be
sides this the mediumistic powers of the 
peasant are really not of a very high order 
even though thoy are well developed; clair
voyance and healing being, so to speak, al
most th® first steps of that “Jacob’s ladder” 
that enable us to catch glimpses of the 
other world. The mediums ean, therefore, 
and do, employ their energies in ordinary 
material affairs without detriment to the 
psychical forces that our spirit friends use 
in us for communication. They ‘can earn 
their livelihood in different ways without 
hindering the manifestation of spiritual 
force. - -

But if we come to consider mediums sueh 
as we have in America, for instance, whose 
whole physical and psychical faculties and 
forces must bo employed by the spirits for 
higher orders of communication, it is then 
evident that spiritual forces hinder the ac
tive employment of physical ones, and the 
medium must either receive help from his 
fellow-men, or else throw away the gift that 
has been bestowed on him, and devote him
self to keeping the machine going called the 
body. In this latter case, we would be oblig
ed, as the Russian peasantry, to content our
selves with only certain manifestations of 
superior force, manifestations whieh we 
could not understand for want of intelligent 
communication with the other world.

If men wish to seek farther into the bean
ties of the world they will inhabit after they 
have left this planet; if they wish to get a 

. foretaste of the joys of spirit-land; if they 
wish to communicate with their friends ami 
relatives, they must certainly help in a ma
terial way, as we live in a material world, the 
delicate instrument called the medium, who 
enables them to fulfill their fondest hopes 
and wishes, through whom have been given 
those beautiful facts proving immortality 
and spirit-return; facts that have lifted thou
sands out of the depths of the misery of Ma
terialism into the bright joys of Spiritual
ism; facts which are destined some day to 
make humanity on this planet take a long 
step in the path of moral progress that the 
inhabitants of other worlds have long ago fol
lowed.

Distant friends here below communicate 
by the telegraph. Friends separated by whole 
worlds have to communicate through a me
dium, who is both wire and battery; but a 
battery is useless without its chemicals to 
keep the electric fluid going. Unless we sup
ply the “chemicals” for the mediums, in oth
er words give them food to sustain their 
physical strength, clothing to protect their 
bodies, a roof to sleep under, we will be as 
bad as the man who wished to telephone to a 
friend, but would not pay for the use of the 
instrument as it was built by a “profession

al,’' and any on? could use it who chose to 
pay!

Abuses spring up everywhere. It is for 
Spiritualists themselves to see whether th® 
manifestation* obtained in the presence of 
A or of B are really of spiritual origin. No 
words ean describe the indignation aroused 
in me when I hear of flends in lyiman shape, 
who, for the love of gold, amuse themselves 
by deluding simple minded folks into think
ing thev are in commuiuon with loved ones. 
When the day of the “expose” comes, as it 
alwavs will, sooner or later, they think not 
of all the false joys they have aroused in the 
hearts of lonely seekers for consolation, joys 
dashed to the ground,—they think not of the 
men who are brought through them to 
curse instead of to bless the name of Spirit
ualism.

Of a truth it were bettor for those “me 
diums,” that “a millstone be hanged around 
their necks, and they be east into tho bottom 
of the sea.” What a fearful crime they will 
have to answer for when the time comes 
that they ehall bo put face to face with their 
earthly careor and with their conscience, 
whose’voice no gold will stifle then I What 
horrible remorse will seize them when they 
seo that for a few paltry dollars, they have 
mocked and despised the spirits of God, and 
blasphemed. God’s name and His truth on 
earth: What bitter sorrow shall they feel 
at the thought, that, instead of earning their 
bread bv honest toil, their uncontrolled lazi
ness had prompted them to mookory so vile, 
that the evil spirits themselves must secret ly 
despise it:

■ ■ Let to load with all the punishments human 
justice- will allow us, the despicable trick
ster who toys with our affections and beliefs, 
but let us protect to the best-of our ability 
the medium who spends his energy, his 
health, thoughts and time, for- the advance
ment of truth. The. laborer for the good of 
man is verily worthy of Ms hire.

Paris, March. 1837. ?

Annual Meeting; of SiieMs’aji State. Spirit-
' nalWs Association.

Lu trio I/J'ti’r II tK ::?!r!b:'lii!;-'Cii:s:! ucmuca
■ Th®;-regular time tor. this-meeting wasthe 

last week in February, at which time th® 
®BiBite' met and ad jaoraed for a month # 
' swatter oftonwkMe-for tetter waiter.

■ On Friday. March.23th, at 2:-P. M., th® first 
session was ■ held. at?0eeQlte :'
■Grand Rapids, with a fair aaMehee, and the - - 
time was spent in introductory remarks and. 
in'an excellent-?ton^ ' hallAad-'
bw ■ rented for the occasion, the Oeealt 
Science Society kindly giving its use at a 
nominal. cost and showing a fraternal spirit 
in th® matter. Thia society is not a Theo- 
sophie Association, but a sort of psyehie re
search movement, with broader scop® and 
clearer vfows than most such societies. The 
commit;. =- of th® Stats Spiritualist As^oeia- 
tton, especially Mrs.-Sarah Graves and Dr. W. 
0. Kncwtes had done Ml possible to prepare 
for the meeting, and the members of the 
Grand Rapids Spiritualist Society had given 
ready he& decorating the hall with wreaths, 
mottoes and pictures. The oxi paintings by 
Dr. Knowles, done in® hoar , for each, under; 
some spirit control as ho feels, were certainly 
remarkable. Several striking crayon picture?, 
toadfeapcs he.! face:, by Mr.Irisher, of Grand 
Rapids, when biindfoMed, were also remark- 
aele. 1 saw him make a sfeek, bold and ar- 
iistie, iu eight minutes. I having fixed the 
bandages ever his eyes and standing by his 
side while ho worked with wonderful rapid
ity.

The evening of Friday Mrs. Woodruff and 
G. B. Stebbins spoke to a full audience.

Saturday morning a well filled hall met 
for conference and to hoar addresses. Mrs. 
Pearsall was kept at homo by her husband’s 
illness, and Mr. Whiting was unabl® to at
tend, so the speaking fell to Mrs. Woodruff, 
Mrs. Graves and Mr. Stebbins, but ths confer
ences were so animated and excellent that 
all the hours were well filled. Music by vol-' 
nnteers helped,' and Mrs. Carrie Hinckley 
gave several of her excellent poems, which 
come to her in a way quite like that described 
by Lizzie Doten as her experience.

In the conferences Mr. Thorington, presi
dent of the city meetings, Mrs. Lindsay, Dr. 
King, of Sparta, Mr. Kemp, of Indiana, Mr. 
Hicks, of Rockford, Dr. Knowles and others, 
took part. Mr. J. E. Turner, formerly an 
English dissenting clergyman, spoke well 
and clearly, both in his normal state and 
otherwise, making a favorable impression as 
a man of sense and insight.

In the afternoon it was unanimously voted 
that the secretary cast a ballot re-electing all 
the officers of the Association--the committee 
to fill any possible vacancies.

The following resolutions were offered by 
G. B. Stebbins with the proposal that, if 
passed, they be printed on slips and sent to 
Lansing to be laid on the desks of members 
of the Legislature and sent to Governor Luce 
and other officials:

No debate being desired by the audience, 
the vote was taken, and was hearty and 
unanimous in favor of the resolves, and of 
their being sent to the capitol at Lansing.

Resolved, That to withhold from woman 
her right to equal suffrage and still hold her 
amenable to laws which she had no part in 
making; to tax her for the support of a man
made government which even dares to take 
the child from the mother if the father and 
husband so wills, and to license men to sell 
liquor, the use of which leads untold thous
ands to drunkenness, and to its brutish dese
crations of the sanctity of home and its 
cruel abuse and coarse insult of wives, and 
daughters, and sisters, is flagrantly unjust 
and shamefully wrong—a plain violation of 
the great principles of freedom and equality 
which not only lie at the foundation of our 
professedly free government, but at the basis 
of all morals and of all pure and undefiled 
religion.

Resolved, That all statutes which deprive 
woman of her equal rights as a citizen 
should be swept away as relies of barbarism 
and as arbitrary assumptions of power by 
man over woman, which are injurious to 
both and which the men of this age and of 
onr land should be ashamed to maintain, and 
that in the just recognition of such equali
ty of rights lies our hope for greater morai 
power in public affairs to be exercised for 
the protection of the home and for the 
growth of temperance and purity.

Resolved, That we earnestly hope that our 
State Legislature will speedily and by a de* 
cided majority pass the act now before them, 
giving municipal suffrage to woman, and 
not lag too far behind Kansas, and even be
hind old England, where women have voted 
In municipal affairs for years In large num
bers and with good results.

The evening session was full, and the in
terest deep and earnest.

Sunday opened with a severe snow storm, 
but the hall was well filled. The day being 
so near the 31st, it was made a celebration of 
the 39th anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. 
The following resolve was unanimously 
passed, and valuable addresses, brief and co
gent, from several persons, filled the time.

Resolved, That at this anniversary meet

ing. thirty-nine years after the occurrence 
of a great event, the coming of modern spir
itualism, March 31st, 1$H we take new heart 
and hope from the world-wide spread of the 
great movement, the publication of seventy 
journals in different languages, devoted to 
its advocacy, the constant and quiet spread 
of inquiry and recognition of its truths and 
facts, and the slow but sure decay of bigoted 
prejudice—all showing that it has come to 
stay, to permeate all classes, to give the 
needed proof palpable of immortality, to feed 
hungry hearts as with heavenly manna, to 
give us self knowledgeand self-reverence and 
a sacred sense of duty, and to help us in the 
free use of our own faculties in the discovery 
and application of truth in practical daily 
life and in our relations to the life beyond. 
And that we feel bound to do all possible 
for the spread of its great truths; to encour
age'all genuine mediumship in homes and 
elsewhere and the widespread of our best 
journals and books, and the best hearing for 
gifted speakers of good character. -

Rev. Charles FluhreK the Vai verbalist cler
gyman of the city, had accepted an invita
tion to speak on Sunday afternoon, and at 
two o’clock he was present and spoke for 
nearly an hour. He said he needed no proof 
of immortality, but if any who did need such 
proofs could get them in Spiritualism, he was 
glad. He cordially recognized Spiritualism 
as one of the movements helping the world 
to larger thought and was appreciative and 
fraternal in spirit. Some frank criticisms 
were made in good faith and were well re
ceived. The disesurse was eloquent, manly 
and able. '

.After Mm Mr. Moulton, who .speaks ta tte 
Occult Science Society Sunday afternoon, 
spoke an hour on tte need of scientific thor
oughness in investigations, holding tte close 
attention of tte audience.

: In the evening an address on tte- “Begin
ning-. of Modern Spiritualism at Hydesville 
and Rochester, New York, and Its Spread and 
Present Condition,” by Mr. Stebbins, was 
heard with mush interest, and .a few golden 

- words from: Mrs. ■ Woodruff closed tte anBoal 
meeting.. ’ ' .

Few wore ia attendance, from otter parts 
of the state, - but those who came were of • the 
right kind—steadfast and true. Tte foaling 
was on®.of satisfaction unci appreciation‘'of 
what was held to be a sneeegsffl' and inspir
ing meeting—a gathering whew there was 
freedom ami order and no “cranks” to fritter 
away time, by folly. G-. B. S.

?;; B@tri0tf;iieh.; ?■ ??.' ' ??;?'?■ ; :

Anniversary Exercises in- Kansas City—A 
Surprise. ‘

& tto Sliter o? ts ItaSsI^-Fhllc.tarJac.'U tor:;
We made quite a rally to celebrate' the Wh 

Anniversary last.Sixnday, The platform was 
adorned with, fresh «0owers,. evergreearand 
flags, aud a wreath hanging just under tte 
chandelier in front, with!8i8 and 1887 woven 
in flowers on its upper, and under border, and 
the speaker’s chair was wreathed with evor- 
stesss ana roses (although the roses did net 
tecatte). Tte singing was excellent. A 
fine eo'lection of the best pita in the-Spir
itual Harp had .been selected, and our sing
ers outdid; ^themselves, O if . tte angels'; 
could not come into sueh an atmosphere and 
in re/p^s® to sueh echoes from the soul of 
rang and tte silent prayer of sueh an audi- 
eaeo Gf intelligent and refined people as 
there assembled, the darkeabinet could hard
ly charm them into expression! After some 
preliminary exercises and several pieces of 
choice music, Mr. Clark was introduced and 
spoke fifteen minutes, and then told what he 
saw, and made some prophecies. He said that 
soon one of Missouri’s most- noted and influ
ential men, who is now in perfect health, 
would suddenly pass away, and that the first 
letter of his name is R. He described several 
spirits, whom he said he saw, and gave seve
ral names; but I do not know as any were 
recognized. After another exquisite song, 
faultlessly executed, Dr. Bowker was intro
duced. He spoke with much force and evi-
dent earnestness. He sharply criticised the 
extravagance of statement and absurd pre- 
tensious of many who bring our facts and 
philosophy into disrepute by loose statements 
and wild vagaries, which the world mistakes 
for Spiritualism and judges us accordingly. 
Some had said, “You do not see me; you 
only see my body—my shadow—but if you 
ever see me in the spirit land you will know 
me by what I am as you see me now.” It had 
been asserted that ” God is all, and God is 
good; a cancer or malignant tumor is not 
good, therefore it does not exist!” But phys
iology shows that the same process that 
makes a healthy muscle, makes a malignant 
tumor, and if God is in one He is in both. Dr. 
Bowker related some facts he had witnessed 
of independent slate writing through Dr. 
Slade, which were conclusive proof of spirit 
return, and no possibility of deception on the 
part of the medium.

The Doctor was for twenty years a Baptist 
minister, and said he was as honest then as 
now, but did not realize the source of his help 
then as now; but he had always had spiritual 
help and always did best, and solved difficult 
problems most clearly when he had made no 
preparations and -had no studied sermon 
The Doctor struck some rather hard blows 
which may have hurt some who see things 
differently, but we should accept all fair crit
icism with that love for truth which “ cast- 
eth out fear ” and keep in mind that an un
just criticism] cannot hurt the truth, but- 
may help us to see it more clearly in all its 
bearings, and it we love truth’ above all 
creeds and ’ humanity more than idols we 
ean follow wherever it leads, and rejoice at 
every blow that strikes an error down. After 
Dr. Bowker’s speech our friends rendered 
“ Where the roses ne’er shall wither,” with 
sweet effect and much to the pleasure of all 
lovers of music aud holy sentiment.

this anniversary day I stood before them 
adorned and decorated, in a far more costly 
and elegant suit than that whieh decorated 
the Hall for the day. The most elegant and 
expensive suit of clothes I ever had on was 
the present from these generous souls to 
whom I have been breaking the bread of life 
the past three months. I had no words to ad
equately express my feelings. Valuable as 
was the gift as a material fact, it was still 
more valuable to me as a token of the confi
dence, good will and warm interest in me 
and my work which this action clearly and 
emphatically expresses. To all who partici
pated ill this matter I would say I thank you, 
and pray that my life may be the more useful 
and worthy for the sacred glow your action 
has kindled in my heart,’ tte deep, sweet 
emotion that thrills and inspires as I sense 
the spirit that flows from your lives to mine 
and the sweet good will that binds us togeth
er as a band of brothers and sisters working 
for a common cause in the sacred confidence 
of fraternal love. May you all be blessed as 
you have blessed me. Lysias 0. Howe.

Kansas City, Mo., March 31,1887.'

Far toe'EeUgto'PlHloaobMcai Journal. . 
Cassadaga Camp.

It seems sueh a little time since camp 
meeting to otewho has spent the winter oh 
ground, yet hero we are looking forward to 
the June picnic—only a little over two 
months; and then a little time for friendly 
greeting, boating, fishing and gathering wa
ter lilies, and the camp merting Is "upon us 
with its grand array of speakers.

For the June pieaie, Mr. A. B. French is 
engaged, which insures a large attendance. 
.For the camp meeting we need no emblazon
ed banners. A few names I give below of 
speakers already engaged will befog people 
from near aud far: Mr. J. Frank Baxter, 
Mrs. R. Lillie,. Mrs. II. S. Lake, Mr. Walter 
Howell, of Eng., Mr. LymanC. Howe. Mr. A. 
B. French, Miss Jennie B. Hagan and Mrs. 
Ciara Watson. Ako the following noted me
diums: Mrs. Maud E. Lord, pledged for the 
first ten days; Edgar E. Emerson, J. W. ‘Mans
field, the Keelers, Mrs. Cora Richmond and. W.
J.CoIlville. . ' '
■' Tte worthy President of the '-'Association, 
Sr. I. A Sfflmora, anfl his wife-have- return
ed to the grounds after a winter in Boston- 

' and Washington, picking up many valuable 
items? or improvement the coming.summer. 
Their .presence.has given a new impetus to 
the camp.
- Many new Cottages .are to bo built ia the’ 
early spring, and the hotel is assuming grand 

■ proportions. Workmen have been busy on it 
most ofthe winter. There arc to he three 
rows of verandas around the building, about 
eso hundred rooms, large dining hall, parlor, 
office, etc. Visitors will find as goad hotel 
aeronruodatioiis at Cassadaga the coming 
stuntei* as at Chautauqua; or other noted 

■ summer resorts. Perrons wishing any infer- 
matron ean address the Corresponding Secre
tary. ?'?;-; ' ; MBS.M.A-EAMSDEIi. ?. 

■ Cassadaga, N. Y. . ’. '

■ ? It?appeafr?frote the Omaha ' Repitblie&n 
that Mr. Fred. J. Clarke, a draughtsman at 
the Cuion Pacific, shops of that eitv. dream
ed one night not long ago that lie had de
posited a small sum in a bank at- Charles- 
town. Mass., many years ago. and that it had 
never been drawn out. The impression of 
the dream was retained in his mind until 
morning, aud as he could remember he had 
at one time a small sum on deposit in the 
bank, Mr. Clarke wrote to a friend in Boston, 
asking him to investigate the matter. It was 
found* to have been true, and tte money, left 
at interest for twenty-four years, had in
creased to abont eight hundred dollars. The 
necessary preliminaries were gone through 
with and Mr.Clarke has just received the 
amount named above, which stood to his cred
it there all that time.

^WH®^
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MOST PERFECT MADE , 
Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, raU 
Healthfulness. Dr. Price’s Baking Powder contains., 
no Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price’s Extracts, 
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., Chicago ana St. touts.

NEWS
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micing Powder and MINIUMS, 
Forparticulsnaddress _This GW Ahebka'.1 Tea (.’.., 
81*33 Vesey SU New Ywk. N.Y.
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Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. m Fifth Avenue. N. V

A. Reed &Sons Sole, Agents,
136 State St., Chicago
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CLEO SE THE BLOOD!
PURIFY THE SYSTEM!” 

sMeTOTHEN the WE!
MY TAKING?
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- ACTS AT THIS SAME TIME
On the KIDNEYS, LIVER and BOWELS.

EIDNEY-WOE.T to IMs mast Irjsctat asite, vtaaj, 
iletcj^ej itaSh.ts.s.-JiShsSEW LIEHtas!; ;&ia. 
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LIQUID OR DRY. E^ESkS. PRIGS $1.80 
IVr circular aji KAtorai.ih sei;:! to

Weils, Riehardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
A A B Al HF Ch' and General Agents | Q wanted for every towB. 

ship in the United States to sell our popular books. 
Soiiiethinp new. Big terms to energetic agents. Write 
us before engaging with others. Address L.P. aULLElt 
& cu, 157 Lasalle St., VU * Bl T E Ft 
Chicago, ansoE. vw Ml IB 1 A U

A TREATISE ON

THE HORSE

AND HIS

DISEASES,
ByDR. J. B. KENDALL.

-Titis book contain* an Intlexof Diseases which giyo 
theBymptom*. cause and thebesttreatmentof each; 
a Tattle giving all the principal drugs used tor a 
norse, with the ordinary do«e, effects and antidote 
when a poison; a Table with an -Engraving of ths 
Horse's Tecthet different ages; with rules for telling 
the age of a, horse: a valuable collection of receipts 
and much other information.

FOE THE BENEFIT OF
NON-PROFESSIONAL H0RSE-0WNERB

The book is illustrated showing the different stages 
of each disease, which is of g heat valux in posi
tively deciding the nature of the disease.

One of the many receipts in this book is worth tho 
price asked for it,

Price Ten Cents, postpaid.
lisn’I Ambrose, 40 Kan dolph St.. Chicago, 111.

A PERSONAL REMINISCENCE.

I seldom speak of myself in connection 
with sueh reports, but this occasion has a 
personal factor in it that I cannot omit, since 
it involves others as well as myself. The 
club which engaged me for throe months has 
fulfilled every requirement to the letter and 
paid me all up to date. The three months 
closed with this anniversary. Contrary to 
all expectations when I came here, the en
gagement has been extended through April 
and May. Every condition-for my comfort 
and the best spiritual surroundings to make 
my stay pleasant has been provided. In the 
twenty-eight years of my public work I have 
never fared so well for three consecutive 
months as I have here. While I was thus 
fully satisfied and very grateful for all the 
kindness I had received, nor thought it pos
sible that anything more could be added to 
make my stav here memorable and pleasant, 
I was greatly surprised to find myself the re
cipient of a special token from generous 
friends who had quietly planned and execut
ed this secret attack on me! I think Mr. A. 
E. Beggs, my host, was the instigator, and 
after all the conditions were fulfilled, I was

man. Treat a bo j 
’speetable, if he 
am brack.”
12 Articles on Practical 

Poultry Raising.
By FANNY FIELD, 

thegrestert of all American writer* on Poultry for 
Market, and Poultry for Profit. Tell* howabe cleared 
H« on 100 Light Brahma* In one year; about a me- 
chsulc's wife who clean HW on a Tillage lot ; refer*

lajrt 
IKK
“ I hain’t seen 

naffino! yer chick
ens. Do you took 
me for a thief ? 
Go ’way dar,wM

WB OF THERAPEUTICS,
6 JAMES ST., FRANKLIN SQUARE, 

BOSTON, MASS.
SUE EIGHTH SESSION BEOJNS OX

Monday, May 2d, 1887, at 7:30 P.M.,
With an Introductory lecture. The object of the Instruction 
Is to quality all students for the treatment of diseases of the 
body and mind, by teaching

THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY,
Which gives the only frott’Me tetent^e understanding of 
Magnetic and Electric practice, being an exposition of the 
vital powers of the soul, brainaud body, their mode of con. 
nectlon and the localities of their functions which have never 
heretofore been explained, except in the published works of 
Dr. Buchanan and his lectures as s medical professor infour 
medical colleges from 1848 to 1881. in addition to this,the 
only thorough and accurate method of exploring disease, the

mCHOMETBIC IIIAfxXOSIS, 
is taught to e«ch pupfl. as well as the philosophy of Medi
umship, Spiritual Healing and Mind Cure. The anatomy of 
the brain 1* also taught, and the properties of some of the 
most important medicines now in use or recently discovered.

The high appreciation by students of this instruction which 
Is not given in any medical college, aud.ts net to be found In 
any text book whatenr (bring in all important respects en- 
Urely new) Is shown by th# resolutions uasnlmously adopted 
and signed by all the students of theseventh session of which 
the following is the conclusion:

The location of the Wllgs is central. Board and

JOS. RODES BU,CHAKAN, M.D., 
S James St., Botflon.

tometo.be
7I:fM.iss.tr

